
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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67th Year, No. 59—Monday, October 28, 1974 
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10 	I A tougher federal regulation 	 — 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Coventry Court, Dvvonshire, a announced plans to seek the 
11 it- concerning structures in the 	 _____ 	___________ 	 . 	

Herald Staff Writer 	resident of the city for eight mayor's office. Jaques has not %lUnIt) of an airport is 
if 	 f .1 ;; 	 N tMe 	 predicted by Sanford Airport 	 W4 for 4 	 _ 

n-_________ 	 LOM3WOOI) - When the months qualified for the announced h 
Florida Supreme Court 

	

b 0 	9LICan I iiiiiii 	 : 	, 	 - 	 mayor's office Friday. fie is 	Two council seats, up for 

	

9 	 . 	 It 	 - 	L 0 	6 Z 	i=__ 	 declared 'Unconstitutional also a member of the Seminole grabs — those held this year by - . 	 Cleveland. 	 - - 	 I 	 - 	--- __ 	 residency requirements for Democratic Executive Com- B. If. Ferrell and B. L. flettris, 
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'I  F Clee1andd(endej, meeting
4 It f 	 - 	 - 	 voters more than a year ago, it muittee, atcordinp to Council risigned J H (r'nt of i' 4 	 *1 	 I 	-t

- 	 r1,n in Orl.uu!o v th other 	, 	 ' 	
- L 	 - 	- - 	
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"uiI iiiiuiger and l'euerai 	 I 	• 	/ '. 	 •. 	
ucauun ior a mayoral can- is supporting harms can- nessman and former member 

	

l'iation Agenc) officials The 	• 	 .. 	
, 	:"ri 	--- 	 - 	

- 	—1' i?:; 	didate in this cit) 	 didar> 	 of the zoning board, and Gerald 

	

topic of conversation was the 	
- 	 _____ 	While the city's charter, in a 	The only other mayoral Connell, of 635 Chelsea Road, 

	

mnadequancy of the federal rule 	 ,- 	
,, , 	 - 	 — 	

1969 amendment, requires city candidate to have qualified as Devonshire, a Martin-Marietta 

	

governing objects, such as 	 - 	 ____ 	
i... 	 council candidates to be resi of this morning was a second employe have qualified for the 

	

communications towers, which 	 . 	a , 	 _______ 	 dents of the city for one year Devonshire resident, Carmine respective seats 

	

penetrate navigable air space 	 - 	 . 	
., 	

. 	 .,.. 	 prior to seeking office, the only Bravo, of 575 Preston Road, 	.Mrs. Shom.ate is seeking her 

	

Cleveland First mentioned the 	 requirement for a mayor orcity who is a member of the Law ninth consecutive two-)ear 

	

Issue at the last Airport 	 I 	ii I 	 'r - -. 	. 	.., 

- 	 clerk 	as that they be firm of Korman and Bravo The (cmi in off 
:uthorit) meeting, when tie 11 	

- 	

registered voters. 	 Firm defended the city in a la 	The election is scheduled for 

	

said the public meeting held by 	'.
.IIIr

' 	 - 	
.- 
p 	 Another qualification for city suit filed earlier this year by Dec. 3 and polling place will 

	

#he sponsors of a proposed 	 • $ 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 councilmen - that they be Mayor Eugene Jaques, 	probably be city hail. 

	

television tower near Osteen 	 T 	 1 	 -. 	
a - - 	 - - 

	 property owners of record one 	Bravo's firm In recent weeks 	In A!t.amonte Springs with 

	

indicated the federal agency 	:4 	3', 	•. 	 -- 	•- 	:- xvI  - -.. 	 -- ... - 	
11 year prior to running for office refused to apply and pay for an two council seat.s up, neither 

	

mflmghtmpproe(ht project his 	 - 	
— has also been declared un 'cupationll license until the incumbent George Perkins nor 

	

.r,

television transmission towers, 	C,t-,.;~., . 	 AMMUSUZ - 	 - __ 	 Z 	 Supervisor of Elections the legal fee, Schreiner run in the election, both have 

	

W'I - 
	- 	 - 	- __ 	 	 Camilla Bruce agreed today reported to council. Council 

	

approach to the Sanford air- 	%-,yooU 	 ..  

	

port, creating a hazard to pilots 	
'. 	Clerk 

-- 	 could 	 hag the fee in October 
	City 
s office. 

	

both those familiar with and 	 become a candidate the same promised to pay the balance in Qualifying deadline in both 
4 	itrangers to the local air CANDIDATES, 	The air of an old fashioned picnic was the setting of a "Meet The Candidates" Rally Sunday at the 	day, as long as voter November. 	 cities is Friday.  

ma(lilly, Cleveland said. 	orrini r ii 	
Woodlands Recreation area. Several hundred people attended the event, listening to the candidates 	registration was open. Voter 	Robert Hammond, a long 	Sandra Glenn and Tom 

— 	 — — — 	— — 	— 	— — — 	 — 	 At the Orlando meeting 	 "' 	 forelection on the Nov. 54h ballot, 	 registration in the city closed time city resident, and an Radloff, a former Altamonte 
— 	

I 	 I. 	 several recommendations were 	 two weeks ago. 	 unsuccessful candidate for councilman, 	have 	both 

	

'r? r 3 	 u 	 - -. 	-• 	• - 	 - (_) 	 i 	 made to the regulation 	 Robert Harms of 620 council earlier this year has qualified for Dorfmnan's post. 
— - - 	 -- 	

0 W 	ft. xi governing these structures, and 

- 	a 	 Cleveland said today it appears 
the agency is "sympathetic" 9 W f .J 	. 2 - 5 ~~, 	X~ 	
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I 	 and will take a tougher ap. 
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ft sponsors of these towers will 
I 	-' 	

• 	 4 	'ave to give justifications for 

L 	
taller towers. 

— . 	— — .. — — — — 	— — — 	 Presently, the airport Is C ,a 	 I T 	rl 	0 "A  

,1 a 

virtually unprotected from the 	 "%A .1 I 	I J IiJ 	LI I .1 construction of these obstacles. 
The federal law only provides 
the sponsor of such a project 	In a country where even the to county road engineer Bill months before the signal is 

file notice of his Intent, and hold 	
Of chewing gum has. Bush 	 installed. 

a public hearing. 
	

doubled in recent years hardly 	But even at that price, you 	Still, that's better than It used 

One solution Is local zoning mnyone Is surprised by the cost can't always be sure that the to be when the state Depart. 

4 	
'irdinances controlling the of anything anymore. 	signal will munction as expected, miient of Transportation DOT 

eight of buildings based on 	If everything else is going up When green is scheduled, t was handling the signals. 

their relation to the airport and then it stands to reason that might be red. When red, it could 	"We're getting them up now 

Its approaches. The Sanford Price of a traffic signal might be aniber. When amber, it two or three times faster than 

City commission has approved have increased in the past few might not work at all. All kinds when we had to rely on DOT," 

on 	first 	reading 	such years. 	 of possibilities. 	 Rusli told the commissioners. 

legislation. The Seminole 	Certainly, the going price for 	
"The 	signal 	is 	"It used to take almost two 

sophisticated that a lot of In. years from the time the board County Commission has in- one must be at least a couple  
dicated, Cleveland added, they, hundred bucks, right? 	

temnal things often don't work gave their approval, until the 

too, will enact a zoning or. 	Well, not exactly. 	 out right," Bush told - the moment that the signal was 

dinance when the city has 	The cost today is $9143 	
COmiliuilsSIon. "And then there's erected." 

4mdopted 	 a problem with the delay of 	But the county is not exactly 

The tower would provide 	That's what the county can signal equipment." 	 speedy in its own efforts at 

greater broadcasting range For expect to pay for a 'directional 	Not to Lx snowed by the efficiency. 
WESII.TV, Channel 2, Orlando. signal" that will be installed at complexity of the operation, the 	As it is, the county has waited 

Daytona Beach. But it would the corner of Palm Springs county commission decided to eight months for the signal at 

extend 2,OO feet Into the air. 	
Drive and North Street near go to bid on the item, 	 the corner of Lake Howell and 

Such towers, Cleveland said Altamonte Springs, according 	But, it might be several Howell Branch Road to become 

earlier this month, have been 	
operational. 

"We have our parts up," involved in as many as 53 air 
Commissioner Mike Hatt.away crashes in the last six or seven 
said. "we're just waiting for thø jears. 	 Jaycees Oppose 
contractor." 
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111111111 11 	

"And that," Ilattaway ex. 
11 

I 	III The 	C) ra i nage 	onds 	
plained, "is just a turn signal." 
It ii'ight be better, the coin- 
iiiissioner mused, If we spent 

Inflation 	 "an extra nickel" and not gafor 
The Sanford Seminole debated, questioned lit) the low bid on the new signal. 

Ficihter 	Jaycees have become the first Engineer Mack Lazenby and 	But at today's prices an 
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Span is h Is Tops 

In Area S  cho ols 
Spanish remains the most Indicated an interest in spite of. journals are written In that 

poptilar Foreign language the spirit of détenle. 	• language. 
among Seminole County high 	Most school officials feel that 	The Seminole school system 
school students, followed 5.440 students at a school offers each language all four 
closely by French and German, should indicate a willingness to years of high school. 
which was introduced to the take the course before the effort 	Learning a foreign language 
curriculum four years ago. 

• 	to find a qualified teacher is is not primarily vocationally 
But, the old mainstay - Latin undertaken, 	 oriented, Dagg aald. Some 

- kept alive through its use in 	
And finding 	 colleges require two years' 

Roman Catholic ritual for 
hundreds of years, is no longer 	

moreeven  
ualified to 

difficult 
teach Russian Is credits in a foreign language. 

taught in most area public 	, . , 
	 an in the diplomatic service and 

schools and not even a necessity gathering enough students to 	 found  

	

'uaranfr' a two year 	
'anish has been 	helpful 

for entrance into medical or program. 
  in selling and distribution fields 

pharmacy studies at most 	Themost popular foreign particularly in the Miami area. 
universities across the nation. language among Seminole 

Many medical schools now students has always been 
are merely giving a six-week Spanish, said T. D. Dagg, 

Watercourse in Latin terminohgy Seminoleinole district's school 	Line  
used in medicine, 	 superintendent for instruction, 

When the death knell sounded noting that a survey revealed 

to Latin, credits in a foreign over 100 different Spanish Target Of 
language as a prerequisite to

mong the county's 

high school graduation also 	schoolhigh 	students. 

passed away. The school The popularity of Spanish, Extortionist 
system does recommend a Dagg attributes to proximity of 
Foreign language In its Florida to Spanish speaking 	PORTLAND Ore (AP) 
academic program. 	 nations. 	 Mayor Neil Go!dschmjdt has 

Inclusion of the Russian 	German is the third most refused comment on a pub. 
language in the curriculum in popular foreign language in the lished report that an ex. 
Seminole was considered by nation. One of the reasons for t0tho'1t named "J. Hawker" 
principals, but fell by the the students' choice of studying has threatened to damage the 

JI. 	W., 	 wayside when Few students German is that scientific city's water system unlesshe is 

	

take an official position on the Associates on technical in. 	 paid $1 million. Earlier, a letter 

4 	I 	 proposed $6.5 million drainage formation on the project and 	 • 	 - - 	 • • 	• 	. 	 signed 	hawker" threatened 

	

bond Issue which will appear on then unanimously voted to 	 destruction of area power lines 

	

on '.tart '.t'ur car, run 	the Nov. 5 ballot. 	 oppose the bond 	 unless $1 million was paid. 

it (or ats)ut 15 seconds or inure 	 The Jaycees said that "while 	 . 	
In today's editions, The Ore- 

	

before ilrivin oil. Out don'tThe Jaycees came down on recognizing the need to correct 	 - 	 ' 	
gonian reported that in a letter 

	

tartim things up too iimucti the si
de of the nays after the drainage problem in San. 	 -- 'v-" - 	 received by the FBI here Oct. 22 

	

because excCSSi.c time spent hearing City Commissioners ford the Jaycees feel that at this 	
N. 	 an extortionist threatened to 

	

%aruung the engine, or uti. 
Julian Strenstrom (pro) and A. time, with the economic 	 start a forest fire near the city's 

me'tt'ssar% idling after 
warmup. A. Metlahahan (nay)  debate situation the way It Is, that thc' P. 	.R"T 	- 	

- 	 [lull Run reservoir. 

hurts overall fuel economy, the Issue 
at the group's regular t 	increase would cause 	 I \ 	' I 	- 	 In a letter sent to the FBI on 

While the car hilt's, rtiliemntA'r, meeting last 
week. 	 hardship on many low and fixed 	 I 	\ / 	I 	• 	 Oct. 18, a "J. Hawker" claimed 

	

iel ci onnniy is zero. If itu 	The Jaycees heard the matter 	income families." 	 • 	

Y -- -, 	
. . 	 responsibility for dynamite 

drvt' at a moderate 	 __________ 	 - 	-- 	 blasts that caused $175,000 

up 	 during t tirnmp 	ill 	 - 	- .TZ 	
damage to 11 Bonneville Power 

on 
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Equalization Plans 	 ___  

o 	 )'eI'It 	titti kbto4 	.iiiii 	redit 	 -'• 	 • ' 	 1 	' 	- 	 , 	* 
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IN BRIEF 

Nixon May Undergo Surget', 

PEOPLE 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Richard M. Nixon will 
probably undergo surgery for his phlebitis If tests 
scheduled this week show new clots forming In his leg, the 
former president's physician says. 

Dr. John C. Lungren also told a news conference here 
Sunday that Nixon eventually will be available to testify 
in the trials of his former aides charged in connection with 
the Watergate affair. 

If tests this week show no active clotting, Lungren said 
the former president will probably leave Memorial 
Hospital Medical Center of Long Beach at the end of the 
week. 

Among the elaborate tests scheduled is a radioactive 
isotope examination. 

"We don't propose to do anything further unless we 
have indications of active clotting," said Lungren, 
Nixon's physician since 192. "Then we would probably go 
to surgery." 

Dr. Wiley Barker, a consultant In the case, said that 
vn f irirv is twni'cess:rv, Nixon will need 'cl 

inedt'a1 supervision for a protracted length of time, and 
by protacted length of time I mean many montha." 

Campaign Gifts Detailed 
WASHINGTON i AP) — The political trust run by the 
AFL.ClO has spent $1.4 million on politics this year, Its 
latest campaign finance reports show. The national trust 
run by the American Medical Association has spent 
$192,697 in the same period, and its 38 state committees 
have spent additional sums. The United Auto Workers 
union has spent $763,395 ttLs year for political donations. 
These werc the largest totals spotted in a review of the 
latest campaign finance reports, which arrived in 
Washington last week. The reports cover the prriod 
between Scpt. 1 and Oct. 14, and give totals for the year so 
far. 

Mansfield, Simon On Controls 
WASHINGTON - Senate Majority Leader Mike 

Mansfield says wage and price controls will be needed 
before the nation's economic problems are solved, but 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon says improvement 
will begin to show by spring. Both were Interviewed on 
separate television news interview programs Sunday. 

Howard Hunt Testifies 
WASHINGTON tAP) — E. Howard Hunt Jr., foreman 

of the Watergate burglary team, Is facing questioning In 
the Watergate cover-up trial from a prosecutor he claims 
has tried to get him to commit perjury. Hunt, called to 
testify today. war the second witness In the trial, which 
entered Its fifth week today. A session was being held even 
though It was Veterans Day, a federal holiday. 

Plan Offered B y HEW 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- developed over the last year in program's first-year cost at pendent Children, which covers 
ident Ford is being urged to the Department of Health, Edu- $21.6 billion. Although as many 10.7 million persons at an an. 
scrap the maw of federal pub- cation and Welfare and has as 42 million Americans might nual federal-state cost of $8 bil-
lie-assistance programs in (a- been circulating within the be eligible because of their low lion; Supplemental Security In. 
vor of a proposed new welfare President's Cabinet the last incomes, the department be. come aiding 3.3 million aged, 
program guaranteeing poor three weeks. 	 lieves that 10 million of that blind and disabled poor; the 
families a minimum annual in. 	HEW Secretary Caspar W. number would not apply for food stamp program, which has 
come of $3,600. 	 Weinberger said initial reaction their cash benefits, 	 doubled in cost to more than $4 

Named the Income Supple. has been cautious. 	 The proposed plan would re- billion the last two years; and 
ment Program, the plan was 	HEW planners estimate the place Aid to Families with Pc- clothing and housing allow- 

ances. 

"All of this Is predicated on 

	

_____ 	 agreement and willingness to 
_____ 	 _____ 	 put all these existing programs 

- 	 into one," Weinberger mid in 
. 	

.- 	an interview. "If we're talking 
_______ 

________ 	 about adding a new program on - 	. 	 . 	 . 	 top of everything else, lam the 
1', 	 1 	 . ", 	•. . 	...- 	 first man to oppose it." 

Fji: ____ 
. - 

	 - - 	 . 	 . 	 In a draft memo obtained by 
the weekly Na tional Journal, 

.. 	 Ii•iirniI
. 	 Weinberger argues that the 

.1 - W&L---- 

i- 0 

proposed plan, a form of nega- 

.__ 	

live income tax, would make 
P 	.., 	.. 	Congress more keenly aware 

- ______ 	that sweetening the welfare pie 
in 	

€:r:I::::t:
. 	 L.. = 	 mew that if a more lltx'ral 

.. 

	 Jii1IJLF - 	
' Democratic Congress were 

elected next month, public as- 

	

- % 	 ! /, 	 . 	
-- - -

— sistance programs already on 
- 

,-- 	'/ 	
. 	 _ 	 the lawbooks  would come under 

	

'
vk;j 	'• 	= 	-.--.

-. strong pressure for benefit in- 
creases. 

Smiling through tears of joy, Eileen Serracs, 18, was crowned 1974 	The President Is being told 
Jamboree Queen at the Seminole County Hearing Conservation that the present welfare system 

CONGRATULATIONS Jamboree held Sunday at the Sanford Civic Center. Tm-I-County isa runaway nightmare, which 
Roadrunners Queen, Sylvia Jones, and Sanford Qiamber of distributes assistance inequl- 

FOR A rIUEEIJ 	Commerce manager, Jack Horner, congratulate F.Ilen, tably to the poor, at a total cost W 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. Serraes, 119 E. Woodland Dr., no one has yet been able to 
Sanford who was sponsored by flrst Federal of Seminole. 	tabulate. 

India Asked To Help Sto 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Trudeau Marriage 'Catastrophe 
TORONTO, Ontario (AP)— Margaret Trudeau says the 

stress of being the wife of Canada's prime minister, 
anxiety over the birth of their second child and her first 
active political campaign all contributed to the mental 
troubles that sent her to the hospital last month for 
psychiatric care. 
She was not ready to be Cuada's first lady when she 

married Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau in 1971 
and the marriage was "a total catastrophe In terms of my 
identity," she said in a television interview Stmday. 

She added: "I prepared myself for my marriage to 
Pierre Trudeau, but I didn't prepare myself for my 
marriage to the prime minister." 
She was 22 then and Trudeau was 51. 
Mrs. Trudeau, who says she is still a "flower child," 

said loss of freedom is one of the worst problems of life in 
the executive mansion in Ottawa. 

"It's like being a prisoner because I'm never alone, 
except inside the house," she said. 

~ntering and grand larceny. 	VA reported stolen S,aturday 

 

Susan Hayward 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - 
Academy Award-winning 
actress Susan Hayward 
has been released from 
Emory University Hospital 
and Is returning to her 
home In California, a 
hospital spokesman says. 
Miss hayward, 55, has 

been hospitalized since 
early October and sources 
say she has been un-
dergoing nonsurgical 
treatment for a brain 
tumor. tier physician, Dr. 
George Tindall, has 
refused to disclose the re-
suits of a brain biopsy last 
July. 
The hospital spokesman, 

John lloier, said of Miss 
Hayward: "Her doctors 
say her condition Is much 
Improved." 

Ella Fitzgerald 

PRINCESS ANNE, Md. 
(AP) - Ells Fitzgerald 
didn't let a formal 
dedication ceremony stop 
her from doing what she 
does best: sing. 
The jazz singer was here 

Sunday for the dedication 
of the $1.6 million Ella 
Fitzgerald Center
Performing Arts, a 1,200 
seat theater at the Uni-
versity of Maryland 
Eastern Shore. 
After a jazz performance 

by the Earl Brown Quartet 
and comments by Gov, 
Marvin Mandel, the guest 
of honor broke into an 
improvised rendition of 
"Sunshine of My Life" and 
the audience of 900 joined 
in, clapping In time to the 
music. 

James M. Cox 

MIAMI (AP) — James 
M. Cox Jr., 71, board 
chairman of the Cox 
Enterplrses newspaper 
pubshing firm and Cox
Broadcasting Corp., died 
Sunday after a long Illness. 
The company owns 
newspapers in Florida and 
Ohio. Ccx became chair. 
man when his father died In 
1957. 

Leon Kroll 

GLOUCESTER, Mu,. 
(AP) - Leon KroU, , 

landscape and mural ar-
tist, died Friday. His 
murals decorate the new 
Justice Department 
Building In Washington and 
other public buildings. 

_____ 	
charged with fleeing and at- 

First Family 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) 
- President and Mrs. Ford 
spent a relaxing weekend 
at Camp David and in- 
troduced their new dog,
liberty to th
mountaintop retreat. 

A spokesman said Ford 
swam and played golf both 
Saturday and Sunday and 
coaxed liberty into the 
water Sunday. The 
President managed to 
squeeze in some work 
Sunday morning and had 
time to watch football on 
television in the afternoon.

Mrs. Ford, recovering 
from cancer surgery a 
month ago, went walking in 
the cool fall weatlwr. The 
first family returned to the 
White House in time for 
Sunday dinner. 

Chou En.Lai 
TOKYO (AP) - Corn-

mnunist Chinese Premier 
Ctiou En.lai, who Is 
hospitalized, has held a 
meeting with North 
Vietnamese Vice Premier 
Le Thanh Nghl, the of. 
ficials Chinese news agen-
cy Ilsinhua reports. 
The news agency said 

Chou, 76, had a cordial and 
friendly meeting with the 
North Vietnamese official. 
It did not elaborate. 
Chou reportedly suffered 

a heart attack last May. 

Prince Philip 
SAN SALVADOR, El 

Salvador (AP) - Britain's 
Prince Philip, husband of 
Queen Elizabeth II, will 
tour Central America next 
March. 

El Salvador Foreign 
Minister Maurico

Saturday that the prince 
would visit Belize, for. 
mcml)' British Honduras, 
March 4-8. Other stops will 

be El Salvador, March 8-
10; Honduras, March IG..12; 
Nicaragua, March 14-16, 
and Costa Rica, March 17-
19. 

Thomas J. Herbert 
CLEVELAND, Ohio 

(AP) - Thomas J.  Her. 
bert, 79, former Ohio 
governor, state Supreme 
Court Justice and state 
attorney general, died 
Saturday. In 1946 he upset 
incumbent Democratic 
Gov. Frank J. Lausche, but 
was defeated by L.ausche in 
his bid for re-election two 
years later. 

Spread Of Nuclear Power 
NEW DELHI, India (ap) 

_ 

device May 18, joining Britain, those relations are "on the way up." They "are good, and we 
Secretary of State Henry A. France, China, the- United up." 	 want to make them better." 
Kissinger called on India tod_ay States and the Soviet UMon In 	Kissinger's comments on nu. 	"1 agree with that corn- 
Uicooperate.with internat1oal the exclusive club of nuclear clear proliferation were de. pletely," Kissinger said. "Rela.
effortsto block the spreadof Powers. 	 signed. acconng to U.S. offi. Lions are on the way up." 
nuclear weapons. 	 Since then, Prime Minister dais, as the secretary's major 	In an Interview published a 
"We take seriously India's al- Indira Gandhi repeatedly has public address during his three. few hours before Kissinger's 

firmation that it has no in. promised India will use its new day reconciliation visit to India. arrival from Moscow Sunday, 
tention to develop nuclear nuclear power only tot- peaceful 	Kissinger was reported to Mrs. Gandhi said the Indian 
weapons," he said in a carefully purposes. But her pledges have have carried a similar message government had "always tried 
worded speech before the been greeted with scepticism In to Mrs. Gandhi during his talks for good relations with the 
Indian Council of World Affairs. many quarters, including with her and Foreign Minister Americans" but unfortunately 
But India of course has the Washington. 	 Y. B. Chavan earlier today. they have regarded India as 

capability to export nuclear 	Mrs. Gandhi gave Kissinger a Kissinger and Mrs. Gandhi ex. marginal to their global strate- 
technology. It, therefore, has an frosty reception at the start of pressed confidence as they en. gy  ..." 

important role In this mul. his visit, which is aimed at Let-ed the talks that Indo-Ameri- 	India has particularly been 
Ulateral endeavor." 	 mending relations between the can relations were improving. irked by the US "fill" toward 
The Indian government ex. United States and India. But 	Before Kissinger arrived at Pakistan in the 1971 wr that 

ploded an underground nuclear later they both agreed that her office, Mrs. Gandhi told gave birth to Bangladesh. KLs- 
newsmen that "with any two singer is also trying to coax In. 
countries, any two individuals, dia away from the Soviet Union, 

- - .. 	 things go up and down." But, which has shipped India an 
she said, relations with the estimated $1.75 billion worth of 

-
4r  

-. 	'.mr A.  .- 	.. 

	United State.s are "on the way arms. 

-- 	 - 

No Hostage Negotiations 
THE HAGUE. Netherlands SAP) - A lengthy ordeal 

appears in prospect for most of the 17 persons being held 
hostage in a prison chapel by a Palestinian guerrilla and 
three other convicts. 

The four men who took over the chapel at Scheveningen 
Penitentiary during Mass Saturday night freed a man, a 
woman and thrte children Sunday. But Dutch authorities 
said they would not enter Into detailed negotiations until 
the convicts released two more women and a child, 
keeping only male hostages. 

Meanwhile, prison officials delivered food, mattresses, 
pillows and blankets and three decks of cards to the 
chapel. 

!ntrrir 	1 	itir \Vi!!in 	' (:av !!+rtrn;Lq 

mands of the convicts were still vague. But one concrete 
demand was that another Palestinian guerrilla in the 
prison be allowed to join them. 

The guerrilla in the chapel, Adnan Ahmed Nun, and 
Sam! Houssin Tamimah, are serving five-year sentet,ces 

r 	I 	 ' t 	itrir ri 	anfi ' tim' t in 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
LOCAL BRIEFS anford 	 Frank Story, Box 515, RL 4 	

1.
David Morris, 22, 	

SIt 419 reported television and
Warlow to assistant vice 

	

122 money, valued at $700, were 	 ( Lyman Band's 	Airman Gordon preskient. nderson Circle, was listed In stoen Sunday from his home.
good condition at Seminole 	Dorothy 	L. 	Pavesich, 	 The company Is a subsidiary 
lernorial Hospital today after Plantation 	Apartments, 	 - -

kuffering back injuries when he reported household goods 	
Fish Fry 	 At Navy School of Investors General Realty 

Corp. of Edison, N.J. 
tell into a man hole on 20th valued at 	were stolen 

	,' Lyman High School Band 	Nav Airman Recruit Joseph
treet and Maple Avenue, Sunday from a storage area. 	 . 	I .) ,

p
If. Gorman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

unday.
: Robert Lee Perry, 21, 12th 	

Power tools valued at $420 / 	fry at the school cafeteria, on Paul E. Gorman Sr. of Lake 

Street, is in Seminole County from Tuskawillow Middle
with entertainment by the the aircraft launch 	and 

were reported stolen Saturday 	

/ 	

. 	 November 2, from 4 to 8 p.m., Mary, is currently enrolled in
Made Brigadier 

3ail In lieu of $500 bond, School, Tuskawillow R9ad.

I

t 
- 	 band. 	 recovery school at the Naval 

harged resisting an officer
jithout violence. 	 Brian C. Ireland, 20, 2614 • 	 .. filleis, hush puppies, beans and Lakehurst N.J. 	 has been promoted to brigadier 

Seminole County Jail, in lieu of follotl them after armed 	
'' 	 . 	

menu will consist of 	Air Technical Training Center, 	William C. Branan of Sanford 

Willie Lee Tennell, 30, 1819 Sanford Avenue, reported two
lrport Boulevard, is In men fired shots at him as he recently.

lr

~ coffee. There will also be a bake

- - 	 . - 	 cole slaw, plus a cold drink or 	 general in the U.S. Air Force 

- 	 sale, Tickets arc being sold by Sgt. Hampton 	lie was also appointed $580 bond, charged With robbers took $180 from the Shop
careless drivin, unlawful and (,o Store on S. Sanford 	'-' 	 - - 	

..-.. 	 Boosters and students, or may 	 commander of the Southern 

peed, and driving while in- Avenue Saturday night. The
be purchased at the door. Take Reassined 	Communications Area at 

	

out dinners will also be 	 Oklahoma City Air Force ,-AlU 	 -.01, 

County 	 while in the store, according to 	 .: . -. 	 , 	 Proceeds from thedinnerwill hiamimpton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	The general, a graduate of 

dlOXIeatLd. 	 men were armed with pistols 	
- 	

-

wo(--o. 

 available. 	 Technical sergeant Zed M.
Station. 

sheriff's investigators. 	 "' 	 . - go towards new uniforms for ;eorge Hampton of Sanford, Seminole High School who 
band members ordered this has been reassigned to Nakhon entered the Air Force in 143, Sampson Lee  Sharpe , 27, 50 	 - 	. -. 	 . . -. -

_____________________ 	
- Iu 	 fall. 	 Phanom Royal Thai AFB, previously served as an 

-- --- -- - - --- - 

__ 	

:- 	-. 	
liamplon. a graduate of chief of staff in the North Maitland PTA 

Scmiiinole County Jail, $5,000 	 - 	 _________
$'inrth Bethune, Entonville is In Altarnonte Springs 	

,.,- 	 : .

_____

- 
- Thailand. 	 executive officer and deputy 

lond, charges, breaking and 	Money and checks valued at 	
_________________________ 	 __________________ _____

('ro:. high School, formerly American Air Defenac Corn- 

	

rvcd as a supply services iiiai'I, and vice conuii.e 1ltuy Anthony lriescr, 18, 903 from ('anls and Swh Shop III 	

Plans Fun Day 	technician at lAme AFB, Ariz. the 14th Aerospace Force. $ . itcdbird Lane, Altamonte the Altamonte M4tll. 	 OUTSTANDING 	Sanford Optimist Club's outgoing president Terry Morris, right, 	
Ills wife, Clontha, is the 

s 
Springs, is in Seminole County 	 receives award voted by members for outstanding member for 	11w Domnmerich Elementam; daughter of Mrs. Francis 	Branan was a flight in- 

'-charged 

	

from vice-president Don Rathel, last year's recipient. School Maitland PTA will have Dupree of Sanford. 	 structor and 	bomber pilot __________ 	

:Jail In lieu of $500 bond, Lake Mary 	 OPTIMIST 	Optimist International has nmed the local club winner of the a Fun Day on Saturday, 	 during World War 11. He 
_____________ 	

tempting to elude police. 	Vandals threw rocks through 	 state Outstanding Community Service award for leadership Lu a 	November 9th. Kickoff time Is 	 received his bachelors degree 
____________________________ 	

Clifford Walter Johnson, 19, several windows 
In City Hall, 	 Central Florida Kidney Foundation drive to raise funds for a at 11 a.m. and the festivities 	 Firm 	from Emory University in :503 Berwick Street is in the Phil Zuell building and a 	 dialysis machine. Also at Its fourth annual awards banquet over 	will last until 5:30 p.m. Some of 	 Atlanta, prior to re-enlisting in :Seminole County Jail in lieu of 

beauty shop Friday. Police 	 the weekend the club received Optimist International's 	the features this year will be a p 
$500 bond, charged with driving estimated damages at 

$100. 	 Presidential Citation for outstanding achievement, 	 cakewalk, a dunking booth and Promotes Trio 	
1950. He has since served with 

while intoxicated. 	 Strategic Air Command, and 

	

13 other games, an auction and 	 was a Vietnam War veteran, 
40 	I IC 	 a spaghetti dinner. The dinner 	Everest Realty, Inc. of accumulating morethan 5,800  

will begin at4:3o and la.stuntil l Maitland 	has 	recently flying hours and numerous 
pin. The auction is scheduled to promoted Jeanie Hartley. to military decorations. 

	

Ix-gin at 5 p.m. Some of the senior vice president, JJ.H. 	tie and his wife, Sarah, have :CALENDAR AREA COUNCIL AGENDAS 

	

items to be auctioned off are Stuart to secretary, and T.P. 	five children. 
lawn furniture, tools, lamps, a 
savings account, grocer) 

I 
OC-17. 28 	 DIvIslon 38 IXN Association Sanford 	 dangerous and vicious animals Longwood 

	 shopping spree, and plants. The 
within secure enclosures." 

I 	I 	
Area Pilot Clubs Joint dinner of Florida, 8 p.m., Lakeview 	 It also makes It unlawful for 	A public hearing on a 

special public is invited to participate Machinists Vote May 
in the fun. 'meeting, 7 p.m., Sheraton Inn, Nursing Center. Speaker - M 	Sanford city commissioners 	

It 
to maliciously deprive exception in a residential area I 	"Lee Road, and 1-4 	 J. Lamb on insurance, 	will hold public hearings at food, water, and protection to permit construction of a new 

Keystone Club of Deltona, 7 AlcohollesAnonymousclosej 
their 7p.rn. Monday meeting at from their animals or to Church of God building on time Voting Machine, End Airline Strike 

hail. 	 abandon, poison, beat ,klll, or orange grove property south of 
- , 	 p.m., Deltona Community meeting, holy Cross Church city 	

misuse them. 	 Wildmere Avenue is scheduled Ballot l 	 MIAMI (AP) - National Air- of the seven employe unions 
Center. Catered dinner at 6 Parish House, 400 Magnolia 	 ot Explained lines says it expects to bring all have agreed to reschedule Va- 
p.m. 	 Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	 - To consider annexIng 47 	me commission will also for 7 p.m. to day before city 

acres owned by Golden Tee Inc. rehear an appeal from council sitting as a board of 	 8,000 employes back to work cations as a means of recalling 

south of Sunland Estates Seminole County Disposal, Inc. adjustment. 	 . 	 DELTONA—In an attempt to Friday ii it can resolve differ. CVe1}b0d1. 

subdivision, on the east side of The Fern Park refuse collection 	During the regular council 
secure a greater voter turn-out ences with strikers and corn- 	The company wants some 
for the Nov. 5 general election, plaining pilots. 	 employes to take vacations due- HOSPITAL NOTES 	U.S. 17-92. 	 company, which lost Its cer- meeting after the public imiem

bers of the Deltona 	With members of the Inter- ing the next two months that _____________________________________________________ 	

tificatlon to operate In the hearing Bill Gramkow will Repu
blican Club, will man national Association of Machin -- they would have had during the 

- To consider annexing 37 county ef(ecfl%e Nov. 12, was request a special exception at tables a& the Deltona Plaza, the Lsts voting Monday on a con- three and a half months of the 
OCT. 25, 1974 	 BIRTHS 	 acres east of South Sanford granted a rehearing at last the commercially zoned 

old week preceding the election to tract that could end a 108-day strike. But pilots have refused 
ADMISSIONS: 	 Mr. and Mrs. Murlin A. Avenue and north of Cornwall week's meeting. 	 Church of God property on acquaint the voters with 	strike, the company Sunday re- to go along with the resched. 

Sanford: 	 Turner, girl, Sanford 	 Road for Bralley Odham's 	Sheldon Polkoff, the firm's Seminola Boulevard o open a 
operation of the Florida voting versed its earlier position that uling. 

Cynthia D. Bacon 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Sanora Unit Three Planned unit manager, said that the corn- funeral 1)011W 	 machines and the ballot, 	layoffs would follow a new con- 
Shirley F. Rich 	 Thomas, boy, Sanford 	residential development. 	pany has sold 500 accounts in 
Moses Knight 	 Mr. and Mrs. John J. 	 ' 	 "hard toreach" county areas In 	

The city's zoning board' last 	"This IS a non-partisan effort (tact. 

Emily D. Yeackle 	 Farrelly, Girl, Sanford 	, 	
- To consider annexing order to "consolidate and week notified councilmen that on the part of our Club," says 	National President LB. May. 	 m at atoa o 

Willie Sams 	 property between 20th Street improve" their service 	
although the special exception Mrs. Walter Roehner, president tag had said throughout the 	Gary E Tahskl DM0 for 

Eunice I. S&awder 	 DISCHARGES 	and Country Club Road and remaining oo customers, 	
In the resIdentially zone of the Deltona Republican Club, strike that it was hurting Na- 	 Of general deflhlitry 

at 741 San Marco Ave. 

Majorie Mosier, DeBary 	 Southwest Road owned by 	 Wildmere Avenue area had not "to get every citizen in Deltona tional so much that some lay- 	Sanford 

Annette J. Borg, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 	A continued request to rezone been granted nor the required to vote on election day. We feel offs would be necessary. 	Office r,our Menday 

Ruth E. Mueller, Deltona 	Norma E. Siracuse 	 and Atlantic Land and a tract of land next to the Aloma public hearing held, the new that part of the voter apathy, 	"We are tr)ihg to recall all 	through Saturday $ am. 

BIRTHS 	 Mcrdye F. Brown 	 lnhDrOVeiflent Co. 	 Baptist Church on SR 436 from church was already under demonstrated in the primaries, employes," a company spokes- 	
?0 S m 

Mr. and Jack Rich, girl, 	
Sheryl Golden 	 multiple-family IR -3 	construction, 	 was due to a lack of un- man said Sunday. He said five PhQr,,e n2 607 

residential to Office District (0- 	 derstandlng of the ballot." 
Sanford 	

Wesley Smokes 	 Public hearings are also C) is expected to be granted by 	Also expected at tonight's 	Residents may, stop and pick 
DISCHARGES 

Cheryl F. Kindred 	 scheduled to consider amen- the board. Two weeks ago, the meeting is adoption of a up a ballot for study, prior to Donald Fach 	 ding the zoning ordinance on board expressed approval for resolution noting the city's 	'cn day. 
CAN 

Sanford: 	 Hubert L. Martin 	 planned unit development the nature of the rezoning, 	intent to annex and rezone to June B. Markovitz 	 James Mitchinson Jr., requirements and standards for asked the developers of the commercial and apartment 	Bank Site P Ian 	
K TO 

Joe Anderson 	 Deltona 	
approval and to consider office building for Florida 	40-acre tract at the nor- 

.- 	~ 	1. 
 Megan E. Wilkins 	 John W. Urban, DeBary 	rezoning to general commercial Interact Telephone to redesign thwct corner of SR 434 and Katherine Doughter-y 	 Dempsey Carnes, DeBary 	property at the southeast their plans to make the building Range Line Road as petitioned Approved 

'I 	• 	I Arlene J. Gunita 	 Henry L. Wagner, DeBary corner of Airport Boulevard more "aesthetic." 	 by Frank Schrirnsher. Tommie Slaughter 	 Janet Pizzo, Altamonte and McQrackin Road. ________ 	 (IBtU1CPELL 
Joyce J. 1101)1)5 	 Springs 	 Bob Pickett of the Goldenrod 	County Comniision. chair- 	DeBary—At a mmmee.ing of the 
Stewart F. Gatchel 	 Gerald A. Ward, Winter 	 Jaycees will ask the board for man John Kimbrough said late West Volusia Zoning Corn- 

"1 Jean H. Wilkins, Apopka 	Springs 	 County 	 their formal approval to make last week that the county may mission last week, a final site 

	

__________________________ 	 Mathew I,. McCormick, 	Ruby Mae Bacon, Titusville 	 Bear Gulley Road In the file suit against the city If it plan was approved for the ,,? 

	

Fl 	 ________________________ 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	DeBary 	 John H. Williams, Titusville 	 Southeastern sector of the permits development in 	location of the Pan American _________________________ 	 Paula M. Leich, DeBary 	Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 	An all-encompassing county county one-way for Oct. 31, flood prone tract. 	 Bank of DeBary at the corner of 

	

ICTITIOUS NAME 	 Claribel Lopez, Deltona 	Ernestine Blake, Miami 	ordinance that will prohibit Nov. land Nov. 2. During these 	 West Hlghbanks Road arid i;iiml k 	of 	 - _. Croupiers Strike 
Notice Is heriby given that *e are 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	S 	. o 	Gloria L. Spencer, Deltona 	Sarah DuSue, Mims 	. "ever)' living, non-human nights, the civic club will 	Ordinances are expected to Legion Place. 

engaged In business at 434 1 Mid. 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

	

11 	I way. Longwood, SeminoI County, If"gad In 	 • 119 E. 	 Eileen K. Dalton, Deltona 	Thelma Jean Jones & girl, creature other than livestock, sponsor a "haunted castle" for be adopted permitting site plan 	The building at the in. 

	

Florida under the fictitIoui name of Lake Mary Ave., Lake Mary, 	 Sabina Kamnicar, Deltona 	Longwood 	 swine, poultry, and horses" Halloweeners at Glenn Tur- review on properties zoned for tersection was occupied, fur- 
.- 	. 	 , 	- __ 	 Nassau     Casinos    	Et4DER TOUCH GROOMING, 	 County. Florida under the 	 Mary S. Williams, Ikltona 	

- 	 from "running at large off their ncr's opulent stone structure off commercial, business and nierly by a medical clinic. The 

	

thatwe Intend to register said name fictitious name of LAKE MARY 	 William J. Bartholomew, 	(X"r.27,1974 	
owner's property" will be Bear Gulley Road. Making 	industrial development, setting bank officials have agreed to *iIh the Clerk of the circuit Court, 	FUEL OIL SERVICE, arid that I 

	

NASSAU, Bahamas (At') - bly, was called to the casino 	minI County. FIorid in cc iniend to register taid name w,th the 	 Deltona 	 ,il)MlSSIONS 	
discussed Tuesday night by the road one-way is necessary, they sign regulations, peddler's reserve space in the building 

only eight casino tables Sunday ferring with Rogers told the Fictitiout Na

Dice rolled and wheels spun at Saturday night and after Con- cordance with the provis;ons 01 11he 	 I 	Marshall K. Pickett, Deltow 	 Seminole 	County 	Com- say, to handle the large amount permit requirements and an for a doctor. 	 . . 	I 	- 
me Statutes, To w 	County. Florida In accordance with 	 Douglas L. Gault Jr., lake 	James O'Donnell 	

missioners. 	 of in-coming cars to the castle. electrical code. 	 According to Alan Edwards, 
night as European croupiers croupiers that, "in view of the 

Section $6109 Florida Statulei 	theprovisions of the Fithliou 

	

5: Linda N. La Grave 	 Name Statutes.. to w'it. Section 	 Mary 	 Dorothy M. Niller 	
Another road will be provided 	 president of the DeBary Civic 

stayed out on a wildcat strike. effect on Bahamas tourism the 	Candace Singletary 	86509 Florida S,alutes I"? 	 Janette Murray, Osteen 	,Marjorie Dobbins 	 Commissioners are by now 	 A progress report is to be Association, the Association is 	. 	., 	 - 	
. 	

- 	f, I . 
Thirty of the 38 tables in the inspectors can be authorized to Publish: Oct. 7. ii. 21. 21, 1974 	 S Charles ii Smirn 

Publish - Oct 7, 14, 71. 21, I97 	
, 	 Priscilla N. hiosack, Osteen 	Alice H. B('qUiC 	 familiar with the ordinance, 	 given by Grace Bradford, willing to spearhead a drive for 

Paradise Island Casino were deal." 	 DEC 46 	
DEC 40 	 - 	Ray Nlnshell, Orange City 	Swfluel W. Smith 	 wtuch is the result of numerous 	 president of the Central Florida doctors in DeBary as there is a 

closed as some 35 to 40 casino 	It is understood that manage- 	 OCt26, 1974 	 Marion Jones 	 work sessions during the last Winter Springs 	Society for Historic Preser- need for doctors, especially by I 
	were drafted by Ca- men' is endeavoring to bring 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ADMISSIONS 	 John W. O'Neal Jr. 	 several 	months. 	Animal 	 ration, on the restoration effort senior citizens, who have to 	' 	 . 	 . - '..... 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice it hereby given that we are sino manager Irvin Rodgers t out 32 new dealers from Britain engCgd in business at 117 Western engaged in business at 2397 S 	 Sanford: 	 Floria Washington 	 protection a S SOC I a lions 	There will le no regul.r at the old Bradlee-Mclntyre have special trips to Sinford or 
6~ - 	, 	

deal at the tables. Many looked to help them through the Fork. Longwood "7so. Seminole French Ave (MV2) Sanford, 	
I 	Foster King 	 Ifelen Spain 	 representatives and animal ineeting of the Winter Springs niansion on Warrer. at SR 427. Del,and to receive medical

_____ .. 	 . - 
1. 

 

	

* 	 bone-weary and bleary-eyed present emergency. 	 County. Florida wider the tictitio,,s Seminole County, Florida under the 	 Eliza Conyers 	 Rebecca Morris 	 control officials have both City Council tonight. The next 	 tare. 	 ______ 	
by name of ATOMIC POWERWASH fktItiousflam,OfSANFQRDAIJ'O after. the second day of the 	Croupiers had broughi linac- SERV ICE, and that i nteiid tØ CLEAN, arid that w intend to 	 Lonnie Sheppard 	 Caolo 	 added to, and taken away From mneetingisschedule(lfor Nov. 	 .'L .. 	 • 	. -. 

strike, 	 lion in Bahamas Supreme Court register said name with the Clerk of register said name with the Clerk of 	 Marie S. Vestal 	 Jmnes B. Grant 	 the broad-reaching ordinance. 

	

All but one of the 108 dealers asking for overtime pay under the C.:cult Court, Seminole County, the Clrctjli Court. Seminole County, 	 Wanda F. Thomas 	 Susan J. Castrianni 
with the Florida in accordance *ith the and croupiers voted Saturday the Fair Labor Standards Act. 

Florida in accordance  

	

provislon of the Fictitious Name provIsiomn Of the Flcjdjt Ham" 	 Mary H. Turner 	 Evelyn Bickford 	 A yearly vaccination and Casselberry 

	

night to withdraw their labor Last Wednesday, management Statutet. To Wit Section 16SOt Stntuies. To wit Section 
16  

09 	
' 	l,vmm P. Farrell), 	 I)avitl Morris 	 licensing of animals susceptible 

the Bahamas - after manage- grace to settle the matter out of 	
5: Per H. Welts 	

- required by the 

	

g"%=I_ _ 	- 	 i 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 William Lane. IX-Brry 	to rabies will be 	 The regular Mon,day night 

	

.- __ 	_. - 	~Z I 	 WL~__ 	from the casino — one of two in asked the court for a week's 	 Hosa Lee McNeil 
S Shir ley B Williams 	

. 	 Annie Simnmyion.s 	 Richard H. Keay, lkBary 	t'dtlflt)' law, if it is appro%ed by 	('it)' council 	meeting in Publish Oct 7, '1, 71, 2$, 1971 	 JoneIt ttrtwr'ton nwnt failed to timed with (bern court, 	 0E, 	 Publish Oct 7, 14, 71, 79. 1971 	 Lawson l.on Wilson Jr. 	Icier Arumnando, Deltona 	(lit' uoflUfliSSiOfl. 	 Casselberry will not be held this 
for better pay arid working con- 	however, "Since then we've - 	 DEC 41 	 Walter Putchel, Deltona 	The proposed law provides week because Monday is ______ 	

-' 	 dltions. 	 heard nothing," said one crou- 	
PUBLIC NOTICfl 	 NOT 	 _________________________ 	

Thonmas W. Hughes, Deltona for the "confinement of fierce, Veterans' Day. 
'4 	 __________________ 

	

ICETOPURLIC 	 - 	 Miutwal Caporale, 1)eltona 

	

The main grievance, says pier, "and on Friday all crou- TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	Notice is hereby given that a 

I WEATHER  r. 

	

 ~~74_4_ I spokesman John McNally, is Pico ' wocking time was in. OF THE C17Y OF CASSELSERRY, Public t4earing wiii bt hold in th# 	 Iletty Ingersoll, Deltow 	
— 	

I 	 ______. 	
I 

___ ~
"-"!" 	that management has in. creased 20 minutes every hour FLORIDA: 	 City Commission Room. City Halt, 	 _________________________________________________ - 	___ Olit M. Thompson, Geneva _____________________________________________________ 

NOT ICU l HEREBY GIVEN th.t S.rfrt, 	nn 	County, FIoru1,, 	 _________________________________ reased their sorkuig hours and full contiol taken of all tips 	It 	City (nçiI ot the 	ni 	, a 	 ..---.- 	 - 	Violet Wycr. New (Jill) ma 
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Candidate In Estate Controvers y 
Evening HeradId JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFOR D, FLA. 327-41 
Area code 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher EPA Generates Reports, Not Solutions 
4 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — The Environmental 	— "The potentially serious health effects of says the report, Is "a triumph of fancy owned property. it was a strange deal, which 

Protection Agency has engaged in a "bean pathogenic aerosols In the human food chain are bookkeeping." 	 Rep. Jack Brooks, [)-Tex., immediately began to 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	count" instead of meaningful research to rid the not under serious study." Yet "dead" aerosol 	FOOTNOTE: EPA's research head, Albert inestigate. Year. $2840, By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	nation of pollution, 	 cans are constantly ploughed Into land fills. 	FrakoskI said the Senate report was a "bum 	Our inquires, meanwhile, mightily upset the other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	This is the conclusion of the Senate an- 	— "Lurge cities (New York, Philadelphia, 	rap." To be sure, he said, there are "many White House and GSA. We took note of their 

tipollution sutxcmiiiittee, which has 	 Los Angeles and otherss) have serious problems 	problems" but the report is off base on bcth the protests in our March 22 column. "GSA officials 
pleted an exhaustive report on EPA's research with ocean dumping of municipal sludge." Yet 	"facts and understanding of the problems. we've vigorously deny," we wrote, "that the $20 million 

	

activities, 	 only a "minor effort Is presently funded" to solve done a good Job under the circumstances," 	building was purchased more for the con- Jaworski  Quits On 	The subcommittee found that EPA the problem. 
There is still no research plan regarding 	DUBIOUS DEAL: We reported on March 22 venience of President Nixon than the govern- 

"generates thousands of documents" but 	
indoor pollutants,'atthough it has been an j55j 	tha t the General Services Administration had meflt employes it is supposed to house." 

Produces few solutions. It research has been 	for several years. Most of the population , 	acquired a $20 million, out-of-the-way building 	But this didn't satisfy GSA's press chief 
rrossly inadequate, for example, on how to end 	

spends most of their lives Inside." 	 apparently for the convenience of then-President Richard Vawter, who sent me a letter Top 	Of Reputation      	the discharge of disease-causing sulfur and lead, 	
— City air controls are often ridiculous. New Richard Nixon, who needed a handy place near castigating my associate Bob Owens for 

and how to stop the destruction of offshore ocean 

	

areas with city sludge, the report charges. 	York City controls pollution inside the city, but 	San Clemente to store his presidential reporting "Ill-founded charges" and accused 
"prevailing winds from the west carry pollutants 	documents. 	 him of "Jaundiced Journalism." There were those, nearly a year ago, in the 	Present programs "will lead to knowing more into New York City." The city's own controls 	"The President's San Clemente estate," we 	Now the Washington Post, after gaining wake of the Saturday night massacre, who doubted 	and more about.. . pollution, but doing less and 	mainly keep the air fresh over the Atlantierott', "is only about 10 mile's away and already 	access tip the GSA's files in San Franreru. hashe' 	U:, ii ft'a t inns (if I 	i .J;iwui'sk 	 es about it,'' declare's tta' dcume 	vnt, huh :' 	 about 20,000 square feet of the building) have confirmed our story. It looks as if the GSA made a Archibald Cox as the Watergate special 

	

	prepared at the request of Sen. Joseph Montoya, 	Industry also gets a rap from the Montoya 	been designated as a 'temporary presidential this dubious, $20 million deal to chiefly benefit 1)-N.M. prosecutor, 	 report. While it claims to be spending up to $725 documents storage" area," 	 Richard Nixon. For after three years. GSA still 
Ile was a Houston attorney, without experience 	Here, according to the report, are a few areas million to control "mobile source emissions," 	The building was obtained from Rockwell hasn't found tenants to occupy mo'e than two per that EPA has neglected: 	 the true figure may be as low as $60 million, This, 	International In exchange for government, cent of the space at the mammoth facility. as a Prosecutor or in government except in the 

Nuremberg trials. He had been one of Lyndon 
Johnson's personal attorneys and had been 
described as no crusader while serving as WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	 .  

	. 	
DON OAKLEY president of the American Bar Association. He was 

68 years old, had made a lot of money and was 	SI 
I 	 C, 	~ 	 , 	 -.1 	. I/ 

believed reads' to retire to his Texas ranch. 	 Liddy Tells  	.•, 	..

, 	
0 	 f , 
	'.  

/ /
FIN*4v 

/I 	 ,  Could such a man handle the pressures of the
wo 	/ 	

'

. 	

/ 	11 	..1. " 
Watergate prosecution and control a high-powered 	 . 	

1- 

__ 

I V I 	.~
, 	 /r/" / 'A' 

staff of young prosecutors ready to resign at the -e 
drop of a hat if they were crossed?

, 	

Won't Stop ______
.-I.; - i ir, 	_. 

I
/ ': 
11: 

 

-, ,~'... 	 - 

 

; 	1~ is 
___ 

ff-A, 

platicves 	
H Story 

tJi 
 ________ 	

. 

	

The answer, a year later, is a quiet and em- 	 ______ 

	

_ ____ _ 	
Criminals 

	

Jaworski had added immeasurably to the 	________

stature of the legal profession at the same time that 	 ____ 	 _ 	
_______  	____ 	 I;__ I1. isome of its younger practitioners, especially those 	

in Article 	 ___ - 	_________ 	 . who were in the White House, have been giving the : 	 ____ law a bad name. 	 ____ _____ 	 _ 	 I 	 DefexIlng his decision to grant probation to a Ct_________________________ 	______________________________  

The October issue of "Harper's" carries an 

	

His courage, stamina and integrity now are 	article by Cordon Liddy that deserves the close 	 _____ 	 _______ 

J 
 

	

___________________________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	

Cleveland Judge recently said, "If the police 

7 	__ 	"& 	 / 	• niessed pusher of LSD to school kids, a 

	

unquestioned. He brought a sitting president 	auentionof anyone who cares what other people 	 ____'" ____ 	 - 	" 	

' 

____ 	 want vengeance, that's one thing. If they want ___ 	 A4 	rehabilitation, that's another." 
11 

	

himself to the bar of justice, first as an unindicted 	are thinking. 	 S 	

,• 	
:' 	 ______ 

	

co-conspirator in the as-yet-unpublished report of 	Officially liddy was counsel to the finance 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	Commenting on the uproar over the pardoning 

_________________ 	 _______ 	

of Richard Nixon, Vermont Royster, retired 

	

the Watergate grand jury, then as the defendant in 	committee of the Committee to Re-elect the 	
1. 

______ 

	

A 	 editor of the Wall Street Journal, charged that, 

	

the landmark case of U.S. versus Nixon in the 	President. Unofficially he was the guiding spirit  
'f the team that burgled Watergate, and seems . . 	 '- _____________ - 	

Ford is in reality a cry for vengeance on Richard 
Supreme Court, 	

to have originated that whole idea, among '" 	 ,. 	
_______________ 

:' . 	Nixon." 

	

When Jaworski won that case, that was the ball 	others. Since his arrest, he - uniquely among 	' 	 ' 	 , 	 ____ 	 - 
.' 	 Attorney General William B. Sazbe described 

_______________ 	

"Clearly, much of the anger vented on President 

	

game. The forced disclosure of the June 23, 1972, 	
- has preserved a Spartan ' 	 . ," 	 ____ 

	

tape recording was a fore-runner of the president's 	silence. The courts responded with a series of 	IS 
- 	- 	-1 	' 	 h 	 "..: 	 the box office poiularity of a current movie In 

	

resignation and, indeed, a forerunnerof Jaworski's 	heavy prison sentences, which he is now serving.
ti 

_______ 

_____ 	

which a citizen takes the law into his own hands 

What 	mains for the prosecutor's staff, 	rule against discussing Watergate, but he sets 	

. 	 - 	_______ 	 probation, in the face of rising cr e statistics, 

own decision to resign. 	 In his article Liddy rigorously observes his 	 _ 

___ 	

as "chilling." Yet shortly after that, the nation's 
141 	

/ 

 _______ 	 ____ 	

chief law enforcement officer denounced the 

	

forth a view of America that Is clearly intended 	 ______ 

	

notably the Watergate. cover-up trial now in 	to explain the philosophical basis for his actions. 	_______________________ 	_________ 

idea of rehabilitation as a "myth" and called 

	

progress and the late publication of a corn- 	ills style is forceful; his references display 	 __________ 	 _____ 

__________ 	
"a kind of never-never land ... that has never ________ 	

.,. 	
11ved up to its promise." 

	

prehensive report including all the evidence Of 	considerable erudition; and his opinions are 	''" 
'' 	 - 	 Says FBI director Clarence M. Kelley, "In 

presidential involvement, is clean-up .work. 	clear and strong. 
hf 	 America today there is a corps of hardened, ex. 

	

Jaworski's recommendation of his 43-year-old 	Liddy considers himself a realist, and it I, 

	

from this standpoint that he looks at man "as he 	 _______ 

______ 	
perienced criminals who have been arrested deputy. Henry Ruth, for consideration as his 	is." and not "as one might wish him to be," He 6. 	 _ 

____ 

	

	
time after time. And they keep on committing 
crimes" 

successor is a good one. Ruth has been with the 	asserts that America was founded and populated 	
Well, just where does justice end and 

special prosecutor's office from the beginning and 	by "a vigorous people, led by an educated elite." 
can be relied on to maintain its independence and

Vengeance is supposed to belong to the Lord. 

. Despite all vicissitudes, and with some 	 I Never Did Understand Those 	 vengeance begin? 
to bring its work to an orderly and honorable 	modifications, oil,- constitutional system 	 Vengeance 

 Money Problems!" 	 Butfewsodetiesinhistory havcbeefl content to conclusion, 	
managed to survive and function effectively _______________________________________________________________________________ 

le until very recent times, when: 	 ave it in His hands.  

	

The right of assembly peacefully to seek 	 Today, rehabilitation Is the guiding concept of 	111 

	

redress cf grievances was corrupted into 	 enlightened penology. Yet we actually do almost 
nothing to make it possible for a felon to find a Wallets Bugged 	violence. and freede'rnnf expression into license 

Mass-communication technology had the Letters To The Editor 	 useful place in society after he leaves our 
synergistic effect of producing an '.xtraordinary 	 revolving door prisons. All the while, the crime 
4-- five vehicle for the acquisition and e 	 rate continues to soar and we seem helpless in 

	

New York's Patrolmen's Benevolent Association seems to 	".'r. The powerful alliance of the (orulLi Editor, 	 Editor 	 the face of it. 
be delighted that i'nly 29 per cent of randomly selected police 	aniline hatter attacked the elected governments 	The Sanford Lions Club and the Seminole 	In the past few years of rapid growth, It is probably impossible to identify and isolate officers flunked an honesty test. 	 ,if two 

administrations, one of each political Lions Club want to thank you for the fine 	Seminole County has changed from a largely the element of vengeance that may be present in
the outrage the ordinary person feels when he Great galloping Gallup! That's nearly a third. 	 party. One govcrnrent abdicated. The other. publicity that we received during the past six 	rural area 	City 
hears of a drug pusher being set free, or a 

At best, the officers can claim no more than the consolation 	chose to fight." 
prize. Among civilians. 94 per cent failed to turn in wallets 	Tel Liddy. then, recent events, obvi 	

weeks, working up to our Spaghetti-Bingo and 	and County officials have tried to keep pace with 
Ha 	 Sale. This was a primary 	this growth by providing necessary services to 	9 deliberately planted on sidewalks to tempt their integrity, 	including Watergate, are not to be understood as reason for the success of both of these activities, 	the residents, but one area has been overlooked, meted out to his underlings. 

	

But it's hardi) cause for rejoicing when 51 wallets were 	new and malignant developments in the body 	Because of this we will have money to carry on 	The absence of adequate public libraries for al! Carried to Its extreme, however—and that Is handed over to policemen by citizens who said they found thorn 	'hitic. but as episodes Ina continuing struggle: our vital Sight Program in the 14 schools of North 	the citizens of Seminole where It seelies to be heading-_this self- doubt  County remains a and 15 "ulcers failed to turn thenu in. 	 is going on is nothing new in the history of Seminole County. Of course we will need more' 	glaring defect in our community. Now the voters about our motives, this quest for perfect, 

	

Besides, there's something about the stunt that appears a 	man or of governments. It Is a contest for money to carry out our civic duties, but we have 	have an opportunity to fill this gap, in the flawless justice will leave us even more 
little sneak). Candid cameras were trained on the unsuspecting 	i'wCr." 	

enough to keep things going for now. We will 	November 5th general election there is a straw 
As it is, our courts are legalistic battlegrounds 

zed than we are now, 
passersby who picked up the wallets - and obviously mno.st if 	In that contest, however. Liddy identifies a 
them smiled. 	 nc 	 have some type of fund raising activities in early 	ballot asking if the residents support a tax levy to in which the 

amount of money one has or the 
an 	

formidable combatant, "advocacy 1975, we even have a few cases of light Bulbs left 	secure library service on a contractual basis cleverness of one's 
lawyer or the luck of the draw 

Maybe the test proves something, although it's not clear 	journalism": 	 1975, 

	

to sell. However, thanks to The Evening 	with the Orlando Public Library. The League of "tihit.  linothing else. it demonstrates the aphorism that honesty 	'\'I"cacy journalism Perceives as a virtue Herald and our club members who got out and 	Women Voters urges a YES vote on this im- determining which judge hears the case are all is flit' best policy. 	 the denial of reality, the substitution of the sub worked, we can carry on for now. 	 portant item. All facets of our population, from too often the determining factors in whether And it shows that "finders keepers' is not only a dubious 	J'1Vt' "ught' (or the objective 'Is'; it seeks not 	We will not forget the cute little girls in 	the preschooler to the senior citizen will benefit justice is done or not, mural phIlos'ph). It can be positively embarrassing. 	 1" observe and report so as to provide a data Halloween costumes with two of our Lions 	from a good county library system. We cannot A little Vengeance might be of incalculable 

	

base for the taking of decisions by the people but members being on the front page of The Herald 	afford to wait any longer to provide this service benefit to society. 
- its advance goals of its practitioner's selection. in color. 	 to Seminole County. Vote yes for public libraries. Punish the wrongdoers— faIrI, but quickh This is accomplished not through overt ad- 	Thanks again. 	 Marilyn Crotty and surel,,, 1k,, don't Just put them away for a 

	

.'racy, a in the editorial or tither identified 	 Dr. H.H. Dougherty 	 President time but teach then, skills and pay them for 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 'i'res' 'ii 1 opinion, but covertly, through 	 President 	 League of useful work In prison so that they may both make 

	

it'i'tl(':i, disIortio,, nnuissic'n, and, on occasion, 	
Sanford Lions 	 Women Voters amends to their victims and have something 

	

lit u'atu'n , . . Advocacy journalists, . . , as 	
. 	 Club 	 of Seminole County with which to start a new life, i)led practitioners of deception possessed of' 

ItpIIIIIUS technical means the better to 
odeati, are dangerous." 	 - 

f low, then, is the battle going? For Liddy, the 
I nuted .Stes today "is a eakcned nation." In a 	 Watch it, folks. They're now trying to use the fuel oil 	dicated alongside each name was probably the per. 
'.e "rid d'iuminated by the print 	of the survival 	 situation as a means of "casing" your house. 	 centage of ownership on the parts of all concerned. 

	

1 the fittest, "a significant portion of the 	
We've lied a report of a blue pickup which has the lone 	I had a subsequent call from Douglas Stenstrom 

	

'.iIion's armed forces" consists of 'ill- 	Around 	occupant carry a stick with him, ostensibly representing 	saying, "For goodness sake, Johfl, would you please tell 
\i/ 	I 	- ' '),41ii_IiMI 	be demands bluntly, ''wrald the Red Army. 	

9 	 %,ujr tank 	 Tr,it}, 	Ik..,., E. 

	

ehsciplmi'd, often drugged dropouts." "What," 	 an oil company ..and he was going to check the supply in 	them it's not us," 
- 	

•4f-;, 
)c,,rr,, 	 '!'i.,,'.I A.'..,. 

FLORIDA - 
IN BRIEF 

Jo,,, Baker Act Exemption Urged 

4 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - house Speaker. 
designate [kun Tucker says he favors exempting the 
Baker Act, described as a bill of rights for mental 
patients, from provisions of a new law designed to 
exorcise the "phantom government" from Florida's 
capital. 

In a letter to Sen. Philip Lewis, l)-West I'alrn Beach, 
Tucker said drafters of the new Administrative 
Procedures Act apparently did not intend for Its strict 
rules to apply to the Baker Act. 

"In fact, all indications are that the drafting committee 
did not even consider Including the Baker Act within the 
purview ('If the Adininisti-ative Procedures Act," Tucker 
wrote. "If by some oversight the new act is construed to 
appl) to the Baker Act procedures, the Baker Act might 
be fatally weakened," 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (Al') - A 
grand jury investigation of the 

ship with Kissimmee 	Police 
Chief Don Adams, who was ad- 

was wounded in the leg. 
In another deal, 	Muntzing 

Muntzing said he estimated owed from 1970 and 1971. but that once he completed the 

Kissimmee chief of police has miulnistrator of an estate, to put. drew a will for an eccentric, 82- 
the administrators of the will "They told me the ground purchase, a buyer appeared. 

revealed 	that 	Republican chase property from the widow year-old 	cattleman 	revoking 
would receive about five per 
cent of the earnings of the es- 

wasn't any good," she told the 
Herald, "anti that $10,000 was 

Muntzing told the Herald he 
completed the sale of the land comptroller candidate William 

U. Muntzing was involved in an 
for $10,000. 

They subsequently resold the 
one drawn three months earlier 
that left everything to his foster 

tate's investments, the Herald all it was worth." for $45,(X) to an Orlando group 

estate controversy involving a properly, whLn had originally daughter, the newspaper said. 
said. 

The widow of W.E. Deacon 
She said Adams sent her to 

Muntzing and that the two men 
in April, 1974, after he waited 
long enough to qualify for (a- widow who took advice from 

both men, the Miami herald 
cost 	$,OOO, 	for 	$45,000, 	the 
Herald reported. 

Under the new will, the esti- told the herald that Adams, a persuaded her to sell the land vorable long-term capital gains 
said. Adams was recently indicted 

mated $1 million estate of Law. 
renee Silas is to be 

real estate broker as well as oven though she said she pro- tax rates. 
The newspaper said in to. by a grand jury on charges of 

adminis- 
tered 	by 	two 	of 	Munzting's 

police chief, said she had to sell 
19 acres next to an Interstate 10 

tested over a period of a year. 
Muntzing said he bought the 

"We did make a profit on it, 
but that's what 	buy and people day's editions 	that 	Muntzing 

formed an unrecorded partner- 
tying 	In 	connection 	with 	a 
shooting Incident in which he 

clients 	on 	behalf 	of several 
heirs. 

interchange in Okaloosa County land in partnership with Adams sell property for every day, to 
for $10,000 in 1972 to pay taxes after he could not find a buyer, make a profit," Muntzing said. 

3 Die In Weekend Wrecks 

(4 

f. 

Three people died in traffic accidents on state roads 
over the weekend, Including the driver of a car that went 
out of control, became airborne and landed in a garage, 
according to the Florida Highway Patrol. 

Julius Melton Mullis, 26, of Tallahassee, lost control of 
his car Friday night while making a turn on U.S. 27 in 
Perry. troopers said Sunday. 

His car struck a tree while airborne, then landed nose 
first ard upside down after crashing through the side of a 
garage, troopers said, 

Eighty-four-year-old Walter Kenneth Sprague of 
Yankeetown was killed In a head-on collision In Levy 
County Saturday afternoon. 

Ja'nes Halbert Demerast, 23, of Orlando, died early 
Sunday after the car he was driving left Interstate 4 north 
of Auburndale, troopers said. 

Cop Charged In Hold-Up 
COCOA, Fla, f AP) - A 10-year veteran of the Daytona 

Beach Shores police force is charged with armed robbery 
In connection with a foiled holdup attempt of a local 
restaurant. 

Cocoa police said Alvin Johnson, 35, a police sergeant in 
the oceanside community about 7C miles north of here, 
was arrested Sunday as he allegedly fled from the 
restaurant. 

Johnson was being held in the Brevard County Jail 
today. 

Police said an officer grew suspicious when Johnson en-
tered the restaurant and decided to investigate. Through 
the restaurant's windows, the officer repertedly wit. 
nessed Johnson pull a gun and herd employes Into a 
corner where they were forced to lay down as he rifled the 
cash register. 

As Johnson backed out of the restaurant, police said, he 
was nabbed by the witnessing officer and others called In 
as backup. 	I 

Chief Chuck Stiles of the Daytona Beach Shores 
department Identified Johnson as the ai"rested suspect, 
but would not comment further. 

I 	 . 	 S 	 Cities Will Ruin 
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' 	 R' GEORGE W. CRANE 	at the polls, who are furnished 

	

- 	 Ph. 1)., M.D. 	by volunteers from our Better 
J 11 

	

_________ 	
1 	 - 	

Government Association 

	

______ 	
CASE 8-179: Tony B., aged 'BGA, ('looked voting 'ifl. 

	

' 	 "Dr. Crane," he groaned, "I abatement. 

I t 

 

I 

 now claim they have a majority salvaging our former great 

- 	 '" 	

' 	 z, 	 Z9, leaches Political Science 	tinUc 	with 	hardly dfl) 

I 	

S

see that labor union leaders So the main hope for 

of all our U.S. Senators and Republic from the total decay 1 	 ( 	 Congressmen 'in their pocket.' that crumbled the earlier 
"So they say they will now be Roman Republic, is as follows: 

able to pass any legislation they 	(1) Labor union members are 
f 	1 	 wish, 	 now so literate and aware of 

I 	- 	 "Which means mobocracy zooming taxes due to owning 
-' 	 can easily wreck our 'Free homes in the suburbs) that they 

Enterprise' system and even don't stampede like sheep when 
undermine our Constitution, their leaders try to dictate to 
which thus far has protected the them. 

I 	 ____ 	 rights of all minorities from any 	(2) Wives of labor union - 	 - -' - - 	 - 	 uth Congressional majorut> members also demand more 

	

it 	
S 	

- := •J , 	"Is there still time to prevent business efficiency in govern- 

	

. 	total collapse of our ment, which is why about 4.4 per 

	

S 	 , 	
- 	 Republic 	from 	selfish cent of labor voted Republican 

	

J 	 mobocracy voting?" 	in 1972. 

	

' 	'v-  

-- 	 (3) If a business oriented 

	

SUNSHINE KIWANIS Seminole Sunshine Kiwanis Club contributed $100 check to fund for Mrs Rubel Burfield at Sanford 	Thomas Jefferson warned minority President will then 
Atlantic National Bank. She Is In a Gainesville Hospital recuperating from her ninth operation for that large cities would be tlie veto unwise "mobocracy bills, 

a,,,,,, 	, ,, 	brain cancer. As a result of six years major medical expenses the Burflelds are In danger of losing ruin of this Republic! 	he can still prevent the take- 

	

DON ATES C.) I i rur.D their home and cars used to secure loans. Left to right. Guy Thornton, club director; Ed Fagan, 	And you can see why, by over of this country by any 
treasurer; Dorothy Williamson of Sanford Atlantic and Luck)' Labrusciano, club president. 	 viewing our situation here in propagandized majority, IF. 

Chicago, which Is probably 	(4) That big "IF' means, if 
typical of most of the 

	

large city literate 	voters, 	both I 	political machines. 	 Democratic, Republican and 

i— 

	

our  t n S us  p ect  A 	Representatives from Chicago of Independents, will elect at 
thus confided to my son Philip east 35 per cent of the 100 U.S. 
that in a national election: 	Senators and-or 34 per cent of 

"We'vote 75,000 tombstones 	by 435 members of the House of 

In 

	

. 	
chicago plus marking an 	Representatives who are DeLan 	Kl 	ap-S aying 	ballots to 	a me

cushion of 
:

least 
	

instead of 	mere 

300,000 for the machine" 	For 34 per cent can thus 
And that 300,000 "cushion" of prevent, mobocracy from DELAND, Fla, IM)'- A original charges of kidnaping 	Station employes reported mooney. The father was not phony votes is over and above ovenjdlng a Presidential veto! 

	

fourth suspect has been at- for ransom and robbery. 	West missing early Friday. A identified, 	 the heavy democratic ma 	Once 67 per cent of both rested in the kidnap-slaying of a 	Others under cu 	 jority stody were ransom 	demand 	was 	 ,. of "inner city" and welfare Houses of Congress is "in the young radio station disc jockey, Victor Williams, 28, charged telephoned to WKKX later that mone
y

"BU h' is fllOu,vr salU UIV 

ballots, 	 pocket" of labor union leaders and a first-degree murder with grand larceny, and Alton morning. Station owner Tom 	was a beck of a lot less 	
'Thousands of these Cicag 	° any other mobocracy) then charge has been entered Richard Norwood, held as a Joyner took the $10,000 to a than the 

sheriff
ransom demand, ,the 

ied voters are so illiterate they chaos will destroy our against one of three others un- material witness, 	 fishing camp near the city, and 
that's 

said . 

	

"' 	
th 	require 	aid 	from 	the Republic! tier detention. 	 Funeral services were ached- police and FBI agents followed whole 	prompted 	

' democratic polls officials, who 	It almost happened under F. A spokesman for Volusia uled later in the day West, the man who picked it up in a went
t ' n" 
	

something generally mark the ballots for D. Roosevelt, when he decided County Sheriff Edwin Duff II whose body was found In a men's room. 	
West's ° 	

, 	 - . 
- the machine 	 to nullify the U.S. Constitution said Willie James Gillyard, 31, wooded area In this Central 	The ransom was recovered 

	iuother is 
llhu1iI. Despite siccredlted "watchers" %packingtheSupreme Court! of l)eLand, had been picked up Florida community Saturday, 

a late'r. 	 - 	 ,. 	

e Kerrville Daily 
tnr1u In,4n,, 	.n,l 	1 ..1t. 	A... ..tC.., L------- 

	

j wauj wiu 	LIW 5VU WIUI 
kidnaping Fred C. West, 21. 

Ud7 al my (IC W3 ICpOfleU tflLSs- 
Ing and a $10,000 ransom paid. 

- 	- 
Duff said he assumed the kid- West, a 6-foot4l, 	270-pound 

James Perry Ables Jr., 28, "We expect to wind this thing naping was planned after re- bachelor, had been a disc jock. 
taken into custody Saturday, up soon," Duff said Saturday, ports that West's father had ey at the country music station 
was charged today with murder but no new arrests were report- recently died in Texas and left since his arrival in 1)eLand last 
In the first degree in addition to ed by late Sunday, him a considerable amount of ear. 

4 Nabbed In Record 

Bogus Bill Seizure 

SEEK & F'N 	
Major Crops 

I 	 of America 

BOPOTATOSSNAPBYO8TS 

ASCSNAEAROS8OCABOT 

ROPCCTCPSBRNTTATOBO 

LRICAACOOTMAAOJS EAR 

YGO E BR RT TOB EG POICI 

CHHCTGOATSABOOTOC 

OWAI IIOATSCRYØJ4JAEHW 

RTHU S TOOY E C ØJ4 ONOS A 
MOMCOCSEOTIVJ/OPCI RUE 

ESKAONL8BNEAIOFITNWGH 

RCOTTRI HALAC_IREMAIOAW 

I ITAAANGCISACOHYWAH 

COCBKGPRROCCABEROSH 

NWHEAUSORET INUMTNAR 

DMRMHSPSCCORMAEBYOS 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

'1 

Innuci1ons: The hidden names listed below ippeas fwwud, 
tackwasd, up, down, or diagonally in the punk. Find each 
hidden urns sad box It in as shown: 

BARLEY 	OATS 	 SOYBEANS 
CORN 	POTATOES 	SUGAR 
('011'ON 	RICE 	 TOBACCO 
HAY 	 SORGHUMS 	WHEAT 

Tomorrow: South America * immediate help 
at whatever hour the need arises 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 	. Printing and a 	private real- 
cret Service agents have con- dence in Cerritos, Powis said. 
fiscated more than $8 million An additional $750,000 in false 
worth of bogus but realistic $100 $lOOs and a number of printing 
bills in what they called the plates were found at Gus Print. 
largest seizure of counterfeit ing, he added. Powis said an 
money in US. history, offset press and charred rem- 

Four men were arrested Sun- nants of counterfeit $5, $10 and 
day and booked for investiga. $20 bills were found at the Cer- 
tion of manufacturing and pos- ritos residence. 
session of counterfeit money, 
said Robert E. Powis, special "We are fairly confident that 
agent in charge of the Los An. none of the bills got out into 
geles office of the Secret Serv- circulation," Powis said. 
Ice. The arrests capped a three- 

Powis described the bills as week investigation, Powis said. 
being "definitely passable. 	It 1k said the men will be ar- 
looks like the intent was for a raigned Tuesday morning be- 
rather wide-scale distribution." fore the U.S. magistrate. 
lie said the largest counterfeit 

j 	Answer to Previous Puziio 

I 
Light-hearted 

i 	
L L 

ACR068 3$ Small drink _____ OQiiI 

I Merriment of liquor - - _____ Ic  
SOled feeling S9 Shoo toacat 
$ Happy tune 40 Cooking fTTT;li11L I lIl'5ic' 

AlylEl 

liGreek teller measure i I'J 
12 Mountain (ab) [ IFIKI! 

TfEl 

(comb. form) 42 Son ofGad ____ - _____ 
13 Country (Bihi ____ 

bumpkin 43"hrt 
14 Negative 45 l'crcheti A $ 

conjunction 47To talk lSp) 
(pi) 49 Moral 

IS In what 52 In good direction (p1 I 29 Number manner 
(Latin) 

health 
5.3Co 	room Slras-els 

6Worthles& 
30 Arabian 

16 Pub 
17 Verse 

SSSut icient 
(archaic) 

scrap 
ruler 

33 Abated 
rhythm 57 Small island 7 British lox 

hunting cry 
34 Roof 1,nil 
36 [loam idly 19 Capital of 

Afghanistan 
58 Scottish 

sheeplold 
$ I'cmininc 
nan" 

37 Kind of hpr 

21 Saint 
22 Brother or 

S9Grrrk 9Cain's 
lab 

41 Light touch 

sis*er lab I 
portico 

$0 Sainte lib I 
broth er I Bib I 44 Father Isp I 

23 Vigor Si Finale 10 Afl,rnuiti' 46 Not lboct' 
26 Residence 62 Long periods reply 

13 hare 
47 Bidding 

lab) 
2$ Eat by 

of time Is Hearing 
(archaic) 

4$ Entire i(;e'r I 

candlelight DOWN organ 501'reposiiion 

.11 Hesudent of 2OA.sigant SI Raccoon 
(suffixi m Alcot14) lic 23 Apple seed (slang) 

32 Happy lime 
beverage 24 Numeral 52 To know 

2 Weaving suflixfpi I (archaic' 
olsear device 2.5 Mountain 54 Evening 

35 Ancient Jlobt'(Fir 1 crest poel 1 
Jrs :sh sect 4 Cardinal 27 11".f fill 56 One-v i'xitt'd 

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" book,, 
numbers 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 
letters in care of this newspaper. 

ELECT TOM 

INFORD 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

seizure prior to this was a $6.1 
million haul in Chattanooga. 
Tenn., in 1973. 

1k said agents acting on a tip 
stopped a van in suburban 141-
kewood and found $7.5 million 
worth of counterfeit bills inside. 
The driver of the van, I ,eonard 
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. DEAR ABBY  
 

. 1W 
Church Serves Sugar Prices Soar; So Do Profi ts 

Sinners, 	 By JEAN PATrEs0N 	is no way we can raise our suppliers of baked goods to 	There is no sugar shortage to says soaring sugar prices sugar industry Wednesday, 

	

Saints 	 Women's Editor 	prices high enough to realize restaurants and hotels, 	hike prices, Moses contends. He fueled a 1,200 per cent Jump in SuCrest Corp.'s sweetener dlvi. 
Sugar prices are sure taking the profits we were making this 	"We're in it tight squeeze," can et all the sugar he wants, the corporation's after-tax slon said It will raise Its whole. 

lt 	ABIGAIl. VAN IlL RF;N 	 the icing off the cake in time last year." 	 said Belden. "We've got to the any time -- for a price, 	profits during the third quarter sale price for industrial sugar 
Seminole County. 	 Today Stegner is paying point where we're seeing a 	There Is no way the baker can of this year. 	 by $4.95 per hundred pounds, 

DEAR ABBY.  

	

Everything's gone up - flour, $47.65 for a 100 lb. bag of sugar; great increase in cost but can't keep up his profits, said Moses. 	Net income tor the three. effective at the close of businessThree years ago, after 26 years of marriage, I 
found out that my husband had been unfaithful to me.

shortening - but the worst he paid $14.25 for the same bag pass it on to the consumer." . There comes a point when the month period ended Sept. 30 in. Friday. 
thing as far as maintaining a year ago. Powered sugar has 	The bakery operates on the consumer Just has to say, 'I can creased to $20.96 million, or 	

in slightly more than a year, lie is a very special person - kind, honest, friendly, and very 
active in our church. He travels some, and this infidelity occurred profits is concerned, is sugar, increased from about $16.25 to bid basis, and most bid prices do without bread.' 	 $9.23 a share, That compares the supermarket price of a five.  
when he was away from home. 	 according to Sanford baker $49 a bag, and brown sugar has were settled before the sugar 	Customers do complain about with $1.6 million, or 3 cents a pound bag of sugar has leaped  

Since this happened, I haven't been myself. I feel like a 	
Tom Stegner. 	 also more tlan tripled in price, price incr 	 g prices o 	goods, 	share, earned in the same pert- 

	

eased. 	 rising 	baked 	ds, h 	
from 79 cents to as much as 

	

zombie. lam play-acting instead of saying the tings I really want 	
"Everything we make con- 	"We're had to raise prices 	"We're not working for a admitted, but they're not od in 1973. The corporation is $2 

	in some parts of the na- 
to say to him. 	

if he 	

tains sugar," he said, 	 and curtail production - we profit any longer," Belden blaming the baker. "They the parent firm of Great West. 
I love him very much, and thought he loved me, too, but 

	

	
tiri Hardest hit are the fancy just can't afford half-price day- added. "we're working to break realize it's not our fault sugar's em Sugar Co., the nation's 

decorated cakes with their piles old goods, and a pan of burned even, and possibly a little so high - and flour and shor- largest beet sugar processor. 	Great Western Sugar's oper- 

	

trying to understand where I failed him, but I haven't been able to 	
" 	 ' 

did, how could this have happened I've searched my thoughts 	
of sugary frosting. 	 cookies can really mess you up below," 	 tenirig and eggs," Moses said. 	The twelve-fold Increase in ating profit before taxes anti 

	

was our real profit line toil Stegner said. 	 Manager (if Fairway Markets 	The only persons not hurting Great Western United's profits administrative costs rose to 
When I see him praying rn 

	

come up with an answer. , 

church every Sunday I wonder how , 	 wtwn sugar was cheap," ex. 	It's not only the retail bakers bakery in Orlando, Felix from higher sugar prices are was generated by sales that $44.67 million from $4.65 million 
in t cm h ihsrite I 	 pled Stegner, but now the 	who ,iri hurting 	 Moses Coil) 1)1;1 	 % n d 	These (host 	mlii charts in sni'.ir 	mlmJb!e(J from 	l 5 million last in the 191 	ih ril S 	s went to o 	 kact help me 	

I 	hut 	tiin s N 	I 	I I Udt ii N tO 10 	r itu ii ii1l 	, ti 	i I1SUI 	tilL 	I JilUttii)ii dill iii.irkittii, 	

'
year to $180 million 	 $164.9 iiuiiwn (ruin iu i williun 

	

[WAR STILl You say that you "know" your husband was 	high as it was a year ago. There Just-Rite Bakery in Sanford, devil; they're eating us UI)!" 	Great Western United Corp. 	In another development in the a year ago. 	 *  
unfaithful. how can you be sure -unless be admits it? Have you 
asked him? If you haven't, do. It he denies It, believe him. If he 
admil-- It, then ask him why he felt the need to stray, but don't be 
disappointed if he can't answer that question. 	 Vets,  Say Thanks  A 	God Bl ess 	

- 

	
______

We don't always know the reasons for our actions. Clear the 	
-. 

	

alrQuittorturingyourself with doubts. And don't prejudge him. A 	 :' 	

( 

	

church isn't a museum for saints -It's a hospital for sinners. (Let 	
It takes so little to bring these 	The Veterans Administration wounded soldiers since World 	The women of the Disabled 	 , 	

"- he who is without cm cast the first stone) 	
m 	jot - i toothbrush . 	(VA) Hospital in Gainesville War I. and some of the patients American Veterans Auxiliary, 	 . 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am planning my wedding and need an 	
omb a paperback novel and 	admits 25 to 50 veterans every have been there ever since, Seminole Unit 30, have pledged opinion from someone outside my family, 	

crocheted therapy ball 	day, many of them from suffering in a way one can only to supply 50 or 60 ditty bags 

	

My parents are divorced and I have lived with my mother 	
So little for us. so much for Seminole County. The hospital conceive of once one has ac- each month to sons of Seminole since early childhood. She has been a wonderful mother not only the 
	 ' 	 has been admitting these tually visited them, 	 County who are in the hospital. 	 - . -.. -. .. - 

	

to me but to my brothers and sisters. She always thought of her 	11). 	
muse inca, who have given 	 . 	-. hildren first 	
anus and legs in service, have 	 - 	 - My father contributed nothing to my upbringing. Not even the 

 

	

child support the court ordered him to pay. I didn't respect him 	 . 	

Ill 
- 	

.. 	

nothing and ask for nothing. 
But the Women's Auxiliary 	 I w lien l was a child, and l still don'I. 	 . 	 .. .' 	

feels the least It can do is 	 . 

	

Although I think the tradition of the bride's father "giving 	 . 	

provide them with the basic 	 . - - 	 ..  

	

away" his daughter is beautiful, I want my mother to give me 	 . 	: 	 toiletry requirements each  away instead. 	
4 	- 	 month 	 _______ -  

	

What do you think of such an odd switch? lk I dare suggest 	
. 	 Naturally, they can't do It , 	 , 	 __ 	-1_l- it' 	

alone, At the beginning of the 	 . 

	

MAMMA'S GIRL 	- 	 --.. 	 - 	

year 592 letters were written to
R . 
	 ,.,r1. 

	

DEAR GIRL: It'sourwedding,andIseenoreaaon why your 	
..., - 	

....- 	 major manufacturers and 

	

mother shouldn't give you sway If that's what you want. Tell 	 ' 	 . ' 	
i 	 casinos around the country. The 	 - hl~ -,  

	

whomever will officiate at your wedding about your wishes. It 
	
At 

	

' ' 	

L :4 	response has been over-  

	

makes sense fome. (P-S. l once attended a lovely wedding where, 	 ,.e' ' , 	

' 	 wtieiming, with shipments of 
 

	

in response to the clergyman's question, "Who gives this woman 	 - 	 . 

- 	 sample items and money ri 

	

In marriage?", the mother and father replied In unison, "We 	 . 	

contributions being received. •' 	 . . 

:
77-7 

- 	
-', \! 	.-''T7 	Theyalsowrotel44lethn-sto 

	

DEAR ABBY: I like the way you rem.lndyour readers tobea 	f 	
là 	 i \ 	.... 	 ,44 	professional people in the 

: 
little more patient with their elderly parents. 	 ,Tj_- 	 . 	 . 	

. M_r 
	

I 	Sanford area, They have had  

	

My mother is an 88-year.old widow who doesn't need any 	, 	 I i . 	 ' 	
'.. 	 4. 	., 	) 	three replies, even though the extra patience as yet, and l doubt if she eves'wffl. 	 / 	 ' 	L 	 - 
- 	 ditty bags go to our own STYLES FOR YOUNG MODERNS 

	

She reads and writes in seven languages, and proof-reads the 	
I 	 -- -- 	 Seminole County veterans. 

	

Hebrew lettering for marble tombstones. Mom owns a duplex. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 ' 
	

_10l 	
"We don't ask formuch "said Inityu1st Cande Eckitrom from Hulrbenderi of San Sebastian 

	

She lives downsiaira. alone, and rents the upaalrstoan.year.oId 	. 	" 	'f• . 	 S 	
Mrs Millie Garner' 100 retLredeacaptaLnnamedJack Square, Altamonte Springs, demoinitrates the newest in natural 

	

.Jacklsbrht,aleaJalarpas 	
. 	 o': 	

"- 	
. 	 Lakeside Dr., Sanford. "A few hairstyling on Wwee Middle School student, Laura Dryfus, 

	

a ta
The other day wil my brother Dave was visiting our 	 .
ck. 	 " 	 . 	 , 	

dollars, scraps of fabric ends of during a recent program In Mrs. Linda Tuttle 's home economies 

	

mother, in his cute and kidding way he said, "Ma. what's this I 	
- 	

&- '- . 	 : I .~ 	
- - 
	It 0 # 	_. 

 

class. Oferald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

	

 	 . 	. 	
- 	

- 	 - - . 	 yarn. Little things like that. To 
hear bout a 	you fooling around with Jack?" 	

' 	 . ' -. .
-- 	 ar tw buys say uwnK you, 

God bless you, for a tube of 

	

With atwmklem her eye. Mom shot back, "Don't worry, son, 	
- 	

"• 	

Is heartbreaking I'm on the 	
SIDNEY R. IN BRANDON, VT. 	 . 	 She 

I 	
hopesto stir the hearts of 

DEAR SIDNEY Thanks for sharing a cheerer-uier lks as the season of 
giving approaches. Persons 
with donations - no matter how LAMB From left. Louise Landress, Doris Ileikklnen, Millie Garner stuff ditty bags 	small - should contact Mrs. 

I DR. LS 5 
p 	 Garner, or in the south end of 

Skin . the county, Mrs. Louise Lan- - 	Skin Creams 	 - 	 _____ dress, 241 Golden Days Dr., 

X Epsil on S 	 Casselberry, and Mrs. Doris 
Wont Do Job 	

r"U•'TTU''rTi'JTS11't"•1 
hlelkkn; 471 Marigold Rd., 

ft 
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Columnist Makes His Prediction 

	. 

*'
- 

! 	 _________  
I 	111 	 k-.:,_Z - - 

	

This being a boxing colunin I guess I am ex- 	 ___ 	- ;, ~L~ - - 1. W -  L 	- 	. 

light, even though it really bugs me.

4 

________________________ 	 _________  

Don't get me wrong I consider this 15 rounder 11 - ____________ 

	

from Zaire one of the greatest lights ever. The only 	 - 
_ 	 .! 

	

bout that conies to mind when you think of better 	. 	- 

_~;J 
 match-ups could be the first Ali-Frazier war. 	- 	 . 

	.. 	 ra -I 	- 	 . _______________________ 

	

It's just that the fight scene has become 	' 	 -   	
, 

	

People ho think of a third baseman when the word 	 - 	 _______ 	 / 
I 	__________ / 

	

perls. There is too intich written about this fight 	 - _ 	
- 

 
an(l never enough about men who are just as good 

 but several pounds liglitet 	 \ 	 ( 
IF , 

I a t 	 4  

	

m sick of seeing evers' so-called boxing 	.- -.. -- .- 	 "- 	 -I 
h)iiJ.i/iflt' 'i'h , i picturc of '( J1('i'\\''l 	, 	: 	 * 

. 	
- 	

. (Il __ 
	

h%.,4h1'1W 	 X_ 	 - -, 

	

cover. It is not Ali, or Foreman's fault. Nor is it tile 	 ?~', 	, 	~ 	. , 	- 	...0 

	

the news media and its Jove affair with the 	, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

heavyweight division. 	 SNA varsity runner Thom ' dung is outdistanced by Patriot harrier (left) but SN, ,Jayvee Toni Achesou (middle) did better with a first place spot. Brian Parker 

	

Be that as it may. The pick from this corner is All 	records his time with Janet Smith (right). 
Ili 11. Before you rush out to mortgage the old 
homestead so you can get some of the 8-5 odds, 
remember I picked Norton over Foreman too. 

 

you kno\v \%- hat happened there. 

	

I have never been a fan of the champs. I still 	a s 	i 	ies 	a e 	ross 	oun 
feel he will be in deep trouble when he meels 

	

someone who uses the ring and doesn't fold up at 	By CHUCK MCCLUNG 	all participated in the Annual Brantley finished first in the 1.1 	Other top ten finishers were named to the first team All- Oviedo top-tenner was Greg the sight of his biceps. 	 Herald Correspondent 	Semumino!e County Cross County mile run with a new record time Mareverite Cornell (Trinity), 	County' Girl's Cross Country. Young tseventh with 1?:34 I. 

	

I have been wrong before and I may be wrong 	 Championships held at the SNA of 7:21. Right behind her were Sue Stroup (Lyman), Robin 	In the boys' varsity meet, 	Taad McNulty was the top 

	

again but I really believe All will be too much for 	Seven area high schools - course Saturday. 	 two more Patriots, Teresa Goff and Lisa Merle, Kathy Lake Brantley edged Lyman finisher. The Trinity Prep 

	

Foreman but I exfwct Ali to hit the canvas before 	banford Naval Academy. 	in the girls' meet, the Tinsley and Kerri Hefernan, (Nnipsey (all of Lake Bran. for the county trophy with a runner had a recOrd-breaking 
it's all over 	"B' 	" 	really bang. 	Trinity Prep, Oviedo, Sanford Patriots out-distanced the with respective time of7:fland tleyi, and Julie Crensnaw score of 52-55, Malt Schultz of time of 11:52, but his team Seminole, 	Lyman, 	Lake Greyhound girls with a score of 7:23. Betsy Nies of Trinity Prep (Trinity). The girls who 	Lake Brantley finished third finished fourth in total standing 

points. P • 	hi 	I, A 	 Howell, arid Lake Brantley - 13-47. Darlene Ih'rkely of Lake caine in fourth with 7:41. 	finished in the top ten were 	with a time of 12:14 in the 2.5 with 9-4 .-s 	oc -cquires Three Franchises 	
mile run, 	 Sanford Naval and Sanford 

Orlando 1 	 Pete A .1.1 	

ldca 	Bur 	Patriots 4OmO 
Other top Patriot finlalist.s Seminole finished eight and 

	

Of interesting announceinents this past week. First, 
rianuo promo1er CI.0 ,isIImocn made a coupe 	 • 	 I 	 were Ron Lyons (eighth lace sixth with score of 99 and 111 

	

lie has acquired three franchises in World Team 	 with 12:40), Joe Laughhn (tenth The final top ten finishers were W l2:54). and Pete Rogers also named to the first team All. 

	

Boxing one each in Orlando, Houston and 	 (eleventh with 12:54.5) 	County Boys Cross Country. 

	

Albuquerque. Second, Mike Quarry is back in the 	Jones High School finally Ixirtunity to show their stuff 	 P-' 	127 Jones Jones 1170. Arnold 5 15, Mi 	Lyman's top posters were 	 The swift SN% junior varsity 

	

fold and is in training for a possible Houston 10- 	showed everyone that they are offensively. 	 Passes 	ii 220 817. Ginyard 413. Harris 936, Tom Hurron (fourth with walked away with the lower 
rounder in November with Terry Daniels. 	a good team that has been 	Bryant passed for paydirt 

33 	FumF, unts 	1370 	PASSING: Lyman Burkhart
bies )ost 	 12:23h Glen Otto (sixth with level competition trophy. Their 

	

For those who do not know what the World 	getting a lot of bad breaks as three times and took his team 3 	 763 is YIldS. Latimer0 10 0 yards 12.32) and Mickey Kremer win kept coach Mike Gibson s 

	

Team Boxing League is, or have forgotten what it 	they overwhelmed the Lyman into the locker room at halftime Lyman 

	

iones 1411 ° !T 	 11 127 yarns
yards

, 	
Oviedo took third lace in 	f 	ham is or never cared enough to find out about it, the 

 
Greyhounds 40-0 in the with a lopsided 28.0 lead over .2- firyn 10 pass from Bryant (run 	RECEIVING, Lyman Cirter 	team scoring with Gibson 

 
ii 	,' 	 ' ,r 	i. 	 • 	 , 	anerine 	ow 	a ur ay 	me 	a.. 	 . an 	. or following are a 	facts uuai SIIOUIU br ing you up o 	night. 	 In all Bryant put the ball - 	 RUSHING: Lyman Cieveand 24. Jones Of yon 563. Brown 227. Ar. Gihnore taking second place pointed with his school's per- date on it. • ' ") • 	 in Latmef 1020, Burkhart Ill 39). 	"old 227, Jones 2.17. 	 with a 11:55 time. The other formance. 

Originally th I' ' 	ik 	' 	 - 	 - 	wv air 11 times in ..l tries arid 

	

e idea was to build a team f 	was .e .irS VIC.01) ,n six _,,,,,, 	 . - 

I 4 

10 4 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 
young woman of fair a 
pearance. My problem may r 
seem extremely bad, but 
bothers me a lot. My brea 
are quite small. 

% 	I 	
~ . V_ I A 	PTITO 1 	P 	 I 

a 	People have told me different - 
'' w' 

. 
ways to solve my problem. 	Xi Epsilon Sigma of Beth 

ot 	These include exercise and Sigma Phi had its opening day 	 . 	

. 	

I it breast enlargers advertised in at the home of Grace Marie  
is the back of magazines. 	Stinecipher with swim party 	 ____ 	- 

	

I have tried the exercises and and covered dish supper, Since 	 I 
(1! 	 -, 

they didn't seem to work. I then it has enjoyed interesting

-
t 

4 know it takes time, but I did do 
programs covering the Polar 	

. 

them for quite some time. Are Region and Australia. A cook- * 	 ,  

the breast enlargers effective 
out  at the home of Dottie and 

and are they safe? I arri sure Jay Bolton was the September 	 '' 	' 

many women wonder about social. Plans are underway for 	4 	I  
them, 	 a Chinese social and in I i 
an enormous amount of mail rush social. 

	

DEAR HEADER - I receive November, a Thanksgiving 	 \ 

j 
from women asking about 	 . 	M 	%_ - - 	. 
small breasts and some asking 	Members of city council of 	

. 	
, about large breasts, and even Bela Sigma Phi have had two F 	 . 	

.i . 

I, some worrying about unequal interesting speakers on Sky 	 '- 
breasts. So, you are not King Youth Ranch and the 	 . 	 . unusual. 	 Little Red Schoolhouse. Plans 	-- 	 -, - . 

The only exercises that are have already begun for the -- 	 - 

useful in increasing the bustline annual Valentine Ball, Feb. 8 at 	 . 	 - 	 . 

are those' that increase the the Civic Center, Sanford. 	 - 	.. 
msmusclesofthectiestwall.These 	 . 	 " - 

muscles are the pectoral 
muscles under the breast itself. 

Pushing the hands against Exemplar Ritual SANFORD'S OWN HAUNTED HOUSE 

tauh' other and proper weight 	 XlTht'ta Epsibu's own scary witch and tricky devil dare all you 
lifting-type exercises help to 	 Sanford area kids to venture into their haunted House, corner of 
Wild these When they enlarge, 	Xi Beth Eta Chapter of Beta Sanford enue and 19th 

Street, between the hours of 6 and 9:30 
the breast, even if small, stands Sigiiia 11111 recently held p.m. on Halloween night. They promise all kinds of thrilling 
out a l.'t more. 	 Exemplar Rituals for new (ricks and treats. 

Don't neglect the miportante members at the home of Viola 
of posture. Hounded shoulders Frank. New members Kathy 
make t'vefl normal-sized Downer, Phyllis Senkarik, and 

tireasts ceeni smaller Elen Keefer. a transferee, 
.'i.iukkr bauk •m:d a pleas:iig v.urt rcuicd into tk- tLlpkr. 	CAR P OR TA- D ES K 
1xturt' help to improve ttc 	. Nancy Butler presented an E 

I
iwarance 
 

of the bustline. 	interesting program 00 Life 	4 For the Man 	.,-----. 

- ft 

Ili It 

We are proud to have Paul Miller 
back at Carroll's, heading our 
sales department. As many of you 
know, Paul began his career with 
us 17 years ago. 

I .' 

1 

4 
A" 

,or  

or  
O il' 
of 
to 

of  

)(1-,1(-111We-)(?11f0k . 

ii) gi) fill' all hit' 
inf'nmat i'm 	%'1)11 lived 
a bout you r new r(mffl. 

BETTY CARTER 
322 1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
32211)2 

Casseit*rry. Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
Lu 92)2 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8)d 92)2 

TCCi (dy 

14)1.0* RICHMOND 
S743167 
OPll -! 

d 

, '4 

Paul has been a resident of Sanford for the past 32 years 
and is respected for his extensive knowledge of the 
furniture business. We would like to invite all his friends 
to come in and get re-acquainted with him and our entire 
line of fine home furnishings. 
We stock many nationally advertised lines known for 
their quality in workmanship and design. You'll find 
products by Bassett, Dolly Madison, Clayton Marcus, 
Tell City, Hickory, McCall and many others. 
Paul will be pleased to help you with direct factory 
orders, one of our specialties, or any item from our 
regular stock. Carroll's Furniture has been serving 
Sanford and Seminole County from the same location for 
22 years. May we serve you today? Who Needs a 	_ 

- 

Car Office 
F !" e.' ri looll 	 "q 	- 	tl1 

.' 	
•:! 	" 	i' 	 5,,* 

(' 	Do'mt'!' ffi?p3ftrf1i $1 (4imft 

h4it., PP? R. W41 0 10 i#c 
o:e ffvy 1u9I m,hiiit ç'a 

900f'90 
stua 	i20 

t,' 	St'.-.t O.'4 F 

LUBE AND OIL 	ENGINE TUNE-UP 	*3495 
C71. $2 lot 
Add $4 for B 

Wiih eic'cttnic equipment our t'rnlrssionals lane-tune 	jsr coed. 
Your engine, installing new polnIs. plugs A condenser 

Itrlps maintain a smooth running engine for ma.amum 
gal mileage.. Includes flatsin. Tosola. VW 

UP Ii S 
$550 	

-:I 	 FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 	most U tt rir t'tzid 	4 	jjjEi'r. 	 some impo't multi grad, Oil 	 _______ 

(;mpi.- te 	c hiasis 	lubra * - . 	 tire mitragi' and impror slri'rtrrg sfrl5 	• Precision 	 estra on 
Pat Is Complete analysis $ alignment rnrr'-ctinn to increase 

• I'ie 	

cars - 

- 	
equipment used by trained pro1i'siin.ik • Includes 	 if 
flahsun. Toyota. VW rstedtd 

maitre longer wearing  

N. 	
* 	 BRAKE OVERHAUL 	5495 	

type 

cation A oil change • iii'ips 

	can -all 
U.S. drum 

parts I smooth, ljui.'I per * 

Iormnanc a' 	asc phone 
for Jltpftifltflwfli 

INSTMtIO 

S Our tu ifess,unais install mw linings. si-ala, sp 	 four wheels rang%. 

( 	
fluid & preetsaungrind drums • Analysts of tot-il brain witil Oft 	

I 	
L 	

yOU can trust S Any n 	whrei tytanderi, if teiuiti'd. only Sill rh 

lii PRICE 	 35 it,'rn by 	Ira turn 	,' 	5iv Os to rn3li r,' 	s-i Ii'. d'-pi-niihu- sr 	ii' 

$ 

ELECT TOM 

amwaft 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

OISTRICT2 	 DEMOCRAT 
p1111'A4f PaidiwIyG, 1'wLC.,rpi,,, t,**, 

CaWtt FURNITURE 

1 1 6 W. FIRST ST, PH. 3225181 

_____ 	 EASY CREDIT TERMS  
uj 

amateurs arcd preliminary - fighters with an 	in- 	
They had played hard, but lost 	Yards. 
outings for the Orlando school. 	IXOICU 	in 	over 	iu 	airborne 

vestment of $30,000 or more just to get started. I 	their first five Metro contests. 	Greyhound 	fumbles 	and 
understand 	now 	the 	amateur 	idea 	has 	been 	Coach 	Dick 	Copelands 	interceptions paved the way for 
scrapped along with the idea of using unknowns. 	Greyhounds, on the other hand, 	at least three Wildcat touch- 

The league tried to push through a rule that a 	started the- season with hig 	recovered by Jones Lineman 
downs. After a loose ball was 

fighter can have no more experience than five 	hopes and a lot of good local 	Henry Warner, Bryant hit end fights but Ashlock and others got together and 	talent. 	 Robert Byron at the five-yard killed that. 	 Alter beating Bishop Moore 	line, and 	ByTon 	scatted 	the 
Each fighter on the team will receive a salary 	high school 	and 	posting 	a 	necessary yardage for a score. 

in the neighborhood of $100 to $150 a week, plus a 	respectful 2-1 record, they 	On Lyman's next offensive 
percentage of t 	 dropped two quick ones. Their 	attempt, 	Al 	Latimer 	was he gate if his team comes out on top. 	Metro opponents, Jones, made 	overwhelmed by the hard Supposedly the teams will consist of 12 fighters 	it three. 	 rushing Wildcat defense and (10 regulars and two on a taxi squad) in five 	The Lyman offense was just 	fumbled the ball. Mile recovery, divisions with each man fighting every other week. 	overpowered by a strong Jones 	by Gary Greene on the visitor's Cards will consist of five bouts with the possibility 	defense that was playing to 	22, was then converted into a 
of amateurs pi-eceeding the pr. 	 Homecoming partisan crowd in 	score by the Bryant-Byron duo. 

A lot of people think the whole idea is insane, 	the 1-Bowl. The Greyhounds 	Later in the game, Wildcat 
I really can not comment on it at this time, I 	were limited to five first downs 	defensive back Derrick Harris 

just don't know all the answers. 	I am all 	for 	and less than zero yardage on 	grabbed a Bob Burkhart aerial 
anything that will improve boxing and this sort of 	the ground by the aggressive 	and set up a live-yard TI) by 

thing might be the answer. But, it also m 	
Wildcat rush. 	

Jimmy 	Mikel. 	Less 	than 	aight end up 	
But, the Jones offense led by 	minute after the steal, Wildcat like the World Football League is in Florida, one 	

quarterback 	Reggie 	Bryant, 	safety Kenneth Clark grabbed big rip-off. And boxing needs that around here like 	knew what to do with the ball, 	another 	Burkhart 	pass 	and 
it needs another Primo Camera, 	 too, when they came across it. 	returned it 40 yards. 

It appears that the entire Orlando boxing team 	SIX Greyhound turnovers In 	
LYMAN 	 JONES will be made up of Houston fighters. I believe there 	the first two quarters of 'ila' 	s 	F ,.,, 

are some good ones down there but the local crowd 	gave 	the 	Wildcats 	the 	01)' 	211101 	Y.rds P t I' ti. ri 	I? Ifi 
could identify with Florida fighters much more 
readily and that could prove the difference at the 
gate in the early going. 	 College Football Scores 

The big plus factor for the league is a reported 	
East TV. contract 	that is supposedly already signed 	Army 13, Holy Cross ID 	 $ 	II. 	Sc,titrn 	II 

midwesl 

with either CBS or ABC. If this is true, the revenue 	(011eot S. V'ilanov,, 	7 	16 

from such an agreement would be able to keep 	 . ftkneIl 33 	Univ 3 
Colgate 	71. 	Lafayette 	1$ 	 flo*Iinq 	Green 	7$, 	M,srsti.iI 

most of the franchises afloat, regardless of what 	Connecticut 	ID. 	M.ass.ou 	Illinois 	St 	71. 	Nith.-rn 	Ii 

kind of gates they draw in their first s'ears. 	 Irv,'lrd 	17, 	(),,rtmoult, 	IS 	Iowa 	11. 	Illinoit 	i; 

sells 	9 	 linols 	11 

Here And There In The Boxing Scene 	New 	Ithmjnhire 	31. 	P4x1h 	Kent $Iatc' Si, Akron Ij 
Lctgh 	35, 	Mane 	76 	 to*.i 	St 	77, 	kansas e, 

eastern 11 	 Al Ohio 38. 	1101coo 22 
Penn 	70, 	Princeton 	II 	 Michigan 	19. 	M'nnc'ot.' 	0 

Southern Middleweight Champion John Pinney 	Penn St. 71. West V.rq'n,i I? 	Mithign 	St 	31, 	Purct,' 
P'lthvrgh 	13. 	Navy 	ii 	 M'scjrl 	30. 	Colorado 	ii returned to Missouri and pounded out a close but 	Rhode Island 	I), 	Boston Univ 	Nebraska 7. 	Oklahoma 	SI 	I 

unanimous 	10-round decision over Tommy 	Van 	' 	 Notre Dame 3$. Ms,,rn,, I l i  
Millen of Texas. The win kept 	Pinney's 	record 	Temple 71. Dilaware 17 	 63. 	K,rn 

Rutqri 	70. 	Air 	Force 	3 	 Ohio 	St 	55, 	Norlhsc-.l.'rri 

perfect as the popular Tampa fighter 110W is 25-0-2. . 	 Yale 77. Cornell 3 	 Univ 0 

Efforts to bring in P1 nnev in an exhibition with 	Alabama 	41. 	1 • -is 	Christ 	n 	71 

South 	 Snuth 	Dakota 	31, 	P 	I '1, 	('1 

Sanford's 	Vie 	Perez fell 	through. 'I'hie 	two were 	i 	 Wisconsin it 	lnd'ao. 	.'S 
supposed to appear on an all amateur card this past 	(Joy 14 	 Arkansas 43. (010 SI 

Alcorn 	AIM 	73, 	Soulhcn 	 Southwest 

Saturday (Wt. 26) but the entire promotion was put 	Auburn 3$. Florida $t 	6 	 last 	Te..s 	SI 	31, 	Stqwn 
utiov 	;o 

off till a later day . . . Over in Tampa the proposed 	last Carolina 34. Da yton 6 	Austin 3 

Gler Morgan-Marcel Clay tiff also fell 	through. 	Florida 30. Duke 13 	 Te.S 77, Rice 6 

(Ion College 	11, 	Catawba ' 	 Houston 	Univ 	77. 	Cuxinnati 

r crdhari 	20. 	Joiin', 	Hoph-n% 	
tnias 	AIM 	70, 	Baylor 	ii Ik'rei Was cxwct tug to see act 1011 against Miami's 	
Teas 	Col All 	17, Anii 	5111 

George Beasley but now like the ''jilted" date he is 	Georgia 71, Knnlucky 70 	 trs 	Itch 	20, 	51111111 	5PIPhUI 

all dressed up with nowhere to go - . . Tony Licata 	Granibileo '76. 	Jackson St 	I) 	 Far West 

Georgia 	Tech 	77, 	Tulane 	1 

pulled out 	of his bout with Matt Dnovan up in 	Louisiac 	'itch 	71. 	MNeese 	Ariion,s St 	II. N,* Meto 1 

Boston. The North American champ's manager, 	$t 	hi 	* 	 Roise 	SI 	IS. 	Norttwrn 	Ar, 
MArVIAnd 	20. 	140 	Carolina 	St 	tonA 	13 

Lou Viscusi, gave the excuse that Tony's leg was 	'o 	 Origham 	Yung 	31. 	Arizona 

injured in training . . . Doug Brady, the Daytona 	South 	Carolina 	31, 	North 	Drake 	tin, 	79. 	Ni 
Mississippi 	St 	46. 	Loui%v,ilc 	1 	13 

It'aCh hanker, claims Dennis Riggs is now under 	Carotna 73 	 ci 	7$ 
.% 	Mexico 

his management and in the best shape of his life. 	Tenoessee 79, 	Clemson 	2$ 	Id,P'o 51 	Univ 	iO.W,I'r 	SI 	I 

This may be true hut if it is how come Riggs failed 	AIM 14 	 Montana St 	36, IllAho 71 

fcnessee 	t 	ii. 	I ior.cia 	Montana 	71. 	Portland 	St 	II 

to show fora scheduled 10-rounder with undefeated 	'uita It. Tampa 71 	 NCv 	 LV% 	21. 	tlwiI 
Vanderbilt 	71. 	M'ss'ss'ppi 	14 	Univ 	$ Nlarvin llagler9 ... Oscar Honavena IS supposed to 	Vifolinia 	II. 	Wake' 	I oi'st 0 	 Diego St 	71, 	I'j 	tlei P 

meet Oliver Wright in Home on Nov. 	18 and then 	V.rg.na 	MiI,tar 	II. 	William 	S1 	17 
I Mary 70 	 c',,'hi',n 	Cal 	v, ureuwsi 	tO take on "Smokin" .Joe Frazier early in December • 	 v'roinla Tech 	Ii. 	Richmond 1 	Stanford 	70. Wath,nulon 	St If 

Miami's former Heavyweight champion of the 	' 	Carolina 	78. 	Presbv 	UCLA It. Ca),fo'na 3 

World Jimmy Ellis is set to go to London to take on 	w, 	Kentucky 	31. 	Iast 	XCn 	5\'ash,ton 66 , Oret'r 

ter,an 	11 	 Utah 	St 	71, 	West 	Te..,s 	'P 	18 

Joe Bugner on November 12. 	 lucky 21 	 , ,pming 31, Utah 	13 
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SPOR1S NFL 
IN BRIEF 
British Tennis Win 

Cards Remain Unbeaten 

DEEsU)E, Wales • Glynis Coles and Virginia Wade 
wnn singles matches over Julie Heldman and Janet 
Newberry respectively Saturday to help Britain complete 
a f.l victory over the United States in the best-of-seven 
Wightman Cup tennis seri. 

Ulrich Upsets Australian 
('IIIUSTCIJIJIt(ii N 2. 	Top-seeded Ho.coe Tanner 

'f the United States douneti Australian Hay Huffels 6-4, 6-
2 to capture the singles title in a men's tennis tournament. 

MIDLAND. 'rex. - No. 2 seeded Torben Ulrich of Den-
mark upset top-seed Frank Sedgman of Australia 7-5, 5.7, 
6-3 to take the final tournament of the Tennis Grand 
Masters 1'ur. 

Snead Loses PGA Tourney 
PlFflpJtsT N C. - Rnger Watin of Gary, N 

r 'n' 	: tirdn Init ea 	iat hole tI ruuja 
play and then parred the first hole of sudden death to beat 
Sam Snead in the PGA flub Pro Golf Championship. 

By KEN RAPPOPORT Hart, who has teen hot and whipped 	the 	San 	Francisco PatrIot.. 17, VikIngs 14 LaiTy Csonka late In the first ver. Sipe, making only his sec• 
Al' Sports Writer 

After Sunday's 23-20 success 
cold throughout his NFl. ca- 

is 
49ers 35-24; the Houston Oilers Jim Plunkett threw a 10-yard half and scored on a two-yard Ofld appearance of the season 

over the Washington Redskins, 
reef, 	currently hot — the upset the Cincinnati Bengals 34. scorIng pass to Bob Windsor plunge in the third period to replacing Mike Phlpps, scored 

the St. Louts Cardinals still look 
precise reason that the Cardi. 
nals are flying so high these 

21; 	the 	Cleveland 	Browns 
stunned the Denver Broncos 

with three seconds left to give give Miami a 107 lead. Malone the winning touchdown 	with 
In the 

like supermen in the National days. 
23- 

21; the Dallas Cowboys downed 
New England a dramatic victo- roared 23 yards around left end 1:56 remaining 	game. 

Football 	League. 	It 	was the 
While improving 

the New York Giants 21.7; the 
ry over Minnesota. Plunkett led 
the Patriots on an 86-yard drive 

late in the fourth period for the 
score that 	the game away put 

Cowboys 21, GIants 7 
Drew Pearson, 	the 	NFL'S seventh straight victory for the 

irresistable 	Birds, 	the 
their Sjxir 

kling 	record, 	the 	Cardinals 
Detroit Lions nudged the Green in the closing minutes. A 55- for the Dolphins, leading receiver, caught one " only 

unbeaten team in the NFL. tighte,ed their hold on the Na- 
Bay Packers 10-17 and the Kim- 
s.as City Chiefs turned back the 

yard pass from Plunkett to 
Randy 	Vataha, 

RaIders 35, 49ers 24 i'D pass and threw another to 

The Cardinals are a big-play tbo 	Conference's Eastern Di. San Diego Chargers 24-14. 
his 	onetime 

teammate at Stanford, 
Oakland 	turned 	two San help th2 Cowboys beat the Gi. 

ca ni,'' 	acknowledge (I vision 	while 	the 	Redskins 
dropped further down 

The 	Pittsburgh 	Steelers, 
set up 

the winning score. 
Franci 	fumbles into touch- ants. 

Washington quarterback Sonny the lad. leaders in the American Con- do -ns, with rookie Harold hart lions 19, Packers 17 
Jurgensen. "They made the big tier with a 4-3 record. The Red. ference's 	Central 	Division, Bills 16, BIlls b running 40 yards to score on one Errol Mann, who had a 27. 
pla)s' skins, off to their worst start iiieet 	the 	Atlanta 	Falcons Substitute Larry Watkins ran recovery, as the Raiders beat yard field goal 	blocked 	with 

Two 	of 	the 	biggest 	plays under Coach George Allen, re 
tonight in the weekly televised one yard for a touchdown and the 49ers. 1:58 remaining, kicked 	a 	41. 

made by the Cardinals were itiained tied for second place 
with the Philadelphia Eagles, 

flame. John 	Le)Voldt 	kicked 	three Oilers 31, llengals 21 
yarder with nine seconds left to 

touchdown paSSeS b' Jim hart a 
14.10 loser to the New Orleans 

field goals to iropel 	Buffalo Dan Pastorini's passes ripped 
propel Detroit over Green Bay. 

to Earl Thomas and Denny An. 
Sainls. 

Rams 20, Jets 13 past Chicago. Buffalo's 0. J. apart Cincinnati's defense and (likIs 24, Chargers 14 
(lerson. It was no easy task, 
considering that the Redskins In the other NFL games, the 

Lawrence 	MeCutcheon 
Simpson was held to just 62 
yards, one of his lowest days in 

Houston, a loser In 32 of the last ts 	jumped on every games, 
Veteran Len Dawson corn. 

bined with rookie Woody Green 
are one of the top defenders Los Angeles Rams beat the 

scored 	two 	touchdowns 31 
seconds apart 	in 	the 	fourth 

the pros. Bengal mistake to pull off an on a 67-yard scoring ps to 
against the pass. 

"The biggest thing was giving 
New York Jets 20-13; the New quarter to power the Rams ovcr DolphIns 17, Colts 7 upset. trigger Kansas City past San 

'lie time to get rid of the ball," 
England Patriots defeated the 
Minnesota 	Vikings 	17-14; the 

the Jets. New York led i Benny Malone and Don Not- Browns 23, Broncos 21 
ego. 

said 	Hart, 	having 	an 	cx- Buffalo Bills trimmed the Clii- 
going into the fourth quarter tinghani, a pair of little-used Quarterback Brian Sipe, who Saints 11, Eagles 10 

travagant season for the Cardi- ca'o 	Bears 	l6-; 	the 	Miami 
before McCutcheon scored the running backs, took charge in entered the game in the fourth Jes.s Phillips rammed over 

nals. 	"our 	'ff.r 	Iwo 'In! a I 	iphuin 	tjpd the Ualtnwc 
i!l1('Wiflflfl; 	Poink 	for 	i the 	second 	half 	and 	helped quarter, st'oretl ts 	t)ti('h% i fiti fur 	ants 	out 	with 	I : 10 

fantastic job." Colts 17-7; the Oakland Raiders 
.'\iile, 	the 	NFCS 	WCStCCH 
Division leader, 

Miami beat Baltimimore. Notting- 
ham replaced injured fullback 

to lead Cleveland to a come- left UI the gmne to carry Ne 
from-behind 	ictory over Den- Orleans over Philadelphia. 

Allison Wins Another 	Conference Powers Retain Lead HIVEUSU,)E. Calif. Bobby Allison captured the third 
heat in the $200,000 International Race of Champions four- 	Dv hERSChEl. NISSENSON 	Ohio State, the No. 1 team in nationally, is No. I in the West- Oklahomgs former Heisman 	Robert Fraley and Jack med No. 17 North Carolina race series as Bobby Unser came home second. Later, 	Al' Sports Writer 	

The Associated Press ratings, em Athletic Conference; Miami Trophy-winner, Steve Owens. ORear, subbing for two injured State 20-10. 
season when Bobby Unser's Indianapolis turbochargerd 	season has been chock full of Big Ten and heading toward Mid-American Conference; San tngton led Oklahoma to a 3s-o 41-3 rout of Texas Christian er members of the Second Ten v 
Eagle broke down. 	

upsets, the status seems to be another showdown Nov. 23 Diego State heads the Pacific half-time bulge over Kansas while Phil Gargis passed for went down to defeat — Arizona, 
quo in most of the major con- while the same holds true in the Coast Athletic Association and State and the Sooners demo- two wires and ran for another Tulane and California. Ference races. 	

Southeastern Conference, Tulsa leads the Missouri Val- lished the Wildcats 63-0, their as Auburn belted Florida State Fight Vlelgh.In 	 lobe sure, Texas A&M leads where fourth-ranked Alabama, ley. Al! won or shared their second triumph this season by 

	

llNSI1As1. Zaire - World heavyweight champion 	
Maryland tops the Atlantic tangle Nov. 29. 	 In weekend action, Ohio State 	

Gil Chapman scored twice few and far between as the first 

the Southwest ConFerence, 3-0, and No. 5 Auburn, 2.0, conference titles last year. 	that score. 	 Forachange, the upsets were 
in on Saturday for their Oct. 30 title fight. Foreman 	

Harvard share the Ivy League ally, is the only unbeaten team chic Griffin ran for 173 yards on combined for 289 yards on the won. eighed in at 220 pounds and Au was 216. 	
lead and surprising VMI heads in the Big Eight; sixth-ranked 19 carries and tied the alltimne ground in leading Michigan to 
the Southern Conference, but Southern California, despite a college record of rushing for 100 its seventh consecutive little 

	Sixth-ranked Southern Cali- Bowlers In Match -Play 	elsewhere the old, old standbys sluggish start, is leading the yards or more in 17 consecuth'e Brown Jug triumph over Mis- (ornia whipped Oregon State 31- are still in the driver's seat. 	
Paciftc-8; Arizona State, 14th regu1ar.seon games set by nesota, this one by a 49-0 count 10, No. 7 Notre Dame crushed 	J'(jJ 	t,4 Miami of Florida 38-7 and No. 8 

Texas A&M blanked Baylor 20-heads a list of 21 bowlers who move into match-play In the 

	

— Earl Anthony of Tacoma, Wash., 	F a I c o n s, Ste e I e rs 1c) ii i te 	But it wasn't easy for all the 

0. go,00o Professlnnai Bowlers Assocjath event. 

KIUAIC survivors. Ninth-rated Nebras- PITTSBURGH (API - It one scoring drive of longer than gals (ella full-game behind with strong on defense but 
impotent ka needed a fumble recovery at Top Tennis Pros Compete 	sounds like the bad old days. 50 yard-i In its last four games, their upset loss to Houston offensively. The Falcons have its own one-yard line and an in. 

Pittsburgh St.eeler fans are 	The prime target of their boos Sunday. 	 scored Just five touchdowns and terception at the 14 In the final 	feat'iring HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. i APi - Eight top tennis 	booing again, 	 is quarterback Joe Gilliam, 	"If we're in first place and S3pomts all seasons, prompting 3'i minutes to turn back OkIa- 	LOWREY ORGANS 	4 pros begin play Tuesday in the $40,000 World Invitational 	'h1M team takes first-place who led the league in preseason still not totally happy, that must a "Dump the Dutchman" cam- homa State 7-3. 
Tennis Classic. Finals are scheduled Friday at Sea vines 	standing into tonight's nation. passing, put Terry Bradshaw say something for our po- paign imed at Coach Norm 
Ravquet Club on Hilton Head Island. 	 ally televised gdme with the on the bench and put Pitt- tential," Steeler Coach Chuck 1/an Brocklin. 	 Tenth-ranked Penn State 	is coming to the American Stan Smith will be on his home court In corn- 	struggling Atlanta Falcons, but sburgh's once strong running Noll said last week. 	 Van Brocklin called last turned a blocked field goal at- petition against flie Nastase of Romanin, Bjorn Borg of 	a lot of local ticket buyers game in mothballs, 	 "We're not perfect, but we're week's 13-3 loss to the New Or- tempt into a gift touchdown and Sweden and Rod Layer of Australia. 	 aren't satisfied. 	 Gilliarn has been off form in trying to eliminate those fins- leans Saints an 'tall.time low" went on to defeat West Virginia 	Altatiionte Anmercans Billie Jean King and Chris Evert jc,in 	Two seasons ago, Pittsburgh recent weeks, prompting takes," he added. 	 for the Falcons, regariled as a 21-12. And No. 11 Texas Tech Virginiii Wade of England and Evnnne Goolagong of 	won Its first National Football chants of "We want Bradshaw" 	Atlanta, 2-4, has also been title contender in preseason, 	blocked a punt In the final pen- 	

hi all Australia in women's play. 	 League division title ever be- from the stands. 	 od that led to the winning touch- 
hind frenzit1 home crowds that 	Last week, Gilliam corn- 	 down in a 20-17 victory over 

Southern Methodist. 	
.warsfo 	

* 
Providence Takes Meet 	 tion. 	 tough 20.16 win over the 

vented four decades of fru.stra- pleted just five of 18 passes in a 	

fl Se I S 1< 	Texas, ranked 13th, trounced 	i Yet mere victory has become Cleveland Browns, who had 	
Rice 27-6 and No. 14 Arizona 	

MUSICAL CABOOSE I BOSTON iAP i -' Providence College is the Et 	as passe here as defeat once wcn only one game previously. 	
State whipped New MexIco 41.7. 	

Market Sqv.r, 
intercollegiate cross country meet champion for je 	was. Steeler fans who used to 	The win gave Pittsburgh a 	

fl 	1 09 — 9 1 	Ro ii f 	 In the only meeting of ranked seventh Year in a row, thanks to two Imports from 	pelt their team with snowballs half-game lead over the Cincin- 
teams,No. 15 Maryland trim- Ireland's national team, John Treaciiy and ('' }3 	 (or losing are now upset with an nati Bengals In the Central Di 	By BOB GREENE 	San Diego's Caidwell Jones had mond. 	 offense that has managed just vision of the AFC, and the Ben- 	Al' Sports WrIter 	 20 poInts, Including 14 In the last 

LflflJ1jj The scores xnight go over the quarter. 
century mark most of the tUne, 	Rookie Bill Walton dominated 

Like but any pro basketball coach the backboards and John John. 
There'sNothing Take Away Csonka, THE BEST will tell you defense is the key to son and Sidney Wicks provided 

victory, 	 the scoring punch (or the Port- 
"We have been playing our land Trail Blazers. Johnson General 	Electric 	

best defense in our last few scored 14 poInts and pulled •• 
games," said New York Nets' down seven rebounds In the WEATHERTRON 	\/%Ja 

rf I e I ci, K iick 	 coach Kevin Loughery. "In our first period of the nationally HEAT PUMP • 	• 	 last couple of games, we had televised game. 
CALL..,. held teatims to under 30 points at 	The former University of 
WAL 	PLLJMBING& 	MIAMI (Al') - The Balti- carries, Including a two-yard available," Shula said. "When the half." 	 Iowa star wound up with 28 

	

L HEATING INC. 	more Colts got a look Sunday at touchdown plunge. 	 (quarterback Bob) Griese 	The Nets gave up only 37 points even though he sat out IDOl S. Sanford 	fl2432 	what the Miami Dolphins' 	Rookie Benny Malone played hurt two years ago, Earl Mor- point., in the first half enroute to the final quarter. Wicks added nrj1j1,.rIJ1.J-I4- 	
lineup might look like after most of the time instead of rail stepped in. 'The same a 109-91 American Basketball n while Seattle'c }"rid Rratrii ....................._,__---------- - . -ry 	.sonsa, 	irn icucic 	siower hiicK and ended up with 	thing's happening now." 	Association 	victory 	over 	the 	paced all scorers with 32. 

	

arid Paul Warfield depart for 	104 yards in 19 tries and a 23- 	Nottinghammi, traded by HaIti. 	spirit of St. Louis. In the 	only 	The 	Los 	Angeles 	Lakers the World Football League in 	yard touchdown run. 	 imiore to the Dolphins last year, 	other ABA action Sunday, Utah 	slapped 	a 	tight 	defense 	on 19Th. 	 Rookie 	Nat Moore 	started 	hadn't carried the ball this sea- 	stopped San Diego 95-80. 	Phoenix for the first five mm- Unfortunately for the Colts, it 	with Howard Twilley at wide 	son until Sunday's game. 	In 	the National 	Basketball 	utes of the third period, running still looked pretty good, 	receiver (or inJured Warfiehi 	"l'ni not real happy sitting on 	Association Sunday, Los Ange- 	off a 13-0 spurt to increase their Miami defeated Baltimore 7- 	and 	Marlin 	Briscoe. 	Moore 	the bench, but I'm not one of 	Irs defeated 	Phoenix 	123-116 	advantage to 21 points. 7 with replacements for the 	caught six passes for 95 yards, 	those guys who'll say, 'play me 	while Portland crushed Seattle 	Jim Price and Gail Goodrich three WFL defectors playing 	"We're fortunate that we've 	or 	trade 	me," 	said 	Not- 	120-94. 	 tallied 27 points apiece for the key roles, 	 had people rise to the oct-a- 	tinghatii. 	 Loughery said St. Louis mis- 	lakers while Charlie Scott got Don Nottingham took over at 	sion," said Coach Don Shula, 	"I'll be very disappointed if I 	takes and poor shooting can be 	18 for the Suns. fullback when Csonka sprained 	whose injury-laden club is now 	don't 	get 	a 	great 	shot 	at 	attributed 	partly 	to 	in. 
his ankle in the second auarttr 	5-2 and a rame behind Rnf(zdn 	Miirni' 	ctn-f,n,, li,h ,'i.n* 	 PYflDf'giflpç 	"k1d 	... 	1....... 

I) 

	

IJUI WV IldVI ii 	 .IiI1I' .IT1TIJ(qyjjI 	f.1'T ' .W.jI 1' Jrgy,eai' 

	

5gSAT..1A.MI _J and finished with 102 yards In 19 and New England in the Amen. I'll be more disappointed if I quick defense and like to force 	 IT 	
•' g 	ii 	r 	' ' 	: VVP' eanConference'sEast Division. don'tgetitbecauseitwiflbemy those mistakes." 	 i 11111  I 	'1 liii 	J I 	!J IT' 	[IJ ti III ,' 	 Baltimore is 1-6. 	 fauJt.Wtiatl'mtryjngtodonow 	St. Ii*iis was able to pene- 	 ii. 	1I,1%i!flJ1 di!i 	tih' 	' You win with who you have is let Coach Shula, ti 	t of trate the Nets' defense for only 

	

the coachesand my linemen get 14 points in the second period 	— _______________'—n confidence 
in " 	 while New York, behind Julius 	

'w - Malone, younger brother of Erving, center Bill)' Paultz and 

7
/' 	 Atlanta running back Art Ma- forward Larry Kenon, rolled to 	 - 	 --- ____ 

5 	FLIGHT 	
P0 	

In 1 	 _____________ 

Pulsating Action... You Bet! 	Our Brand 	- 	byGaro Yeprenitan. 	 points, high for the game, while 	 uvuAN 	1 	ALl M_ • 	1 	 u. 
- UKL/NVU 	igw 	'1M1 	ncw 

SEMINOL 	 Troinkig 
- "tVorh!' Fis'c s( (ifljp" 	Pari-1uiuet 

- 	 . 	 . 	 Program 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunoay 	______________________ 
Posrtime7:30p.m. 	,4atjnees12noon 

Two 8i Q'i DMIy 	Monday, Thursday, Saturday 	 , 	
' 

B 	?iiIn 	Qulnk-Ia, 	• tadir Yret' Thwidiy Night 	 , 	., 	- 
Ptrh'tt,I% 	 • Admitdor, 5*c and up 	 hI tIIi( 	_____ 
To Big Dilly Double-s 	(Under lb not idmitiedi 	 _____ 

Fo,PneratnscoIi3OSl35fl2Ifr 	IOm to6pm ONLY 	 .. 	. 
MittS 'OflTH Of ORtA\DO O' uwy 17-9? 

UR\ P.ARk. CASsEuERg- M&UlLS fROM 1-4 

ELECT TOM 

ii  IN _ 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 
Pi,tCIi*4v Pa,dte.rbC B'e. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 9:30 P.M. 

TICKETS: RESERVED $12- $15 
[ 	1l()' 	

.ti[( -t -- 	''-TGo''1 u. Clii BAIR sropr 	SuN'y AUCE S BARBER 5140? PLAT TER C44ROt TICKETS AT ALE. AREA S4R STORES 

FOR INFO CALL STADIUM Box OFFICE 277-8000 A PETE ASIILOCK PROMOTION PRi5!'rAT,, 

Legal Notice 	Legcl Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

L.IEISIIJRE INVITATION T BID 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Notice Is hereby gven 'that the 	 TO REGISTER 	 Pdotc'l ht'rehy q,in 10.0 w' .,ri' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

	

City of Casselberry of 5minI 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	eng,grd in tiu%inq'Ss ,t 2517 Country 	FLORIDA, 
County, Florida, will receive Sealed 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Club Rd. Sanlord 37771, Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO. 11I425-CA-04-D 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday, Oct. 28, 1974-3B bids up to S 00 p M Monday. 	pursuant to Florida Statute SSB6S 09, County. F Iorid.i under Itie lictit4tj 	Re: Dissolution of Marrlaqi, 
Novemberl,1974,Inthecasselberry 	that the undersigned, desiring to n,jnle of A & C LAWN MOWER IHEODORI WILSON. Husband. 
City 	Hall, 	Casselberry. 	engage in businets under the lic SERVICE I SALES, .uw that 	and 	 ' 	 -- 
Florida for police 	 tifiotjs name of QUALITY HOUSE 	 Ihe MARGARET JOHNSON WILSON, 

	

radios Cod charging equipment, 	PRINTERS at P.O fbi 903. City of Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Wilt' 
Specifications may be Obtained 	Altamonte Springs. County of County, Florida In accoroance with 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 

from the City Manager, Catselberry 	S'eniinote, State of Florid,i. intenos the provisions of toe F- 'ttitotj 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
City Plait, Cassetberry, Florida The 	to register the said name With the Nar,,. Statutes, To Wit 	Sc'tion 	MA P (, A P E T 	J 0 H Pd S () 0 
City reserves th right to accept or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court ot P.6509 F IOrldn Statutes 1951 	 WIL SflPJ 
reject any or all bids 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 s Carlo Volpi 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Harry G Hug 	 PATRICIA YASTE 	 Allan I Ilerguson 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
City Manager 	 JOSEPH PEDONE 	 Pubtlth Oct 7. Ii. 2t. 21, 1911 	that Theodore Wulon has filed a 

Publith Oct. 21. 7$, 1974 	 Publith' Oct. 21, 71. Nov 1, Ii 1971 DEC, 39 	 PetlIlon in the Circuit Court of TONIGHT'S TV DEC tie 	 - 	 DEC 	 . 	_____________________________ Semincl County, Florida, for th ________ - 	 NOTiCE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Dissolution of Marriage and you are 
PROCLAMATION OF 

NOTICEOF VACATING 	 NAME STATUTE 	 required to serve a copy of your 
REGULAR ELECTION 

	

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	
written defense, if any, on hiS At 

	

OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 	THE VA,A1ING, ABANDONING. 	NOTICE ISHEREIIY GIVEN that 	 ALBERT N. FlITS. whose 

FLOP IDA 	
DISCONTINUING. AND CLOSING the undersigned, pursuant t th 	address is as shown below, and file 

Of' RIGHTS oc 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	the original with lOt- Clerk ol the 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	563 09, FIOrld Statutes, will register Above Styled Court on or before the 
the City o' Calselbecry, Florida, 

YOU 	WILL PLEASE TAKE 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 4th clay of November 1974, otherwIse 

	

that pursuant to lawful authority the 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, 	a Default and ultimate judgment 

	

City of Casselberry. FloridC, shall 	NOTICE that the Board of County 
upon receIpt of proof of the *ill be entered against you for the 	 MONDAY 	 (9) 	c 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (44) Green Acres 

	

on Tuesday. December 3. 1971, 	
Commissioners of Seminole County. 

Publication of this notice, the 	relief demanded in life Petition 	 OCT.23 	 7:30 (44) Uniscope' 	 Beaver 	 11:00 (2. 1) High Rollers Florida, at 7 o'clock p m. on the 11th during the legal hours br voting 

	

hold the regular election of the City 	day of November, AD, 1971, in Ihe titiOUl name, to wit. MORRIS AND 	WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	
EVENING 	

' 	 9:30 (3) That Girl 	 (6) How You See II SPEIGLE ROOF INC under which FICIAL SEAL of said Court this 10 
o4 Cassetberry. Florida 	 County Commissioners' Meeting the 

undersigned are engaged in dab' of October 1911. 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(35) Florida Lifestyle 	 (9) Split Second Room at the County Courthouse in Said etection shall be held at the 
Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public business at Sanford. Florida 37771 	

(SEAL) 	 1:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (9) DustYs Trail 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (44) Phil Donahue 
Casselberry F ire Department 

	

Building on said date and at the 	Hearing to consider and determine That the parties interested in said 	Arthur 14 bcckwith, Jr 	 Truth 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 Junction 	 11:30 (2,3) Hollywood 
whether or not the County will business enterprise are as follows 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 (6) Concentration 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 10:00 (2, 3) Name That 	 Squares times authorized br the purpose of 
vacate, abandon, diScontinue, cloSe, 	Richard I. Morrii 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 (8) What's My Line 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Tune 	 (6) Love 01 Life elecling the following city ofticiats, 
renounce and disclaim any right of 	William P Speigle 	 fly Elaine RiCharcie 	 (9) Truth Ce 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (9) Brady Bunch to wit 	 DATED at Sanford, Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 	

Consequences 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (35) Patty Duke 	 it'55 (6) rJws 

	

THREE (3) MEMBERS 01 the 	the County and the public in and to 
Ii' followine, rgtits of way running 	County, Florida, October 3rd. 1971 	t.LBERT Pd FlITS 	

(13) McKeever and 	 (6) MikP Dglas 	 (44) Fithr Kr'','.s City 	Council 	ot 	tt'i' 	City 	f 	 Puolko Ort 14 21. 'VP, N')i 4. 17 	710 Fcl,'..rrr, Burlonri 'u,(un' thi' ci '.( I' lied OruP'.'rt v In Cilsseibcrry, florida 	 O[G is 	 'ntor. I lorida 22171 	 the Colonel 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 Best 	 AFTERNOON wit: 

	

This Notice shall be posted as 	The N I feet of the S. 11 feet of Lot 	
Attorney for PetItioner 	 (24) Intercome 24 	 (9) To Tell The 	10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 

requlr 	irs the City of Casselberry, 	
16, (Hock 6 Weathersfield First 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Publish Oct 7. ii 21. 78. 1974 	 (33) Star Trek 	 Truth 	 (6) Gambit 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 

	

Florida. and shall be publiShed fl 	
Addition, Plat Book 17, Pages 66 & 61 	 NAME STATUTE 	 i.i 	 7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (35) Not For Women 	 (9) 510,000 Pyramid 	 (6) Young trd 

	

the Evening Herald once each Week 	
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

NOTICE UNDER FlCYlTiOUS 	 (6) What My Line? 	 Only 	 (33) Movie 	 Restless for at least four (1) consecutive 
APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 NAME STATUTE 	

(8) Wild World Of 	 (8) Jackpot TO WHOIVi IT P.SAY CONCERN. 

	

weeks prior to December 3. 1971, 	TIME AND PLACE ABOVE the undersigned, pursuant to tO" 	
Notice it hi'rehy given that the 	 Animals () Password 

	

Dated at Castelberry, Florida. 	 "FiCtlHu (dame Stalute" Chapter SPECIFIED 
St-at) 	 565 09, FlorIda Statutes, w'II register undersigned, pursuant to the 	(9) Let's Make A 	110 ROS COPE 	 (35) Big Valley this 2nd day of October, A D 1971. 

(Seal) "FictItious Name Statute" Chapter 	 Deal 	
(44) News Board ot Counly 	 *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 

Bill B CrIer, 	 and for Seminole County. Florida, 

	

$6309, Florida Statute, will register 	 (13).Hey Jeannie 	 12:30 (2,8) Celebrity Commlsloners 	 withthe(lprkoftp,eCircut(ourt. in 	8:00 (2) National Mayor 
of Seminole County. 	 upon receipt of proot of the and 

fr $eminott- County, Florida, 	 Georgraphics 	 For Tuesday, October 29, 1974 	 Sweepstakes Publish' Oct 7. II. 21. 71, 1971 	 publication ot this notice, the tic (6) Search For DEC53 	 titiotj5 name, towit. GRAMKOW 
Florida 	 voon receipt of proot of the 	(6) Great Pumpkin 	 Tomorrow ______________________________ 	By. Loanne K Hare 

_______________________________________ 	 publication of this notice, the IC 
Deputy Clerk 	 GAINES FUNERAL HOME under 

	

Iiblo name, to wit: RAMADA INN 	 Charlie Brown 	 }h ('RROI.I, ItI(}IT}'ft 	 (') NIWS FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Publish Oct. 2$. 1971 	 which the undersigned are engaged NORTH under 

which I am engaged 	 13) Born Free Notice is hereby given that I am 
DEC 171 	 .n business on Serninola Boulevard 

	

in busIness at 223 West Semoran 	(9) Rookies 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to accept whatever delays 	
(44) Variety 

engaged in business at III Marcy ____________________________ in Longwood, Florida 3770. ______________________________ 	 12:55 (2) News 
Blvd., Longwood. 37150, Semo'iole 	 That the parties interested in said Boutevarci in the City of Altamonte 	(24) Special of the 	and obstacles are in the path of your new desires. Use the tIme 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 

	

County, Florida under the ficlitiou 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 business enterpriSt' are as follows: 	
Springs, Florida 	 Week 	 granted to build up a more comprehensive course of action for 	 (6. 8) P4eiiss 

	

name of OLASE TYPING SEP 	The Seminole County Board Of 	w m. Gramkow 	 That the party Interested in said 	(35) On Location 	 future expression. Tactfully obtain the data you need. 	 (9) All My Children 

	

VICE, and that I intend to regster 	County Commissioners will receive 	Frederic F Gaines, Jr 	
bu,%lnest enterprise 5 as follows 	(44) DInah 	 ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't get so engrossed in own 	(35. 44) Movie 

	

Said name with the Clerk of the 	bids at the otfice of Arthur H Beck 	')ated at Longwood, Seminole 	GEORGE F CHANDLER, JR 	8:30 (44) Bold Ones 	 .iffairs that you have no time for regular duties. Take treatments 	1:30 (2, 3) Jeopardy 

	

Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	with. Jr . Clerk, up to 12:00 noon County, FlorIda, October 2nd, 1974 	
Dated at Seminole County. 	

9:00 (2, 8, 13, 44) Movie 

	

Florida in accordance with toe 	Monday, November Ii, 1971, for Publish: Oct 11. 21, 21. Nov 1. 1971 	
Florida, Otober 3. 1911 

	

provIsions ob the Fictitious Name 	furnishing items of new equipment DEC 76 	 Publish: Oct 7, II, 21. 71 1914 	 (6) Dr. Seuss on 	that will improve your health. 	 (6) As The World 
Turns 

Statutes, To.Wit. Section $6509 and performing construction and 	 DE' so 	 the Loose 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) There is much work to be 	(9) Let's Make A 
Florida Statutes 1937 	 complete installation of the Call No 491 	Charter No. 13157 	National Bank RegIon No.6 	 (9) NFL Football 	completed today, so don't waste time early in the morning. Avoid 	 Deal 

5: Mary M Btazak 	 following described traffic Signal 	 REPORT OF CONDITtON, CONSOLIDATING 	 (24) Weekly Special 	one who has a bad temper. Keep calm. 	 2:00 i2, 8) Days Of Our 

	

Publish- Oct 11,71,21. Nov. 1,1971 	project 	 DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES.OF THE 	 (35) My Partner. The 	GEMINI IMay 21 to June 21) Show others that you are a 	 Lives DEC81 	 INTERSECTION OF PAL?,t 	 ATLANTICNATIONALBANK 	 Ghost 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SPRINGS DRIVE AND NORTH 	 OF SAP4FORDIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 (13) Movie 	 friendly person and get right results with them. Stay with 	(6) GuidIng Light 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	STREET, IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSON OCTOBEk IS. 1974 	 (44) Movie 	
ccingenials and be sure to avoid trouble. 	 (9) Newlywed Game 

engag.dln business at 179 SE Lake FLORIDA. CONSTRUCTION or 	 PUBLISHEDINRESPONSETOCALLMAOEBY 	 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 MOON CHILDREN 'June 22toJuly 21) Clear up any credit 	2:30 (2.3) The Doctors 

	

Ave, Long*ood 32750. Seminole 	NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL. 	 COMPTROLLEROFTHECURRENCY.UNDERTITLEI2 (6) Girl In My 

	

County. Florida, under the fictitious 	Bidders shall be qualified traffic 	 UNITED STATES CODE. SECTION 161. 	 (24) Caught in the 	matters and other obligations that are bugging you. Show your 	 Life 

	

name of BOB'S CITY GLASS OF 	5gnM construction contractors 	 ACt 	 admiration for an influential friend. 	 (33) My Favorite 

	

FLOP IDA, and that I intCnd to 	approved by the Florida Dep,irt 	 ASSETS 	 10:00 (6) Medical Center 	LEO iJuly Z2to Aug. 211 Study a new project before putting it 	 Martian 

	

register said name with th Clerk of 	ment of 1 ranspoi'tation to perform 	 (24) Washington 	 intooperation, Avoid any confrontation with a higher-up. Relax at 	(44) Underdog 

	

the CircuIt Court. Seminole County, 	thiS work, and shall submit Cash and due from banks (inCluding S None 	 Straight Talk 	home this evenIng. 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 

	

Florida in accordance with the 	satisfactory written evidence with 	unposted debits) 	 5.680,012.70 	. 	(35) Felony Squad 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22to Sept.22) Find a better method to handle 	(6) PrIce Is Right 

	

proviSions of the Fictitious Name 	bid that they are so approved by the 	U.S. Treaurysecuritie 	. - 	 ),I11,753.I1 	10:30 (24) Black Perspective (9) General Hospital 

	

Statutes, To Wit Section $6S 09 	Florida Department of Tran Obl,gations of Federal Financing Bank 	 None 	 (35) Rat Patrol 	 yourresponsibilitIes.TrytokeeponIythosepromj,sestorornanic 	(35) Mister Ed I 
Florida Statutes 1937 	 sportatlon, Including description 	Obligations of other U.S &oyernment 

	

11:00 (2,6,8) News 	 interest that are feasible. 	
(44) Three Stooges 5: Bobby Nelson Bodiford 	and location ot most recent signal 	agenclesandcorporations 	- 	. - 	. 	7,213,90731 

	

Publish: Oct. 2). 21, Nov. 1, II, 1974 	prolect completed on the State OIQO- Obligatlonsof States and political subdiviSions 	 6.1o4,1ss1 	 (24) Lillas, Yoga 	 l.IBRA I Sept. 23 to Cct. 22) Analyze your situation with an 	3:30 (2, 1) How To 
OtG 121 	 way system. 	 Other securities (including S None 	 and You 	 associate and make sure you keep any promises that are made. 	 Survive A 

	

- 	Road modifications and pavement 	corporatestock) 	 - 	 69.00000 	(35) Burke's Law 	 tk'in't irk others with pettiness. 	 Marriage ELECTION PROCLAMATION 	markIngs shall not be Included in Tradlngeccount securities 	 .. 	None 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get busy and finish that work 	(6) Match Game 

	

Under and by virtue of authority in 	bid These Items will be furnished by Federal funds sold and securities PurchaSed 	 11:30 (2, 3) Tonight Show 

	

mevestedastheMayoroftlseCityof 	the Seminole County Road Depart - 	underagreementstoresell 	................. 1000,00000 	 (24) ABC Captioned 	expectedofyouinsteadoflettlngco.workersdown. Sidestepone 	( 	One Life To 

	

Sanford, Florida, I htreby call a 	ment In coordination with the suc 	Loans 	 .. 	. 	............. 74,117,01679 Live 

	

SpecIal flood Election to be held 	ceistul bidder. 	 Bank premises, furniture and I iitures. 	 News 	 who wants to belittle you. 	 (23) Uncle Hubie 

	

throughout tOt City ,of Sanford, 	Specifications may be obtained at 	andofherassetlrepresentingbank premises 	- 	733,912.51 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 SAGITTARIUSNoV.22t0 13cc. 21) Engage In favorite habby 	 Show 

	

Florida. on the 5th day 6$ November, 	the office of the Seminole County Real estate Owned other than bank premises , - 	- - -. 	None 	11:45 (9) News 	 during spare time. Graciously perform whatever loved one asks 	(44) Leave It To 

	

1971, for the approval or disapproval 	Engineer, 4300 South Orlando Drive, 	Investments In unconsolidated Subsidiaries 	 12:15 (9) Movie 	 of you without grumbling. 	 Beaver 

	

on the question of the issuance of not 	Sanford. F lorida 37771. or by wri,ng •nd "aSS*ciated companies" 	 - 	. 	None 	1:00 (2. 3) Tomorrow 	 CAPRiCORN iDee. 22 to Jan. 20) You need to spend more 	4:00 (2. 3) S'ommerset s 	e*ceedlng $6.S0O.000.0O General 	Clerk's Office. P.O. Drawer C, Customers' liability to this bank on 	 Show ObligatIon Bonds of the City. 	Sanford, FlorIda 3277) All bids are 	acceptances OutStanding 	- 	 - 	 - 
. 	 None 	 time getting your abode in order before starting routine duties. 	(6) Merve Griffin 

	

Said election shall be held at the 	to be n a seared envelope plainly Other assets lirscluding S None direct 	 WEEKDAYS 	 Don't neglect bu.siness matters. 	 ( 	Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 

	

s.ametimeand pIacesathe General 	marked on the outside, 'Seated Bid 	leaseflnancing) 	- - 	 .., 	199.64072 	 MORNING 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19$ Handle routine affairs that 	(44) Gillln's Island Election under the laws nd or- 	for SIGNAL CONSTRUCTION, open 

	

dinancesrelating to elections a's now 	November 11, 1974" 	 TOTAL ASSETS 	 . 	43,526,46901 	 )'ouhave been neglecting lately. Try to clear up any arguments 	4:30 (2) Bonanza in force in Said City 	 BidS will be Opened at 2 00 P.M. 	 - - 	6:00 (9) Sunrse Jubilee 	with associates. Be logical. 	 (13) Orlando City 

	

The polls will be opened at 1.00 	Monday. November 11, 1971, in the 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	
PISCES (Feb. 2Oto Mar. 20) You can handle those monetary 	(3) Leave It To 

	

o'clock AM. and will close at 7.00 	Board of County Commissioners 	 LIABILITIES 	 Almanac 
o'clock P.M on said dale. 	 Meeting Room, Second Floor of the 	 6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 details very nicely now. Make sure you follow the advice of a 	 Beaver 

	

I hereby appoint Clcrk and In 	Court 14oup In Sanford, Florida 	Demand deposIts of individuals. partner 	 Almanac 	 trusted friend. Be cheerful. 	 Gomer Pyle 
spec?ors as follows 	 Actual award to successlul bidder 	ships. ardcorporateons 	 9,515,47007 	6:30 (6) SunrIse 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 	.he or she will have 	

5:00 (9) MIssion 
Impossible Polling Places 	 will be made In the ne*t regular Time and savings deposits of ind,vduals. 	 Semester 	 fine Ideas, plus the willingness to work in order to put them 	(24) Mister Rogers' 

	

Precinct I — Church of God. $01 W 	County Commission Meeting in the 	partnershps, and corporations 	 - 	11.13$,O61 91 	 (8) Today In Florida 	across. Teach not to get so involved with details that the overall 	 Nelghborhtxd 72nd Street Clerk, Peter J. Bukur 	Court House. Sanford, Florida, 	Deposits of United States Government 	 iio.ss 70 
Inspectors. Martha B A:aretlo, 	Tuesday. November 17, 1971 	Depositsob States and political Subd'viSons 	 9.332,775 16 	6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 	Ifns are forgotten. Make sure your progeny completes whatever 	 (35) B.atman Ethel K Pr 'foy Hazel Aleiandc'r 	Arthur H Beckwiih, Jr . 	 Deposits of torecjn governments ano 	 7:00 (2), 8) Today 	

has been started and successful life can he assured. 	 (44) Mod Squa'i Precinct IS — Sanlorci civic Center 	Clerk 	 olficiat inStitutiOns 	 None 	 (6) NC'.'S 

	

Clerk, Hortense W Moumillat, In 	Board of County 	 Depositof commercial banks 	 20.110 76 	 5:15 (13) Women's No.',s 

	

_______________ 	 5:30 (2) News 
(6) Andy Grit ith P Schmitt, Lucille N. Pearson 	 SemInole County, Florida 	TOTAL DEPOSITS 	 S 33.597.14101 	 - 

	

Precinct 1$— Seminole County Agri 	By: W Bush, Jr 	 (al Total demand deposits 	 $ 12.315,913.12 	 . (13) The Detectiv. 

spectors Anenette Lang, Raymond 	Commissioners 	 Certified and officers' checks, etc 	 - 	155.461 	
P 	' 	 ' 	

(24) Electric Comp.ny 

	

-- 	 __J 

	

Center Clerk. Mildred Lind In 	PublIsh: Oct 21. Nov 1. 1911 	 fbI Totattlmeandsavingscjeposits 	S 71.276,151.97 	 ' 	GOt.DEH ', / 	I I3(T)1I'( RESTI1VfS 
_____________________________ 	

(3$) Lost In Space 
Spectors. Ruth M. Carter, Alice 	DEC-17) 	 Federal funds purchased and securities 	 k 

P1coD,, 	
- LivingSton. Edna Priest 	 sold under agreements to repurchase 	 . 	 3,000,00000 

6:00(2.6, 3.9).News Precinct 19— Seminole High School 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 Liabilities for borrowed money 	- .. 	 . - 	 1,100.00000 
(13) Modern Home Gym Clerk. Georgia Chorpening 	Notice IS hereby given that a M.ortgage Indebtedness 	 . 	. 	 None 	 LUNCH Digest Inspectors, Mary 0. Burton, Ethel 	Public Hearing will be held in the Acceptances executed by or for account 

	

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF wild rabbits, and "attempts to 	
(34) Villa Alegre L Carver, Elizabeth Graham 	City Commission Room. City Hall. 	of this bank and outstanding 	. 	 None 

	

Precinct 2$ - ldyllwilde School 	Sanford, Florida, at I 00 P M on Other liabilities 	 - - 	 2,173,13? 39 	 1 .50 	
Icy. Macmillan, 152 Pages. structure of rabbit cornmu- 	6:30 (24) Man and 

	

TIlE RABBIT. B)' R. M. Lock- give a picture of the social 	(44) Lucy Show 

	

Clerk, Daisey Dowell Inspectors. 	Thursday, November 7, 1971, to 
'Sr 	knr'wlt,s. Connc' Brawn, 	consder the following cP'ancie at'o 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 	 39,115.71) 4) 	 Au9itnt C 	

'' 	 $6.95. 	 nities." Lockley definitely sue- 	 Environment Chiitt, Food I, 

	

(, .r,', Harriman, Lucille Brown, 	aniendment to the Zoning Ordinance 	 __ . 	 America,, CvuSffi 

	

'.se I4artSock, Dorothy HolIen 	of the City of Sanford. Seminole MINORITY INTEREST IN 	 Readers of "Watership ceeils in what he sets out to do 	135) Mayberry RFD 
County, Florida 	 COPiSOLIDATC'DSLIOS:OIAPIES 	 None 	 TIM LONG 	Down" will recall that Richard and his otservations are, for 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 

	

Precinct 21 — Jaycee Intormatlon 	Articlt- V 	Section 8. PC 1 	 - 	 N Tt 	 II 30- 10PM 	Adams, author of that charm- the most part, interesting. ri & Sal 	II 3$ - II P N 

	

P'th Clerk, Florence Lossing In 	Restricted Commercial District, 	 ?'day 	 1310. ioeu 	ing fantasy, acknowledged that There are times, however, 

	

s'i'ttors. Alice Nordgrt'n, Virginia 	Paragraph B. Conditional Uses 	 RESERVESON LOANS AND SECURITIES 	 _____ 

	

C.c'dy. Georgia Price, Olive T 	Permitted Add (6) Self Service 	 au major c.d's Cards AccØ,d 	a prime source of his knowledge when the going gets pretty dull, 

	

P.i'rce, Patricia A McClure, Mary 	Gasoline PumpS Only the self Reserve lot bad debt losses on loans 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 of the ways and lives of rabbits even for the most rabid rabbit 	 ________________ 
Robinson 	 service retail sale of gasoline shall 	(set up pursuant tolRSrulingsl 	 7M.lO5 69 	 S$35 Dii - H,,y U 	 was H. M. Lockley's "The fun, as witness the chapter on 

	

Clerk. Howard Cushing inspectors. 	anci retailing cit automobiie productS Reserves on securities 	 Non'- 

	

- 	Precinct 71— Sanford Civic Center 	be permitted Automobile servicing Other rest'rvt'son loans 	- 	 Non,' 	 Cats,ib,,,,.FIo 8311311 	
Private life of the Rabbit," 	"myxomatosis," a rabbit dis- 

[ 	
CLOSEOMON. TUES. 	I 

	

n' Stinc, W B .Jessup, .1 Hugo 	shall be specifically elud.d from 	 -.-- - S7$SW C$omal Dr 

merte. Minnie P Strickland 	 All parties in interest and cilijen 	AND SECURIT IES 	 746.10369 	

silSiC.nt,r 	 With "Watership Down" a ease, 	 OPEN WED 

	

Truluck. Clara Edge. Ruby Hem 	the diitrict 	 TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS O'iario 	$1 sfl 	 best-selling success, it was, 	But, for the niost part, Lock- 	TOGE TIlER BRETHREN 

	

perhaps, inevitable that Lock. Icy writes engagingly and his 	______________________ 

	

PrecInct 36 - Lake Mary F ire 	shall have an opportunity to be 	 - 	 _________________________ 

	

House Clerk, Ed L. Zimmerman 	heard at c.aid hearing 	 Icy's book which originally was otser'ations on the wonders of 1,4JL!i1'°" 	(NAt* 
TNIATII 

	

Inspectors, Richard Pardy. Jean L 	fly order of the Planning and 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 published in Britain in 1964 nature — flowers, trees, rabbits 	
... . .. .•. 

flenson. George Hess 	 Zoning CommiSsion Of 101 City Of 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	sould now be published in the and other creatures - are 	
— 	UDtt'' 	'; 

	

Precinct 37 — Sanfo.'d Civic Center 	Sanford. Florida. thiS 17th day 01 	Capt,sl notes ,strtl dt'tjentures 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 	United States. 	 charming and uplift the text. 

	

Clerk, Virginia Armstrong In- 	October, 1971 	 Per Cent Due -- - - S (done 

	

spectors, Dorothy Ganas, Shirley 	Arthur H Harris 	 - - Per Cent Due - -- S None 	 The book is the summation of His otser'vations of rabbit ba- 	__ihe_Bearsand I 

	

McCaskill, Betty Toll, Martha 	Chairman 	 Equity capital 	 - 	3.423,c*9 96 	 a study that Lockey, a biologist havior also are rmiost inter- 

) 	
' 	- 

	

Paborn, B C Conklin, kitty A 	City of Sanford 	 Preferred stock total par value 	 None 	

IIfi2(2iICS 	
arid field naturalist, made of esting, especially in the way 	

D*ise SHAOOY.!OO 
Lawrence 	 Planning and Zoning 	 No shares outstanding None 	 __________________________ 

	

Precinct 34—City of Santorci Utility 	Commission 	 Common Stock total par value 	 j 	 ____________________________ _____________________________ 	 DIIYE.lNl they reflect human behavior. 

Inspectors. Ethel Riser. Mae Ii 	DEC 171 	 (dci shares outstanding 7) 	
tire so hwnan. Or is it the other Sheppard, Ruth Sweeny 	 Surplus 	 t,ss i.c, ixi 	 .j 	. 

	

Precinct 71 — Portable, Santord 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 lindlvidcdp'otits 	 1,075.04996 	 _'" 	 way round — humans are so 	ONLY 

	

flulldn Clerk, Charlotte M Smith 	Publish' Oct 7$. 1971 	 P40 Shares authorized 73.500 	
' I I - 'II' I H 1 :i' 	 Or as lAckley puts it, "Rabbits 

IOU SAUl 	Ij i 

	

Middle School Clerk, Grace Brewer 	Notict- 's hereby giver, that a 	Reserve for contingencies and 	 H.vy W.st.rn 8e1 

	

Inspectors. Attic B Houston, 	Public Hearing will be held in the 	other capital reserves 	 . 	. 	so.o 00 	Cha,co.I.d to Perfection 	 tnipltghte1' 	rabbit?" 	l'hit Thomas 
Al' Books Editor 

	

Scrrelts, William Taylor, Vera 	City Con,miSsiOn Room. City Hall, 
McFayden 	 Sanford. Florida, at 300 PM on TOTALCAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 1.125.04996 	GOLDIN SPOON AWARD 	

,h1I1" 	 "MY OLO MAN'S PLACE" 

Clerk 	Joyce Knr!e Dwi-n In 	consider th bollnwinc change and TOTAL IIAfiILITIES, RESI PVI. S. AND 

	

spc'ctors. Christine Rit-r, Maurice 	,smertdmrntto the Zoning Ordnance 	CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 13.S?6.M' Ii EMINOLE 

	

4 	Orilt, 140ff McPherson, Mary M 	uf tts' City of Sanford, Seminole 

	

Precinct 37 - Sanora Club House 	Thursday, November 7. $971, to 	 - 	 WINP4IR 	 'a tI8k'il 1 

I 

	

McPherscn, Mae Burnett Lemons, 	County, Florida 	 ENT(RFAINMVIII7 NIGHTLY 

	

Inspectors. Amy Hens.,n, Minnie 	Paragraph It, Conditional Uses 	calendar clays ending with call date 	 37,131971 I? 	( -''lS fit I)' 4(S 	 DINE & DANCE TO 

atuots i e 
Justine H Lee 	 Article V. Stttion 7, P1,401 	 MEMORANDA 	 he LimplIghee, Loeng. 

	

Precinct 43 - RidgewoOd Arms 	Multiple Family Residential Office 	
2700 S. SANFORD AVE. 	 VOUS p 

	

Apartments Clerk ,lonnie (lam 	and 	Institutional 	District, Average of total deposits lot the 15 	 SIRO COMPII?4 

THE MUSIC OF 	 _________ _______________________ 

	

Smith, Erma Thorp, Patricia 	Permitted And (4) consumption of Average of total loans for the IS 	 ____________ 

	

Forste'r, Frances Peterson, Bernice 	alcoholic beverages on premises in 	calendar days ending with call date 	 71 I7S 59% 21 	

iif_lbøttt$Itlb,_ 
Chada 	 iulis, 	lodges 	,sncl 	fraternal lnterett co'lected not earned on installment 

	

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 	rwgani:ations. after approval by the 	loansinctudedintotalcapitalaccocjnts 	 None 	
Highway Amerlcc,n Dream 

House of Steak hereunto set my hand as Mayor of 	Sanford City Commission 	 Standby letters of iredit 	 17.92 	________________ 
tOt- City of Sanlord. Florida, $nd 	At! I,,rfrs fl interest and ci%iten% 	 North n LUNCHEON SPECIALS 	 Holiday Isle Complex 

Mon., Chicken & Dumplings 	Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford '--' 
have c6uSed to be aftiied hereto the 	shall have an opportunity to be 	I. J ft hodges. Cashier, of th above named bank do hereby declare 	Fern P.rk 

Tues., Beef Stew 
October. 1571 	 fty circler of the Planning and and belief 	 - 

	

seal of laId City on this 35th day of 	heard at laid hearing 	 thi't thiS report of condition is true and orrect to the beSt of nsy knowledge 

	

______ 	Wed.. Liver 1 Onions 	
We Stilt Have Our....... (Seal) 	 7onng Commission of the City of Thur , Meat Loaf 

lee' P Moore 	 Sanlord, Florida. this 11th day of 	 J B Higes 	 _______ 

	

___ 	
LUNCHEON 

City of Sanford, 	 Arthur H Harris 	 condition and ac'clare that it has been esamined by us and to the best of our 	 -_- 
As Mayor Of the 	 October, 1974 	 We, the untiers'qned dire(tors attest the correctness of lhis report of 	 - __________ __ _____ 	

$ 1 Florida 	 Chairman 	 knowledge and belief is tree' and correct 	 Reservations 	..,., 	 OPEN 	 SPECIAL 
ATTEST 	 City of Sanford 	 -I H Crapps 	 . . 813.3335 	 , 	 Mon. thru Thu,'. 
H Pd Tam,,',, Jr 	 Planning and Zoning 	 C,c'ev'geA. Speer Jr Dre.ciors 	 ' 	 ,',,,.- 	 - 	..' 	 11am. ' 12Midnight 	 Served 11:30 am. III 7:30 ø.n'i. 

Fri., 11am, 7a.m. City Clerk 	 CommiSsion 	 H II 1'odge 
PubliSh Oct. 2B 1974 	 PubliSh Oct I. 1974 	 PubliSh Oct 74. 1971 	

- 	 Sat., 5p.m. 7a.m. 	 LOUNGE OPFN DAlLY-%NCLW)lNG SUN. 
DEC I At 	 ot C, I 75 	 C) F C, I 7$ 	 __________________ 



- 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	:- 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 28. 1974-58 
49-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Monday. Oct. 28, 1974 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	AII RI A 1 	D DI I't 	
_•___•__-1 	 HOTICE 	B 	 used: and furthe' Ii a'jtfloruxec an 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

7 	—' 	C.. f 	'\ 	.. 	vv ui 	I 	U I'% I 	
-' 	J THE COUNT 	FELS : L N  directed to make appropnate in conlormity with all applicable EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

dR. 	Natice hereby given tt& we are 	UI A liT A h 	 VV 	 - (
(O 	TAKE A BgEA, \ 	-- 	A1 	 ___ 	

NOTlCE0 N0vFMBER s, mi' 	 RI SEMINOLE 	 JMI I MW 	________________________ \
MEN. BEETLE 	 I 	- 	WA& 	

It I)SW.%U) 'rnd 	 1 	 THAT A BOND 	NGV 	machines at the polling places 	theresIutjonhereInaflermenIjoned CIVIL ACTION NO. 7lIIs.O 	FIorida,underthef4cIi,iovsnameo 	 ....- 	 - 

	

O%ETIN 	 I 	__ 	
J 	 fl%1F JM ,OflV 	 I 	 the 5th 	of Noenther, 	 rIe 	 iy PrOPOSId,coned, and DUKE ENTRPRES INC., a PARADVSE

oy 	INFORMATION 4 	Personals 	 ° 	Aparmen!s Rent 

6OE 	
. 	

Florida, for the purpose  Of  dder- in accordance with law the officIal 	Plicable requirements; and all other 	
Plaintiff, SALON and that _ intend to 	 -. _______________ 

__ 	
- 	 probably 	sure; if it the 	

- 	 / 	
\ ___JI 	flQWhdheror n bonds of , 	ball 	for usi in Such voting 	

UNIVFqSAI FINANCIAL I IN 	 DIAL 	
FACED IN 	

Sandlewood Villas 
N 	

' 	 0 	 1 	 _____ 	 measures may be neftsry. 	
•, 	 terest 	

fl,5S3,OSO bearing in 	
portion ci the ris?ration books, or 	Served; 	

corporation, and SUN flANK OF Statutes To Wit Section 86509 	 aII ifl 1557 

a 	 .: -- 	 1 	S 	 V K 9 	 Oswald: "The how ('an I beat 	
( 	( f 	 SUChr 	
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MINOLE Jfl u70 	 col 

	

INVESTMENT 	 S.aleirnjn. 372 6169. 	 3n 159$. 3?? 8853 Oa. Ev('
r'.i tt'i results number, 372 7611 	• 00k 00 ICY QrSWI t'(%nc'. ... n.tt

When yOU haste sornethsng to buy, 	SPACIOUS S bedroom brick 	
Towering oaks shade beaulitul larg

ncl P11CC a fast acting Want Ad' 	r,ient' Ak us -St;cn..t our Istogs on 	
st 	rent or swap, a Ciassl ed Act 	flock hone, central h11t & 	

lots fat lea'it 100' x 300') lot yO',jI 
arc', 

v.111 get resutl for you Dial. 372 	IMQc' ullity 	c.lrport, 	
lufur 	home 0n1y $1 150 wilt 7611 or 831 999) 	 orner to,

COUNTY • viwv ic 	md gracious 2
great terms )7 	Business Property 	

Commercial Properties 	•.t 	 12 	fl the For Rent 	 Pedroorn 2 balh WI , plan m04.Ie
______ riome on , tret '.ictri 	 Homes, Lots 	 (Jflfry 00 paved road, additional

Calibart Real Estate $71 900 Terms 	 1,3I OiCI SPACE 	 And 	
TOR O 	BUSY STREET 	

Acreage 	 A LOVELY 7 story Spanish styic' 	 21 Hour Service 306W 13thST 	
POOL home. 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, 	 Call )fl.79ePiflF-P 	' 	 __________

'ep.irale garage with very niCC 	
Duplei,lot wooded.

toraq garage for re$ Sanloro I 2edroom famtl room, screened 
+ 	 w. Garnest White 	 •ip,rtment upstairs E*cellcnt

N Orar.aeCity 110187 
Att.øn, 1700 Fren(pl Aye, 373 	P513. central heat. a'r 	

neighborhood 	
415% 

73a0 	 lh trr.'c 	
II,t.kr 1Q 'i'd Corn, r&.,I

Sanlord. 3)? 1881 	 CLOSE IN large 3bedroomhomeon
38 	Wanted to Rent 	 _____- 	 ------------ ______ -_ \h,ftiv corner lot His a large 	46 Income And 

	

aytofl

2 it Of Ourn I tstt. den so in 	•4arage with workshop. 	
Investnient Property$155 mo 9' , pci Acre Reatty,

t'jroom 7 bath eeCu1ive type 	PFA(TOR 17)7750 	 I'ARk R$0E 3 tx'drooniS, l'
ust. Appcwiimatelv 110 to 	 • 	baths. CD home. HasaIrnrcd ._. 	 - -
'c g tt of hvng space Call 

REALTOR Associate. Maroaret 
'co?t e,1Irc;, t; 

Have An Eye For Value 1 

60 	Office Equipment 	71 	Antiques 	78 
- Motorcycles 

And Supplies 
- 	 Old Sheffield Plating Co. buyS 

Typewriters, Cash Registers, Photo 	
American and English sterling in 	Motorcycle Insurance 

any condition. 5311111 	 flht'lR AGENCY 
Copiers, and some Misc office  ) 
Supplies Also office chairs for  
reception room & executive Swivel 
chairs like new. Half price or Iefl, 	72 	Auction 	 - ' 793 7741 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 
A '.tn,tll ClissilIed Act firings big 

	

"turns Tryoneand'.ee (ii 321 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	1970 FORD SUPER VAN I. 
.611 If 531 9993 	 51775. CALL AFTER S 

_____________________________ 
3220523 

Mon. Oct. 28, 1p.m. -. 
l96a Ford Pick Up. 64 	Equipment for Rent 

hall ton. $300. 	 -' I 

Wt 	ti,Jjc' a large quântity of 	 177 9126 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	nl%IInuS brlc a brac this 

Shampooer for only $I per day 	wecii along with a large QuCntily  
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	of used furniture we need to sell it 80 	Autos for Sale 

	

Christmas isa time forgiving and a 	all to make room for more next 	
-. 

time for saving when you shop the 	week There Is something for 	 1966 Volkswagen 

Pages of Classified Ads' 	 everyone 	AppIianCCt. TV's. 	 must Sell 	 Il' 

ruq.. bedroom, living room. 	 373 1*17 
-- --- 	dining room furniture Along with 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	- 	 everything to dress those rooms 	1939 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 

up Saitlord Auction is where the 	rebuilt New transmission Best 

Free puppies to 	 t).srqains Are ofl Monday evenings 	offer. 37)1371 

good 	 Everyone is inviled. flank 

	

373 *097 	 Arflericard ,fl(J 	 (f,'sg 	1970 Chevelle, new 154 engine. 600 

- 	 and blueprinted. 156 
ss"lco:ni' 	

HP. balanced  

	

Clir's kesinet, Pups. studS, AKC. 	 qe4r

s All

. mags. many extras Best 

by & M,ni Poodles 	colors,  
SANFORD AUCTION 	

off" 
Mm' 	P 	I ,srfli' 	

372 1717 after 5 pm 

	

n hii.ti+ririls Slitr 1 	lrnautt'r , 
	 lt Ul,$i u Station Wagon, 4 speed, 

ti  
York 'e 	Boston 	Terrier. 

	 AM rado. Ji conditioned. Extra 

(liihu.ihua, Beagle, Chi poo 	 373 73j,Q 	 clean. $1795. Call Don Pope, n 	a 
1651 Dealer. 

04.10% nil d.spl,Iv. we buy pups. 
 

'nance.. shots. guarantee 1 90.4 
73? 3476 or 1904 2312947 

Li 

1' 

ft 

:1 

7 balhs. living, dininu. ward. 	•sv.iilabtp 	lurnitjied 	lot 
OOIJSC 101' S.)Je a? 11W 1

bedrooms 
.---. lpIr,mvru 

2nd St 	$33,000 	Call 377469) lcx 
tamili rn. carpeted, Screened ' 573.000 	Assumable 	$18,100 inform,itinn

r import 	nc 	u'ntra; 
n.m. 	'dit.iritieriq Sy.lvi'i 	II hut 

'nort:,,ni' 	,ttr 	n.nthl'i 	prnr 	it?•,
.ini 
ItCCS 	g6rden spot 	578.850 
373 7;j, (.5( IN, Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath 

SO 	MasceIIpnous 

(13 hortic'. 	c entral 	heal 	and air. _
is(,'ltCnt 

For Sale 

MARY 	]bedrooms, nearly condition,LAKE 2 	Bedroom suites, 	1 	living 	roo m
an acre on Crystal Lake, beautiful 
k't(h'en, central 	heat 	and 	air.Jo 

ACRES on paved road, 	as a 
Suite, 19" Zenith B W TV set With 

Florida 	room 	overlooking 	the targe 7 Story frame home, barns, home 
3 	dressers, 	table, 	lamp, 

and yard misc 	25" console , 
like 	$12,900 .tnd small lramt' collage 	Land 	s color " 	574 3316 i'iitiI 	ltd cro's'. frfl('i'cj

SANFORD 2bedroom, I bath,r ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. MAITLAND FLEA MART 
ondlioned, catremely wetI kept BROKERS 1911 Hwy 1797 OpenSat &Suri 95 

Nice 	y,irci, 	convenient 	lOC6tiOn
S1.900 

7920 

Days 	3726171 
377 5121 or 372 715?

CASS(LBERRY.3 
FREIGHT SALNights 

or 1 bedrooms. ________________________ BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
above ground pool. Outdoor br,ck Lake Mary. 1200 down for new Appliances, air cond.. 	freezers, 
barbecue, 	Sprinkler 	system, bedroom homes In the city. Low refrig., step ladders, wire. etc. 
ttnCrd 	yard, 	scrct'nc'cj 	porch 
Cintral 	hi",ti 	,jri(t 	,ir 	rpilin(J 

70's Selling price. Farmers Home Gormlevs E 	16. 	Sanford 37) 1733 
Admrttratlon 	plan 	3739380 O' 

';a fl4 16.19 	fluitlr'r TH[ FISHNET - Tropical fish and 

FORREST GREENE, INC. Imniediate Possession 0130; 
supplIes 	1002 	French 	Ave. 	32) 

Tues 	Sat ,10 3:30; Fri., hIll 
p m. 

REALTORs 3 bedroom, I 	tatpi I'nm. 

Chihuahuas For sale frozen beef. 
Animal haven Grooming & 
Boarding kennels. 332 3757. 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

lb BLACK'COWS 
1125 EACH 

372 7811 

67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
fItS DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

(.orntl('siS F 16. 3?) 1713 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

41 	Housesfor Sale 

510.500 
O,.irr r'ed ncl'th, 2 bedroom 

'tht'iiborne Livinganddining 
rpcm$ 1ley, range 6. relr,geratc'q 
Ictral for retired, Quiet neigh 
bcrhoi, Owner wilt finance, $31 
1420. 

Lake Mary 

large Shade Trees 

7 fledroom, I bath house. Fitpli, 
screened In front porch, fenced in 
backyard r!is frt tires. iraçt
and carport Pr cc' 511 50.3 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 372 6137 AFTER 5, 3127111 

3 bedrooms. I a?t. (ofott lot May 
consider a r('asonabIe offer 
Owner, 322 27t 

I' ne .',n,xit Barn, we buy furniture 
4nd nr.scellaneous Sell lot 30 pd 
consignments Free pick ups. 

Open daily 10 5 for consignments or 
Sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates. etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

3735370 

75 	Camper - Travel 
Trailers 

Extra gas tanks, air conditioners. 
Special on awnings with free in. 
stallahlon, motor and generator 
Service, hitches Southern RV 
serv i ces. 323 9020 

16' Travel Trailer. Sleeps 6 
Gas. Electric, Refrigerator 

1973 3271763 

Complete trailer hitches 
All kinds available 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2111W 1st St 

373 17)) 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

III JlS( 1rstSt 	 3725677 

We buy odd pieces of sterling Silver 
and gold. Dave's Fvrniture, 500 
Sanford Ave., 3239370. 

* Mustang City * 

$50 Down 
(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys . Any 	Car 

1971 Ford Pinto, 2 dr_ loaded, like 
new, 1 owner'. 

1970 	Mustang 	Fastback 	24-7, 
beautiful, I owner. 

17 97 Maitland 	 443.1113 

1966 Plymouth Idoor'. Slant 6 motor, 
excellent 	Condition 	Only 	37.00) 
original miles and only 1130 	293. 
7741. 

1974 Dodge Charger Fully equipped. 
bucket seats, aviornalic. air. One 
owner. 	1,100 	mites 	327.1114 
Dealer. Is' 

1973 VW Bug Low mileage, balance 
,ij 	f_.i,,... 	......,i,., 	.i_._._ 	__.a 

- - ---. ' years 
196W, Lake Mary Blvd 	 old. Assume 1 pci. mortgage

3?)6333or615 233) 	 C'aymCnt 11671$ C, H. and A. 
WE TAKE TRADES 

A Small classified ad brings big JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
returns. Try one and see Call 377- 	 711P1 Oak, Sanford 
7611 or $319993. 	 32? lI7ldav. 32) 011Scve .Su.t,on Sat night at 7 P n's Call 	-. -. .. - 	 . 	 - 	

W' •SYJ 	 V. •I''J OUU 

air conditIoning. 377 7662. Mon 127 7770 	 76 	Auto Repairs 	Thurs I 30 S 00 
Parts.Accessories ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 1961 Comet. Needs 

Top prices paid, used, any condition, 	 work. automatic ISO 
"4 8126. Winter Park 	 JERRY'S  377 1496 Aftcr 5. 

USED & REBUILT PARTS  

The Master's
Cove

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

3 Bedroom Apts
SSwlmming Pool

•Tennis Courts 

Disposats 
Dishwashers 

IDrapes 

SANFORD 323-7900j 

ORLANDO 345.SSSS 

OFFAIRPORT 
BLVD.

WHY RENT? 

Svvi' a NEW MARON
HOME il O.t'e.a figs yqq 
botte tPti •asyt Walk.. 
pa.pfs as i'fl as r,trres *ith 
a. l*gi$I 1d*ust,

at ssao.sii.aa are 
vr,.dI.sae.srearf.M Vq
etj.kty Ii pvvcNas a øeel 
W*s.m tisma 0r NO CAIN 
DOWN PAYMENT AND
REDUCED MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS .dIv Thi 
Faun.vs 	tIe'. 	A. 
m,trat.;r *t5,t!a'ts ri,, 

mAR0nDA 
HomEs

IflC.
831.4039 
628.2162 

CASH 372 1132 703 French Ave 3710890 
1963 Olds F IS, new point lob Good 

For used furniture, appliances, condition, 	$300. 	Call 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items 78 	Motorcycles 323 4955 anytime 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford, Ave 

'" 	 ------- ------------- -mechanical 

- 	'-_.- 1971 Honda CR 125 
1969 Chevrolet Caprice. 2 Or , vinyl 	a 

69 	Stamps-Coins $400 and Extras 
top, air pond., heater, I big new 

6681313 
radial tires, I owner. 51,150 	377. 
7745 or 372 5771 

We buy and sell Gold and Silver 
Coins Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 1973YA.MAHA 173 1965 VW Bus. Good 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st SO EXCELLENT CONDITION Condition. Partial Camper. 

377 OOlOor 377 4837 In 4716 

;r.E 	7SthS' 

Corbett Real Estate

REALTOR 

371 665% 

6" 4791 	 DeBary

Stenstrom 
Perfect condition 3 BR 	home in 

Raveesna 	Park. 	For 	folks 	con 
ciffned about location and uood Rea Ity • neighbors. $28,500, with excellent
owner financing available 

CailBart Real Estate "SANFORD'S SALES 	LEApER"

REALTOR SANFORD - 2 story. 2 bedroom, 
21 Hour Service formal dIning room 	Now only 

332.7$ 125,00 On Park Ave. 'BUSINESS 

Ij.) 
,fl Il ç

Stemper SezI 
'A *isr investment beats a 
I,trt,mr of toil 

PINECREST 	Country kitchen 
goes *ith thi5 3 bedrooms I'; 
bath home on Shaded lot 523.900. 
Terms 

SAN LANTA - Big. 7 bedroom, 2 
oath, central heat & air. S21,000
Terms 

CITY 	1 bedroom. 7 story, with 
pool 

COUNTRY 	3 bedroom, Ii; bath. 
over an acre 5)3.'00. 

SUNLAND 3 tdroOm. On corner
$11300 Terms 

HOSPITAL AREA 	2 bedroom. 
112.500 

LAKE FRONT LOT - Osteen. low 
(Wfl

OSTEEP4 "FIX UP' -- Large 
commercial building Plenty of 
income posSibility with
plus a nice dcublewde lrai '
150' i 150 lot Only 523.000 Call 
REALTOR Associate, Margaret 
Scott, [vs. 372 7541 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
iiiiI TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

37 tin 	 1919S French 
17? 7374. 372 I19o. 372 75i8 

372 116.4, 3?? 1959 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot"

New houses in a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent, Gov*rnment Subsidi:,d 
tO QUIIItied buyert. Call to see if 
you Quafify!

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
*03W. 1st St 

373 6061, 373 0517 

Classified acs ao a lob that can oc 
(tlnc'nOOtt,p, ely Call 372 7611cr 
lii OW] Noisti 

- BROKER 	 ASSOCIATF 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 	Thanks to ClasSified Act, users get 
las? results at a low cost. Try one 

5uit 703, The Greater Mall 	tOdayt Phone 277 7611 or' 831 9993 
I'tEAL TORS. Cassetberry, 8)0 1666

'5 h.*lr,i,,..st '5 h$i.s 	 .,. 	TAFFER RAI..TY 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
21"x4$". 1650 EACH 

NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46. West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales Always a barn full of 
Qood cIen used furniture, an 
ligut's,, TVs. and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7 30 
p m. Consignments welcome. For 
Information call 3fl 9119, 

New 26" girt's 3 speed bike. 
Generator light. aii Hgnt I.
ba;ket. $50 l7diemondwhitegold 
wedding ring, 1100. 373 1433. 

AFGHANS FOR SALE. WOULD 
MAKE LOVELY CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. PHONE 3277011. 

Want to buy used baby clothes, Newly renovated, 7 &drms. family COUNTY -- 2 bedroom frame and 	furniture and good toys 0 & 3 
room. ktchn equipped, carpet 	rustic (Oufltry cottage 120,50) 	Curiosity Shop, 1701 W 1st. home 12.00OdownflSOmonfhly 377 7717 	 ofle. 322715$. 

13.0 down. 1186 mo 7 pcI. Acre 
Realty. REALTOR.3237750 	* * * * L)eltona * *

7 Pci. Interest Rate. 

RAVENNA PARK GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN New 

'bedroom.7blth, fenced yar 1 	3 and I bedroom homes, 15i 102
bathspriced from $77,130 to A. A. MCCLANAHAN. BROKER 
125.100 on large wooded lot, Seller 377 5992
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, Nights, 373 1)6' or 373 9007
Conventlonl Ioan. Builder, 
Deltona, 901.7*9.2210, Orlando, 

Jim Hunt Realty
305473 1336

1321 Pa: Dr 	 322 711* 
REALTOR 	 Afttr Hours' 
322.9211 	327)99137206.'l 

EXCE°TIONAL 4 Bedroom 7 bath. 
family room. fireplace, carpeted, 
cat In kitchen, dishwasher, g.ar I
boge diSposal, range. large inside 
utility room, outside uhility 
building. fenced back yard Well 
landscaped 537.250

GOLF COURSE-) bedroom, 3 bath, 
farni, room, wall to wall carpet. 
C6l in kitchen, dishwasher, gar 
blgC 	disposal,range I
refrIgerator 15' x 30' Screened 
pool 535,000 

IEARLY flEW--i bedroom Split
plan. 1 baths, wall to wall car 
pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
toraqr' room, 574.300

Harold Hall Realty
?60f I4'y I/ 97 

t.[AL1Up 31) %'14 	 C 

Plo guãlitying. 3 bdrm , I' baths 

A Directory of, Experts Ready To Serve You ! 	I I I 
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Singer
GOLDEN TOUCHN SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, windsbobbin 
In machine Full automatic. 
Py balance of 57$ or 10 pay 
ments Of U

Drop In bobbin, zig zag, anJ i needle 
position. Like nw COnditiOn, sold 

new for UI. balance of 15 cash or 
S payments of $10. flew warranty. 

Call Credit Dept 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st SI., Sanford 372 4l) 

Eves. *69 1144 

5? 	Appliances 

O 
cZ to -c> 

'-'a 

o 
S ns 

W 
- 

00.C 4-'.0 
- C) 

ca 
3: 00 •cE 

COC)C(1) 
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cn0 
1-0 

L. • 

.c D 

OC'J 
E 

4-0 

- t)  
C 

(N..0 

>0c,..... 
ICC13,.ct>oO) 

Air Conditioning - 

(en'rai toiral & Ar Cond'.on.rnj 
For frrc estimates. call Carl 
H,'srrs, a SEARS in Sanfo'ct 377 
1771 

Appliances 

IuIl Line GE ApplinCe% 
Sanford Electric Company 
7377 Park Drive, 317 1567 

Auto Repair 
I, 

KAR TUNE 
We bring the Garage to You 

rune up, electrical and diagnostic 
Service 	Tune up- 127 5(1 	(6 
Cylinder cars) Call 373 927? for an 
appointsnedt, 

[PRY'S GARAGE. We'll fIx your 
car best for less, all work 
guarantee& 703 French Ave , 371 
0890. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I lornq'r ly lIar r ieII 's 14i'.sul y Pioo& I 

519 1' Pin, 371 5717 

Carpentry 

'lP4CL1,115(AP11(1,41Py 
ilerior Inn, Paneling, Custom 
Carperntry No lOb too small 
Licensed & Bonded. 373 3677 

I i','irIesJ Ads Serve the buying .Ind 
'.r Iling community everyday, read 
ind ii',,' Ihein otlerl Call 377 7611 
of All 9991 

I loi_j15, p,lt.u'i 	of 's's 
lit (k or 'trinc planterS Patch.) rid 
f i ll"? .'.i'r 	I?? 1ICS) 

Carpet Cleaner 

aS 

C 
CD! 
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HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets • Sewers 
Street Lights S Sidewalks 

Idyflwflde Homes fly 

CONSTRUCTION h- 
211 W. 25th Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 
Additions - Remodeling 

Pest Control 	" 

Jim POAC Pest Control 
?6 lrcnuo,s 
Sarslcwd.377 2010 

Pet Care 	 . 41444 

- Monona 
PET PEST INN 	

.. 	 Q Boarding & Grooming 
Ph 377 1037 

Piano ServIces 	•" 	- 

• PIANO SERVICES 
All rrakrs. rtI Players 
Tuning l4ep1)ir,$6793(0 

Pressure Cleaning
ox C 

-- 	FALL CLEANING 	 / "Impac"Wash& Spra Kleen 
Exterior waltz, eaves, patio, walks 6. 

roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 
 mud clobbers, wasps & Spider

(D 
• 

webs. 372o)y7,  

S
, 	 0 Sewing  

Custom made Drapes and Bed 	 0 	C.) spreads Quality workmanship 
Dorothy Bliss 319 5423 	 ' 

Truck Rentals 

I 	cic'olr,r' 	ar'i tu Lli.'sel I r,,n tr'i 
I day I year 373 3310 

Wall Papering 
 

F'Atjt SLAT(R 	 is 

Professional WslIp,sgjrr hfflq.'r 
1+ icensea Pes'drnlial, Commercial 

Free t%tlmafr's ,it 3,7 8fl7) 0 

Well Drilling 	 '' 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
iPRlfluiç[p SYSTEMS 

All "rneS and si:es 	. 
We repa'r and scrv,c 	 IL. 
51tP4( MACHINE & 	 = 

SUPPLy CO 	
. 

	

327 61)) 	 ' 	C 

Want Ads provide you with a large  

am 

selection of brand nlme offerings 4 	4, (laity! 

Home Improvements 

,.,.incj jobs of all tpes. Carpentry. 
Painting, Cement Work, L ight 
HaulIng, 377 7645 

House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
Mnor Repairs C. J. Bannister, 
322 1155. 

RmodeIlng, Additions 4, Repair. 
Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 
FiniShing, Painting Reasonable. 
Billy Geck. 373 *207 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
('n,Jnhq'r tops, Sinks Installation 
iv,iiI,flle 	Bud C.it'ell 	377 N)S? 
,inytim 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
372 1331, "Lake Mary" 

Carperitty. Remodeling, Additions. 
Custom 'Work Lcrr's"rt Ilcirvltd 

mitirnalir 323 60)6 - 

Heater Cleaning 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
-t 

CALL RALPH DUKES 
3733951 

Land Clearing 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
I ,irt(Ic' irrI 	',, i'''c t,ir'i% 	hill (lit, 

(trwc",.,i', ', 	i'.11 	tot'. ,t 	ii Q14rii4 

11 7 7 914  or '1?) 39S) 

Lawn Care 
F oreqargreen Lawn Servic,. 
ILoniplele Lawn Maintenanc e 

321 0391 or 373 1S5 
-t 

Painting 

P tinting and Wallpapering No lob 
'.iO '.in.,II Q,ialty ,5'41 irsin,flp 
ii 	fl 6579 or 173 fi7trl 

Pest Control 

AR'? BROWN I'EST CONTROL, 
751)7 Park Dri'r' 

2778866 

You can get a fair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads 

arpet Master. Steam, Shampoo or 
dry loam. Clean It Jot t,se 
Christmas visitors 373 0973. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service. used machines

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 O6ee 

Used wnshr' and drycri Many to I 
choose horn 90 dy warranty on 
all used applian, Dick's Ap 
pllances. 372 7631 

55 	Boats & Manne 
Equipment 

,IIri-.'I,t trW rquty in 
2) I 0 excellent (Ofldition

317 1433 avenings 

II'OrlandoClipper, 9$ Mercury 'nd 
highlander trailer. 1913 like new. 
Less than IS hi's 1793 373 4057 

kOIIcOpj MARINt 
791714ey1791 

377

s9 MusicalMerchandise 5 

f,immond (OSOi Organ. 2 full 
kx'yboarth. 4 drawb,s, presets, 
iricxjc'l A tOO, 11,900 or H 100. 

2 900 6466614 

turid, Flgt, good condition Wil 
sift fur $75 Call 373 0871 after I 
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tamp Out idleness 	Put a Want 
Ad to work Call 312 7611 or $31 
em 

CARRIAGE 
COVE 

iswrsu MNR - I oecrcnm, 

	

small but plush Partially fur 	Lady Kenmor, dithwahtt, ISO, 
nishCd. 170.500. 	 Avacodo plush carpet. II' x

with rLbber pad, $iSc,. 7 alt 

	

LAKE MARY - AttractIve 3 	conditioners, 17$and $35; electric 

	

bedroom. Just reduced to 122.500 	knIfe. 55. 37) 0134 
Cr.at kw6tlni 

November $ and 9. Sanford 

	

MAYFAIR - Beautiful I bedroom. 4 	Downtown Merchanl%, Sidewalk 

	

bath executive borne on Lake 	Art ShowCall 377 7517 for ap 
Monroe. 5)75.000+ 	 plication 

	

PINECREST - Triplex. All units 	P H.ihn LTD. $00 riding lawn 
,rlcjerr, 32)7170 9 a m. to S p m rented Good investment. $31,000

NOW You can buy for $16,500 a fiveCOUNTY . Excellent 3 bedroom, 
room framed dwelling Situated on 	most eitra, pool and barn In 	5) 	HouseholdGoods 

acre lot. Good investment 	vesligate' 141,900
Terms arranged 	 L.vingroomsel,See at 

CITY - F nt class 7 Story, 4 101 Brentwood Dr BALL REALTY 	t*tiroom, 7 bath Reduced o Sanlord.weekendoreirj 117W. FirtSt. 	SANFORD 	537,900, 	 ____
Cylinder top secretary. round oak 

	

I BR. central a h. w w carpet Has) HIGHLANDPARK- Youmustsee! 	table. Much more. 101 N. cm lurfl collage that rents for 	Plush 2 bedroom 	Beautifu' 	Mangoustine St. 377 1108 I'll Buy $100 mc Cash & assume 516,0(0170.300 	 Anything rntg $149'no at7k.. pcI Interest

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	322.2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency e 	Real Estate, +

REALTORS 	2545 Park Dr. Ht' 	103, 3 Days, 3727443 

educed 14.000 for quick sale. 52,000 42 	MobIle Homes down, total price, 579,000, 3
bedroom. 210 Virqini Av-, 372
4195 	 Extremely (tan doublt'wde 3 

t,c"clrooms, ?batns and lof. Central 

SPANISH CHARM 	heat ,,fld air. Shag carpet, fenced 
rear yard Terry Really, 

LOW DOWN PAYMErIT 	 REAl,TOP. 62*0711 
rnjirrrentt Stone fireplace, turned I ler$eijjJ, 17' 	7 Bedrooms, I?' columns, sunken paneled family

• 73' Iiv.ng room. carpet, AC. room. 3 bedroom, garage, red
skirting, •snchcrS. sloraq Shed wood privacy fcnced..carp.I. 	

646*019 Unbelievable at 523.100, Hurry'  

CLIFF JORDAN 	I' '(I' i' ,lii., $., ,i 	log .ilnti 

tEAL TOP 	 GREGORY Mofilif- PIOMES
3103 OrIarwlo Dr'sic' 
Sanford '173 sno

:

f 	

__

S

cwx", 	
1~11 MOBILE HOME PAPR 

Operiifl SOON 

Sanford's ri
SANFORD

Bct lot. selection
flOW available in

family park. 
('ome out today 

reserve your 
lot. ________

St(eftc$,427,2.:3
mtles e*st of I7-s" 
Pt)f'105)323816

Gtv" 1~_*. 

 Orl832299 
'ano Melodrqrrsd, 41 key L'prigfht 
Cood condition 1300 377 177* 
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Nixon Surgery Completed ;  S11111 able'  
Hickman said Nixon will probably be 

hospitalized for ''another week," then the re-
covery would take four to six weeks at home. 

lie said he did not anticipate any further 
surgery. 

Dr. John C. Lungren. Nixon's personal 
physician.said he had consulted with Nixon's 
wife. Pat, and daaghters Julie and Tricia by 
telephone Monday night. 

Lungren was an observer at the surgery. 
Ruth Hickman and Lungren noted that Nixon 

V. ill he prohi hi tc(I 11-0111  eating a regular diet 
initially and will be fed intravenously today. 

Lungren, who had warned that bleeding might 
be a problem during surgery because of an-
ticoagulation therapy, said there was no ex-
cessive bleeding during the operation. 

Nixon was given no extra doses of Vitamin K to 

Prevent excessive bleeding during the surgery. 
Doctors said he would continue to receive 
heparin. as he had before the operation. to 
prevent further clotting. 

The decision to operate was made late Monday 
alter a medical team determined the tests 
showed a worsening blood clot condition from 
the phlebitis Nixon suffers in his leg. 

Nixon's youngest daughter, Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower, said surgeons at Memorial Hospital 
Medical ('enter had wanted to operate Monday 
, light, but "he was too weak. He's exhausted.'' 

She said her mother, Pat, would be at the 
hospital during the operation, but there was no 
confirmation from hospital officials today that 
she had been there. 

Nixon. who entered the hospital reluctantly 
last Wednesday for a second time since he re- 

signed as president Aug. 9, agreed to undergo the 
surgery recommended by his own physician and 
consultants. 

Dr. John C. Lungren, Nixon's physician for 22 
'ears, said in a statement Monday night that the 

decision to operate was reached after X rays and 
a venogram confirmed the presence of a large 
clot in a major vein in Nixon's left thigh. 

"Dr. Eldon B. Hickman and Dr. Wiley F. 
Barker. following the venogram, concurred that 
the new ('lot threatened to hecoiiie a pulmonary 
embolus and thus endangers Mr. Nixon's life." 

The operation was described by Lungren as 
more serious than usual because of the increased 
possibility of bleeding resulting from the an-
ticoagulant drugs which Nixon has been taking. 
The former chief executive bled from his gums 
earlier. 

C ity Polit ical Feud Has Short Fuse 

LONG BEACH. Calif. AP - I"ormer 
President Richard M. Nixon's surgeon said 
today that "Mr. Nixon is doing well" following 
an operation to stop a blood clot in his left leg 
from traveling any further toward his heart or 

14 lungs. 
Dr. Eldon Hickman, who performed the hour-

long operation, said Nixon's condition was 
'stable." lie said Nixon returned to his room on 
the top of Memorial Hospital Medical Center of 
Long Beach for recovery. 

Nixon's pt't)Ua 1 phvsiciaii had said the 
operation was required because the clots in Nix-
on's leg posed a threat to his life. 

"With the threat the clot could become a 
pulmonary embolus, we placed a mild clip 
partially occluding but not completely occluding 
the vein," Hickman said. lie said the clip was 
permanent. 

lie :id he operation was uneventful and that 
the former president was "recovering in the 

$ 	normal manner." 
The doctor said he had the usual postoperative 

effects of being sleepy and was confined to bed. 
The operation began at 5:30 a.m. PST. None of 

Nixon's family was present at the hospital, but 
officials said his wife, Pat, was expected at the 
hospital later in the day. 
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By BOB LLOYD Moore, 	contacted 	today, harvester demonstration, the soil is poorly drained and 
City Editor denied that he told Euga he "I'm not really surprised at 

.' 	''\ 

warned 	of 	potential 	off-site 
couldn't 	speak. 	"I 	told 	him his 	Euga's 	reaction," Moore drainage problems. 

A political feud between a there was no reason why he said 	today. 	"If 	it'll 	make Golden Tee had petitioned the 
city commission candidate and 

., 

couldn't speak," Moore said, anybody feel better I'm making . county for a change in the 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moore if he did I'd have to let a public apology." 

. 

agricultural zoning of the tract 
apparently died today before it 
really got started when Moore 

other candidates speak too. I 
suggested that  would relay the 

Euga Is opposing incumbent 
John Morris and E. 0. "Eddie" 

but withdrew the petition Sept. 
19 and sought annexation by 

issued a public apology. state's appreciation and then Keith for a city commission Sanford. 
Candidate Delbert Euga, who call 	on 	him 	(Euga) 	for seat In the Dec. 3 city election. Alter other public hearings 

is a member of the Florida remarks." Moore repeatedly has warned .- 	., commissioners: 
Advisory 	Council 	on 	Con- .Moore said Euga told him 

that his doctor had advised him 
candidates 	that 	city 	corn- 
mission meetings will not - Authorized drawing of an 

servatlon and Environment, 
charged that Moore refused to 

to go home because of a leg used as political forums. "I feel ordinance 	to 	annex 	ap. 

let him speak at Monday night's 
condition and then Euga left the my 	position 	is 	kind 	of proximately 40 acres east of S. 

Sanford 
city commission meeting In a T  commission room, 

Euga confirmed today that he 
refereeing the candidates," be 
said today. . 	•. 

. 

Avenue and north of 
Cornwall Road for developer 

chamber 	packed 	with 	an. 
nexation and zoning protesters. 

- 
had 	been 	advised 	by 	a After 	hearing 	an 	hour 	of . 	. 	 . Brailey Odham's $6 	mihjon 
physician to rest because of the protests by adjacent county - 

, 	i.y: 	iocim 	.. 

Sanora unit three planned unit 
"I was representing the state -. leg. property owners in 	Sunland Project of 200 homes. 

and jut wanted a low seconds Euga 	wasn't on the corn Estates 	subdivision, 	city - 
to 	thank 	the 	city 	for 	their 

DELBERT EUt" 
usslon .tneetI"s 	agenda but "ommnlssloners Mor?y ithh' — Adopted On second readi'-.g 

cooperation 	in 	Monday's boore said he could have been rejected a request 	y Gokk. an ordinance annexing np- 
demonstration of the hyacinth added. Tee Inc. for annexation of 47 seen area flood prone maps proximately 100 acres north of 
harvester at the marina," Euga to let other candidates speak." Later in Monday's meeting acres east of U.S. 	17-92 and after protestors aired a letter to Country Club Road and east of 
said. 	"lie 	(Moore) 	told 	me "It stinks of petty politic3 and Moore 	told 	fellow 	corn- south of Sunland Estates for a county commissioner John Southwest Road. The industrial 
before the meeting started that I'm pretty disgusted. I might missioners that 	Euga 	had proposed 200 lot mobile home Kimnbrough from county zoning property is owned by Seaboard 
I wouldn't be allowed to speak hull out of the race. I don't want expressed 	appreciation 	on park. official 	J. 	B. 	Williams 	that Coast 	Line 	Railroad 	and 
because I am a candidate and if to associate with things like behalf 	of 	the 	state 	for Golden Tee Inc. 	represen- stated an estimated 80-per-cent Atlantic 	Land 	and 
he let me speak he would have this," Euga said today. cooperation 	in 	the 	lakefront tatives admitted they 	hadn't of the tract is flood prone and Improvement Company. 

. Teachers Take Board To Court 	Economic 

By SEAN CODE 	tempting to establish collective for discussion. The SEA wanted present to offer his services to further delays, possibly ex. Signs Drop; 
Herald Staff Writer 	bargaining since the right was to discuss other matters, the board, because Dr. Hart has eluding the benefits of 

granted public employees inthe including working conditions, resigned his position with the negotiations until the 1976-77 
The third time is  charm, or 1968 state constitution. Only the classroom size, personnel consulting group. Dr. Ed Moses contract. The superintendent or Look Out! 

so they say. But the Seminole state legislation of last spring direction and the school will be recognized at the his agent is supposed to 
County School Board may not forced the issue on the school system. 	 meeting, hoping to secure a represent the board, the SEA 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

BOOKS GIVEN FOR VA HOSPITALS 	agree. 	 board, which took the position 	The talks broke off in early contract to represent the board members said the law states, government's index of future 
The Seminole Education negotiations did not have to June, during the first session when negotiations must begin However, a board member trends in the economy plunged 

	

.... Hundreds of books have been collected at Hoening's Hard- 	Association (SEA) will file a begin until after Jan. 1, 1975. 	with Hart blaming the teachers after the first of the year. 	believes that language applies last month at the steepest rate " 	ware on E. 25th Street, Sanford, in the drive sponsored by the 	damage suit today against the 	An apparent contradiction for blocking the bargaining by
The teachers understood 	, the administrative officer, who ported today. 

only to the superintendent being in 	years, the government re- 

	

Sanford Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10108 and Its Auxiliary 	school board, according to exists in the language of the law refusing to negotiate only those law to mean talks should begin Is charged with signing the 

	

Unit. Helping Mrs. Nina ('rouse, auxiliary president, load the 	several 	SEA 	members, which states when bargaining two issues, and the teachers 

	

books in the ('rouse automobile for delivery to the hospitals is E. 	charging the board with should be implemented. 	charging the board's agent with as soon as possible alter the contract at the direction of the 	The Conunerce Department 
C. Grey of Paul Brooker Sales at Hoening's. 	 willfully denying the right of 	The problem arose when the the same attitude. 	 passage of legislation. The talks board. The board member said its index of leading in- 

collective bargaining to the board hired Dr. Jerry Hart of 	 never seriously developed, and added it is the board's dicators dropped 2.5 per cent in 
teachers. 	 the Educational Services 	The Board members will be the suit is the SEA's next move prerogative to choose the September. 

The teachers threatened to ESB 	 the Its agent In 	e served with the suit, according in an attempt to avoid being negotiator, who does not have to 	Since inflation tends to make 

	

The Inf lation Fighter 	suit on two other oc- teacher negotiations, 	 to several SEA sources, at denied the benefits of be the superintendent, 	the index appear overly 
casions in their effort to 	Hart prepared a negotiating Wednesday's regular meeting, bargaining for another year. 	

The third time may be a mi.stic, the indication apparent- 
establish collective bargaining, policy, which the board 	Also, Wednesday evening at 	There is speculation among charrii, and then again It may 1y is for a serious deterioration ? 

The SEA, as a public em- adopted, stating only salary the school board, another SEA members the language of not accomplish anything rrn in the economy in the months When 	buying a 	new refrigerator, because this keeps 	ployees group, has been at- and fringe benefits were items employee of ESH will be the new state law may cause mediately for either side. 	ahead refrigerator or freezer, pick the 	the compressor running wore 
smallest one that will meet the 	than it should. Allow a small 
needs of your family. Set it on amount of space between fteius 
the warmest temperature that on refrigerator shelves for 
will keep foods properly circulation, but keep the Freezer 
preserved. Settings of 10 	as full as possible to prevent Longwood Annexation Postponed degrees for the freezer and 40 heavy icingr 
degrees for the refrigerator are 	Loose gaskets can also cost 
recommended 	check whit a e'nerg. Check them by closing 

CD 	thermometer. 	 the door oo a piece ol paper. If it 	
By DONNA ESTES 	 Julian at the time reminded council that it could not impose 	Moi'lay i'ight, Robert lianunond, an employe of a land Tn 	not to overload the pulls out tithout any drag, the 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 nr pe'rrnit a developer to impose development restrictions, 	developer.  blasted  the ordinance, calling It a move to slit 

	

Ivid Is  not  oid and the gasket 	 uUier than cited specifically in the city ortflnances. "Council has 	buildj in the city. Councilman Scott voted with Councilman H 
CD 

.;JbsA '1  should  be replaced. 	 i.oN(;woor) - Planner  David  Farr left the city council 	no authority to consider nnythi'ig a developer offers or the city 	II  Ferrell  to deny adoption, sending the proposal back to 
Oi 

	

(I4avp you i clever  *y to SVC meeting empty-handed Monday night after the city fathers 	ishec that is not included in the ordinances,"  he said. 	 i'rksh'p for further study at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
I 	I 9' 	 _ 	 dea to Ilie inflation FlQhter. care Of 

	

energy or light ,nllat,On? Send your 	failed Let act on or even mention the proposed annexation and 	Earlier he noted that promises of this sort are "contract 	Julian again warned  council that without the site ordinance 

	

The Herald The bct ideas will be 	rezoning (if  the  Frank  Sebrinisher property, northwest of SR 434 	zoning-  and contrary to law. 	 in the city has  no  control over developments. 
CLOUDY 	

fl future columnS Soay,  but 	ilfl(I Range  Line  Road. 	 Farr  last week said he ralized that "quite a bit" of op- 	"j' 	Ordinance  is designed 10 get the 110 per con t  0. c  won't be able to acknot,'dOq' 
0 	 ( 'ouncil ('hair,iian 1'n &'tireint'r said that the Schrunsher 	l'siII('n 	tulil be heard (rim the Moorings subdivision 	rtmtrictions pri.mised h land d.'. e'li'pers 	hen thi'v reei, 
fil)

I  
Weather Details Page 3A 	 request  was tabled by Acting 	 th City  Atty. Ned  Julian  Jr. 	 residents, 'bull Feel  we 	work with  them." 	 their zoning rather 	n 

T1 	
ft 	 •t ft 	 • . : 	 __________________________ 	

Julian, however, in a private conference with Farr in the 	City Clerk (nie omnate said today the council minutes of 	the tst." Julian said 
city ball reception room notified the development consultant he 	last s cek's meeting say that Julian was instructed to prepare an 

Index 	
Election Notes 	could go home -- that council had decided to require plans for 	ordinance only on annexation. 	 The city has taken the position that since 

	

In the event you've been out 	the property's development prior to taking action either to 	She said when Farr paid the annexation and rezoning fee for 	annexation and rezoning petition was filed Sept. 30, prior to the 
annex or rezone. 	 the property last week that he was told the property would be 	(kt. 1 date when the new state annexation law went into effect, 

Around The Clock 	.... 4A 	of the country for the past few 	
'unchl last week unanimously, but informally gave Farr a 	annexed, but net rezoned until a zoning board recommendation 	that the new state law requirements can be ignored. 

weeks and haven't noticed 
Bridge 	 813 	 unanimous "indication" that the land would be annexed and 	was received, 	 The la council has decided to follow is the old local an.  .. 

next Tuesday is Election Day. 
Calendar 

	Today's Evening 
	 rewned to permit commercial and apartment development and 	The zoning board last Wednesday night even though formal 	tiexatien bill sponsored by Rep. Eugene Mooney, chairman of 

	

the council asking a 	 le Legislative delegation, which went into effect in 
Crossword Puzzle 	bA 

. 

	

offers Seminole County 	
instructed Julian to prepare a resolution noting the city's intent 	request had not been received 

from(tfl the matter. 	 recommendation on the rezornng, unanimously denied 	1973. 

Dear Abby 	
readers a thumbnail sketch of 	

Last week Council member June Uirmann noted she did not 	recommen(L-ition and urged instead that the city halt all further 	ThLs law requires that property not be rezoned for at least go Dr. Crane 	 what it is all about. On Page 	Favor the requested rezoning, but nodded approval of the entire 	annexations and rt'zenin 	 ance s until a site devepment ordin 	days alter annexation petitions are received and would mean Dr. Lamb 	 you'll find the response of the 	request after a whispered conference with Councilman H. A. 	'ts adopted. 	 -' 	 that the Schrimshez tract could not be rezoned until Dec. 30 at Horoscope 	 3A 

Comics 

 

	

candidates to r series of 	who sits next to her at the council table. 	 Council in workshop las, 1itit 	 'i in detail 	the earliest. .....

the Serninc, 

 
Hospital 	 . 	 3A 	question posed by the League 	Farr at the tüiie said his client planned to develop only the 	the proposed site development ordinance hich would give the 	The  new state law does not permit rezoning to a higher '0 	 of Women Voters and on Page 14 	Obituaries 	 5A 	 high pu-rtions of the property, 10 acres in apartments at the rate 	governing body control of building in commercial, busin,!ss, 	densit% . for at least two years. af ter annexation. un] 	approval h. 

 
ess 

Television 	. , 	
8 a copy of the official ballot, 	ci i:t units per acre. 	 industrial apartment and tnot'de hciuw park zoning. 	 is given by the county commission, 

Li 	 - 

I 


